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BUSWmss cahos. 
SHEPHERD <£- CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
And Wholesale lbalers in 
American Manufactures, 
—AND— 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
F ti ney (}o o<1 w , 
No. 51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
A]iril 29. iw 
S If A y BA RRETT, 
Mankei'si aud Brokers 
15 Exchange Slrcel, 
Ik«ul« r* in NlorliM, Bonds. C-ovrruuirnl, 
Nluto, 4'ily and Tswii Neeiariiiew. 
MOLD BOUOUT AND SOLD. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
tiold coupons, and compound interest notes bought. 
Business paper negotiated. 
Portl tnd. April 2C, 11-6*. A pi 20. Cm 
A J. LOCK K , 
DENTIST, 
l-!l Cragroif Wired. 
April 1, 1867. d3m 
(1. A. sirs SKUA UT, 
1BPOUTBK, 
MAN(7FACTtJHBK ANd"i>EA1 J3R IN 
Furs, llats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, i. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
LSkTTCsuih paid for Shipping Furs. mrjldtl 
Page, Richardson & Co., 
Hankers & florclia i«tw9 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. ^ 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and 
the pi.iiicip%l continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, fertile use of Travelers- 
in Ee*oU*fi and the Eaht. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol 
MercbaBHiic in England and the CoBtiuent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
order. 4 
ADVAhCE8 made on Consignments to Liverpool 
Mm London. marl2<13m 
SMITH A LOVETT, 
Manufactnrers of 
If)all’s Palent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
*.»» Moor. ...Id Vaulla, Iron Nkiallen, lla.aii.it; mifkinm, aud Huildrr.’ 
iron Work Oousrally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AM MI SMITH, 
Ibb38d3m« JOSEPH LOV KI T. 
Charles p. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOOBY HOI'NK, 
COE. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
fehHiltf PottTLAKD. 
WALTER COREY &C0T 
MAKITFAOTUKKHS AND DKAI.httS Ul 
F1TBNITITBE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sitting Beds, Ac. 
Cltip|i*« Block, Kennebee Street, 
l Opposite Foot of Chestnut%) 
FehCdtf PORTLAND. 
WTuTwooiTa son, 
BROKERS, 
No. 17S-Fore Street. 
*yi if 
B. H. ft C. VEBBILU, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. 17 exchange Ml., Portland, IUe. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 Jftn 
.J OHN £. JL)OW, Jr., 
.{•'ll.: A 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Jnif Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
4S Wall Hired, New York City. 
&£‘‘~*ConunhnOuner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
A. G. SCIILOTTE7Hi/<’CJC «C CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
SOU Congress St., one door above Brown, 
POItTT.ANO.iMK. 
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions 
II one of our Specialities. Utim; Preparation* oi our 
own mnnutacitire, we uru able t« vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep un hand a full eupplv or LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and S' >.\ I‘. FANCY 
G<"IIIS, Toilet Articles, lieod’* Liquid DyeColor*. Wilson's Hertw. Marsh** Celebrated Tnute* ami 
Ksppor era, Patent Midlcine*. Hair Kistorcrh, Cl- 
*ai* Tobueco, 
Anisia’ Materials, Ac., Ac. 
Mar S’—:im 
V Gray, Lufkin & PerryJ 
M AHVEd CTUKJKlt# 
AHI) JOeBKItl ufc 
HATS, CAPS, FIRS, 
-A urn- 
(Straw ( >oo«lw ! 
94 A 9« Middle Ml • over Woodman, True A Go'i, 
PaRTIiANB, NAIIIB. 
Apr 9-4flf 
w. II. PIiMiLL*«tr 
OAR FITTERS, 
NO. II UNION irREKT. 
All IV'irk warranted satiafitetorc. Reference* 
Snout a, Mi-Koakey, master builder*; brown & 
Crocker, pla*terer* arid stucco worker*. 
Aplu 1, R67. d3ui. 
\V It 1UHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood MUl, 
UUC&aYILLE, M. V. 
DEALERS iti Yellow T’ino Timber and Ship Stock. Urdus* tulioitod. » 
—Rei'i iumes—R. p. Buck & Co., Now York; 
Win. MrGilvory. Esq., Searaport; Ryan & Davis, Portlaid. marked 11 
4T~.es' Kimball & Prince, 
DeiitWtM. 
He. ]1 Olapp's Block, Oongreae Street, 
OppoNitr Oid Fit) Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. I\ uubuil, D. D s. orlOendil Fred A. Prince 
•T A; O. ,J. B AnuOUUT 
mtAbBRS m 
Hoyt’s Promiuln Patent Bivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting, 
Laer, Leather and Hemp Parking, 
linbhci* Belting, 
Hone, ft team ■•ticking, 1 lothiag, Ac., Ac. 
No 6 Exchange fetreet. 
Fcb7eod6m PORTLAND, ME. 
J. & r. J. B AR no uP] 
M/inniiicfurcrg and Itcuilergof 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, !t|R. 
I.adic*’ nod tfinwi’ fterge mid Calf It cot*. 
IRcii’n Fine L'alf and Thick Kvci*. 
*•)•’, Youth*’ uud Children** Bvou and 
Nkotw, 
Rubber llootw and fthue* #f all kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
lavXOE LEATHEB. 
MOI.ASI.liS IIOSK, KISlilSR MONK 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber CUtbi.g, Rubber Muse. 
JOON HAMOUB. C. J. UAMOC*. U. n. „AEIl0(TR 
^dtt' 
MTEOUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pb asant Anesthetic In the catraelion of T«)ctb. A inilniftcred every 
TLK«UAY AM> FRIDA Y 
—BY— 
Dr» Kiaihall A Prince. Dentists, 1 
«• Clsppi, Kl*vk, f augers* Slrrr., 
Portland, m*. 
MERCHANDISE. 
SALT AFLOAT! 
dm*. Cugliari Mall; bent ««.l* 
*ly ,or all fishing or grinding purpos- es, now discharging tiom ship Francis Hilyuja, in bond or duty pJd. 
1500 ll'h<U. T. I. Mull, i u ni.re. 
.30 BbU. Mh.rr Mil. 
30 BbU. Bank Oil. 
FOB SALK BY 
DANA & CO. 
Apr 17—d3w 
California Flour. 
IU34 HACKS 
First Quality California Flour, 
rpHIS day received direct ironi San Francisco, and JL tor sale by 
Ai»l 10—tl‘ O’BUION, PIERCE & CO^ 
Corn. Corn. 
i K BUSHELS oltl blgli mired and 1 t),UUU Southern Yellow Corn. High mixed’uow landing. For sale by 
K. H. IIIROII* * CO., 
mclilldtr 120 Commercial Street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aud Retail. 
BO. inns, l'lank. Shingles aud Scantling ol all sire? constantly on hand. 
Building malarial sawed to order. 
ISAAC I>YER. 
auglltf_ No. Union Wharf. 
$8. CHEAP COAL ! $8. 
WE ran now offer nlco CHKSTSCT COAL at $8.00 por ton, delivered at any i»art i»f Uie 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For For liners. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Biaiuouil, Ked Ash, which are free of ail 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
tiWe keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
Mo. SO COMMERCIAL ST., 
ociBdtf n Uua<l of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior- Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Whan, 
and for sale in lots to suit pun-hatters. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1800. nov22tUl 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deli vot- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
KYAX Sc DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
ft to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
U. DEKBINfi, 
.ianSOtr Hobson’s Wharf Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
171ROM 1$ to 4 inch—good longths—now landing. Also, a few sticks of sided timber, tor sale by 
RYAN & DAVIS, 
ApUJ—it 101 Commercial St. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
RHI.s. Wilminglon Tar. 
OUU *0 Pitch. 
Foe Sale by 
LVMi.V, MOM — TOIKV, 
MaiWf_.« 113 C.iaanrcial ML 
Trinidad Molasses. 
4 IIHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD i-VV* MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BABKKB 4k CD., 
nov23dtf ISO Commercial Street. 
——■ .. j ii. » — 
I-.. P. BROWN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
O I I. s , 
200 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
Office of State Ahsayer, 1 
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.) 
This is to certify that I have this day tested a 
burniug fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to 
explosion. The oil was introduced into a tost tube, 
the tube partly immersed in water and hent. was ap- 
pliod. The water was raised to the boiling pouit.&nd 
the boat was continued until the temperature of the 
oil iu the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was 
applied to the mouth of the tube, hut there was i.ot 
Butllcient evolution of vapor to take fire. 
From tlie test 1 should regard the oil in question 
as perfectly safe for household use, when employed 
with ordinary care. 
Signed, H. T. CUMMINGS. 
aprlld&wlm Assnyer. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED to the 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Etbb* Block,) 
Would respectfully iuvite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trim mi Digs, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
By (terson&l attention to business ws hope to 
merit a share of public pai rouge. 
WILLI AM I*. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 16,1667. dtf 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
DY the gallon at »iilt reala, at 
o. w. HALL, 
__ 
aprlMtf No In Market at. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
-AH li 
Western High Mixed Com, 
iu Mtore and for wale by 
EDWARD II. BUROIN CO., 
• JO €OfVMEHCIAI< NTRKKT, 
IOADKD in care or vessel* promptly. They are J now prepared tu furnish from ihuir NsUt First 
\ ('lass Grist Mill 
Mil Ala AND 1KUKCD CORN 
I to the trhol< sate trade from 100 to 500bushel* prompt- onW. at very lowest prices. Al*o, GROUND 1*GCR S ALT from very purest Salt known,put up in 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or hags if dewlrcd. Hour ami Whoat Meal. Oat8, Short* and Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwtendtf 
OUT OF THF FIRE I 
ft. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
NO. IS MARKET SQUARE. 
au2»)u_ dtf 
Stove Foundry. 
WANTED, a SUrEEINTKNDENTin a largo cs- tablishment for in anutac tilling Stoves, &c.. situated iu a New England town. To an active, practical man of lsr>;o experience in the n*unfac lure ot Stoves in all its details, who lias the rqfiuisite abil- ity tor the successful management of suck a consent, a U* siruhlc situation is now open, ami parties who wish to engage in such a position, and ranees the 
nowssary qualifications, may address (confidentially) 
w?Ui»EcJN«rE2?KN,,’«eare ol lj,>rc'h/.o Burge, Esq.. No. (>8 Stale Street, Boston, giving reference, anil stating where a personal interview can In* liad. 
April 18. dJw * 
A Grave Charge. 
ritflE down or Skiff ft Gay lor-. Mluttrela. when 1 asked “whofirst introduced gambling into this country.” answered, “California Cheap John.”— Whether this is true or not it does not matter; l»ut 
one thing is •ertain, that California Cheap .John was 
the first to intro*luce into thin city Good Cloth- 
inn;, Gent’s Furnishing; Goods, Hots and 
Hoots at unusually low prices. Call and see him. 
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street. 
March 27. dtf 
s Perm, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And LUBRICATING OILS, 
-AND- 
Sperm Candles! 
At WHOLESALE anti RETAIL! 
A. P. FULLER, 
‘ios Fore Street. 
Q3T-WANTED—Thrw or lour, hnnlr.il or bun Urod ami titty gallon Oil Cans. mariw"m 
A lbion JHnin ff Rooms, 
RE-OPENED. 
.1. It. perky, 
HAb again opened his Dining Rooms and intends U> keep them second t«. none in the State. Thor- oughly r ijovated and furnished, kept neat anil or- deily, with ^ood cimks, atieutiYejaaiters, anti (aides spread with all the delicacies*,* Hea**on and sub- 
stantial* as well,he hopes to merit his share ol intron- 
age, and the public may he insured no efiort on his 
l,nrt will 1* spared to make this in ail n-stiect* a fiist 
class Dining Suioon. apfiSdd 
Lumber and Coat. 
I^UE undersigned have ou hand for ileliverv. the various sizes <»f SUPERIOR COAL, ti LuwksT 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Latl». Shingles, Clapboards, 
Sprue, aiiii Fine Lumber. Spruce Diuieu.ion. aawod 
tu order ul *h..r u.tire. 
HBKIM, JiCHIOI* «r «'0 , 
_ High Street Whurl, uri Otmincrriu). I*tWu fool of High .tree! 
nnt'iJLLANGOUN 
STB .A. 
RCFI1ED SOAPS! 
EE ATME~A GORE, 
WOULD solicit tlie attention ol tbe trade and Consumers to their Standard Brandts ot 
STEAM 11E FINED SOAPS, 
-viz:— 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE, 
tHEMIUI, OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. ANl> AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ol SUI’ERIORQUAIATIES, in packages suita- ble for the trade and lamilv use. 
Importing direct our cliemicals, nnd using only the best materials, and ns our goods arc manufactured 
under ’lie personal supervision otour senior partner, who lias had thirty years practical, xpericnce iu the business, we tlierclore assure!ho public with con- denco that we can and will Inrnisb tho 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioesl 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg ail the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Swap, of the Real HHuliilc, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
part and Domestic Consumption. 
EE AT HE a: COKE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD DY ALL Til K 
Wltoleaule Gtorera Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe & Gore, 
307 Coininerclul St, 17 Si. 10 Dench Street, 
W PORTLAND, KAINN. arch 20—dtt 
IV ew Spiinn Goods! 
A. q. LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE ST., 
HAS just returned from New York with a large, choice and elegant assortment ot' 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS, 
Shawls, Sacks & Mantillas, 
Cloths for Men and Boy’s Wear, 
CLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS, 
Haase keeping Dry Deads nt I.ew Prices. 
Kid Gloves Only 73 els. 
ry Ladies are cordially invited to call and exam- 
ine tlio goods and prices “down among tho Hums.” 
A. Q. LEACH, 
aprl«d2w 84 Middle St. 
GAS FIXTIIRES ! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good n*tinrtincnt of 
Gr-AS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them os low as they can bo bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
mchiatr_ PORTLAND, Mb 
“fun PIN IS MIDHTIEIl TUAN 
THIS *WDKD.» 
The Odd Pen—Beit and Cheapest of Paa*' 
Morton's Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in the World! 
For salcm his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, New York, and by every duly-apiiointetl Agent at the 
tame ] trice*. 
ttW A Catalogue. with flail description of Sizes and 
Price*, wnt on receipt of letter poaUgc. 
mterniMmcn _a, Noam 
PAINTS ASlI OILS. 
Drug>i, Medicines, Dye- 
Mtuilw, Wiutlow Glass. 
AGENTS JKOK 
Forest Hirer «(* IVarren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS A WILUAH, 
Ho*. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuTkSt I v 
BASE BALL. 
BATS, 
BALLS. 
SCOBE BOOKS, 
BASES, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
GEYEIt’s, 
13 Free Street, 
Aeent for the Ross Ball. 
Apl 4—eodtf 
JOSIAll BLACK 
HAVING taVen the store formerly occupied by E. E. Upliam, 
No. 182 Commercial Streel, 
Would respectfully inform hi* old patrons and the 
rmblie generally that lie intends .to keep constantly 
in hand and deal in 
Choice Brands Family Flour. 
-ALKO- 
Lime, Cement, Ualcined Plaster, 
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac. 
And hopes by punctual attention lo business to mer- 
it and receive a fiiir share o*' patronage. 
April 6—irn* 
W. IF. CAll 11 A CO., 
HAVE moved inlo the new and bean ti fu i Rtoro Just creeled l»y N. F. Drering, Esq., on tbo rite of tlie 
store we occupied before tho lire, 
a EXCHAlVGKi NTUEBT, uemv Fare, 
Whoie wo shall keep a good assortment of 
Frail, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many oilier hinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would he pleasod to see all old friends and the public 
generally. 
TO LIST.—Two large CHAMBERS. BO by 20. 
W. TV. CARR, A CO. 
_ 
AprilI2B, 1SC7._i_am 
“ Cole’s Restaurant!” 
L. D. COLE 
MAY BE FOUND AT THE OLD STAND 
47 Exchange Street, 
Ready to sen nil ot old customers and as many now 
ones as may lavor him with a call. 
Portland, April 3,1867. apis cllm 
New Seed Store! 
W. C. SAWYER, 
HA3_taken Store He. 134 EXCRAgflE jlTEEKT, third door from Federal at, where he will keep on hand a Fresh and Choice Col- 
lection ol 
Flower, Garden and Field, Seeds, 
All ot which have been selected with great care, and ca«rb^,relit*1 011 a" tlie VKRY best in the market. W. C. fc> is agent for some 01 the best Nurseries in 
the country', and will always have on sale, in their 
season, a complete assortment of 
Trees, Shrub*, House and Harden Plants. 
Also every' description of 
Horticultural and Garden Tools, 
nousekeeping Goods, 
WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which have been 
bought for Cash, and will be sold an low as the Low- 
K8T. 
t-ir* All orders promptly attended to, and TreeB Plants, Xc., carefully packed and delivered In any 
part oi the city. 
RF* A share of p trnage respectfully solicited. 
Apr 24-d.JW 
ri K YiTi Ki: t 
Tbs undersigned would respectfully cell he attention 
ot the citizens of Pori land to the feet that 
ho is prepared to otter them 
parlor suits 
—and all— 
UPHOLSTEHY GOODS 
H1MOWR IHANDFA(Tlint * 
Which ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS nvc 
OMMBNIiEH, with liEC' 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
IS. B.- Repairing of all kinds Wtllyaai 
prMnplly dm.. 
CH AS. R. WHirrRVORE, 
(Suretttor to Oto. V. iiurriAtgl, f cb.,) 
_Adi2udtf _ I.AM'AbTL'R HAI.L. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
(10MB.N1NU the Mavlniuiii (t etbneney, dura* 
economy with the minimum ol weight 
i.orcth'an “,r0 »»'l h»*»raldy known, 
featar. *°° ''' log In **e. All warranted sati.- 
appliawti fe^fiptive ilrcular. sent on 
J‘ nOADARV A CO. 
Sell 8. 1B7 ~d3in u»u«,«. kJ*» 
DEKKIMU, MUxiKEN A CO., 
JOBBER, OK 
D*R v o o o r> s , 
—— AND 
WOOLKIsTB, 
Have this day removed to the new and ■iiKr[lU _ 
creeled lor them ,Ior* 
08 ana OO Niddle St., 
great fee. 
°W S,t* <xcupte‘1 Ub<m Pr«v1u« to the 
Portland, March 18. tf 
NESCELLAK EOUS. 
Great Bargains 
CORSETS, 
Please Read the Following List of 
Prices. 
German Corsets, warranted whalebone, $1.10 
Sanders' Corsets, warranted whalebone, seiz- 
ing for .90 
German Corsets, a little damaged by water, 
worth, if perfect, $1.>0a pai polling trurn 
40 to .90 
Sanders* Corsets, -lightly damaged by water, 
Belling from 40 to .70 
SPOOL COTTON. 
Stafford's Spool Cotton, 200 yards, C eta. 
Hadley's *• 4* 8 
George A. Clark’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards. 9 44 
A stock o( HOOP SKIRTS will be closed out 
At L e i« k -titan C ont! 
Best Quality Trefauee Kid Gloves 
in host desirable shade*. 
We would also call the attention of the ladies to 
our large and well selected stock of FANCY GOODS, 
real aud imitation Gluny and Thread luces, Cambric 
Edges, Bareges, T.ssues, Gloves, Hosiery, Dress and 
Cloak Tiimmii<g6, Velvet Ribbons, Huttons, Arc. 
Those who come early cau secure great bargains iu 
Corsets at NO. 2 DEElilNG BLOCK. 
J. U, FOGG. 
Portland April 2tf. dlw* 
Collins, Bliss & Co., 
Produce k Commission Merchants, 
Cash Advances Made on ( kmsiffnments, 
233 State St, and 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE 
Aonpariel French Guano. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- 
ing crops or plants without burning or injuring those 
of the most delicate nature. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $ CO‘per tou. 
Send for Circular giving full particulars. 
mtl5dav3m 
Carriages! Carnages! 
PORTLAND, 
80k2 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on baud and tor sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever offered in thin 
market, consisting in pai nt the iollowing celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriole Lis, Platfotm 
Spring and Porch, very light; Light Carryalls, 
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated 
‘‘Kimball Jump Meat” with improved Front 
Seat; “Sun Shade*''of elegant pattern: Gentlemen’s 
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock/’ “Goddard,” 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior 
make and finish.1 t 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style 
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use. 
apr8d&w3m 
Super Phosphate of Lime! 
For Sale by tbe Subscribers. 
Bradley’. Patcut Super Pha.phale af 
Iifiue. 
Brmtlry’n X Id Mu per Pksiphnte sf Lime. 
Cse’» Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to l>e equal to 
any in the market, and will be sold at tbe very low- 
est market prices. 
We also have a good a pply of best quality Far- 
mer*’ Plaster, which we offer at the lowest rates. 
HEALS & MOUSE, Apl 6—:1A w2m No 5 Commercial TVhart. 
is«y. 
~ 
»yjtijtd. iser. 
woodmanTtrue & co. 
Having this day removed to tbe spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OIdD MITE, 
Nog. 54 & 56 MII>I>LK STU££T, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Maided Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
Rtyic» of Ltulii'V and Gentlemen's Pai*er Goods, in- 
cluding the 
Mew ldiucu Finish Foliar with L'sfli to 
Match. 
Agents lor Maine for iho 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRIG A CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1807. dtf 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT. 
Elegant Store 
No. 143 Middle Street. 
C* A* Parsons & Co. 
Gentlemen’s and Boy’s 
CLOTHING HOUSE. 
1 TAVr^G purchased of Messrs. Lr/wifl, ItOT.LTK* 11 & l>ONi» the large and splendid Stock roeently selected by them tbr tbe 
New Store on Middle Street, 
and addnd largely thereto, and having also LEAS- 
ED said Store, we are now prepared to 
furnish both 
CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE, 
-i, 
—AT— 
Wholesale and Retail 
Every Article of Apparel 
usually found In a 
First Class Clothing 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We call the attention of Parent a to our 
Boys’ Department 
Where may be found a 
Complete Equipment 
—FOB— 
Boys of all Ages ! 
—AND— 
SUITED TO ALL SEASONS. 
We liave a Splendid Lina of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
To which wfc solicit the notice of 
young men. 
All of winds tee offer at Prices with- 
in the reads of alt. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO., 
No. 143 Middle Street. 
Portland,April 8,1807. eodAwtt 
To Mill Owners aud Corporations. 
THE POTtTLAXD COMPANY, 
rOKTf.AND. NIC., 
Are prepared to fill nil order* at vhorf notice, and on 
an favorable lenin. a* any oibor rn.bUubinent Ihr 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL &IZFS, 
Flue and Tubular Boiler», 
TANK* AND llt.VTIHM, 
Bleach Boilers for I’npor Mills, 
Mill Hearing and Shaflitsg 
§ OF ALL DFtCRIFTlOIf*. 
Am* >11 bind, mf CAITINO. >«j |> 
" “lrr P.wer mm* attaa Wi.'la. 
OEOKUK F. M< IKS, Supt. 
u 
«"* **■ T— 
White Seed CeriTjl 
til K I PrimQ South* in White 2ked Own, in store and t.»r sal* by 
a jd iHASE bkorfctKKS. W *~T1SS9U tte.ul E.Bg Wharf. 
Maine Stale Seminar if 
—A»l>— 
NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL. 
THE Baasatrr Trrw, of tblrleeu veaki, cob- menci s '1I1KSDAY, May 2, 1#C7. 
J .A. LoWELL. 
Iiewiston, April 1?, 1*67. aprl3-3w 
CORN BBOOH ANB BRCMI MANl- CACTOR V.—All qualities and sixes, custom made to order. Sold at abolesale. Comerof Waxli- 
niru>ii and Congress Streetx. Ui alert fr m abroad 
promptly attended to. 
Aprll^n it u. NELSON brown a CO. 
IJJ8BCB, Attar Ay, and Counsel!#* at Law, No. t Clapps Blocks juttl 
itEDlOVAI^. 
R E M O VA JL.. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed bis Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the mow and commodious 
Store, 
No. 60 Exchange St., 
Where h# will be happy to see his old customois and 
to receive new order*. 
Portland, April 2“», 1867. ap*27dtf 
JAMES I>. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has REMOVED to 
SO Exchungo street.. 
apr 15-dhn 
K E M OVAL! 
SMITH & CLARK, 
WHOLESALE DEALT,h8 IN 
Teas, Coffees A Apices, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. Ol Commercial S*t. 
a|»r20d2w 
REMOVAL! 
DAVIS & DR UMMOUD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
AND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
N*. lOO Exchange lirtei, 
ryOpiiosUe Portland Savings Bank Building. 
Portland, April 5, 1807. ujir Odtt 
KEMOVAL. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
nave this day removed to the New Store 
2T..S, 54 & 56 Middle Street, 
(Ovor Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the lire, 
whero they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
_ 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Portland, March 6th, 1867. marTdtf 
REMOVAL! 
FAIRBANKS’ 
STANDARD 
SCALES S 
jratent money jsrawers i 
Rubber aid Ivory Handled Table Cutlery, 
Meill' KCMSOUR 
—ANli— 
GENEBAL HAKOWA1JE, 
At KING At DK-VTKH'S, 
173 MiMI. u4 I IN Felcrfl Hirrrl*. 
IClilS ,1‘tlu 
REM(3 V AL ! 
_ 
Thu undersigned having removed troin Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
No. 6 Exchange Street, 
would invite the public to examine our large stock of 
Honsc, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have for Sale ike P. P. Stewart’s 
Cooking ami Parlor Stoves, Gardner 
CbilsoiaT« new rsohla^ Mure; ala* ■ a«w 
Rooking Stove called Ihe 
PEERLESS) 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agent* for the 
McGregor New Furnaces 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, ami give our personal 
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the 
Best Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this market. 
Grateful to our trieuds and patrons lor past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. Jl. A D. W NASH. 
mch4dtf 
REAtO V A L 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Sr CommisNioncr of Deed*, 
Has removed to Clftf p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS. 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
Removal. 
CHASE, Rogers & Hall have removed to No. 1 Long Wharf. 
Apl 13. 3w 
SkC JbC iVX O V A JL, 2 
W. H. Cl.llVOUD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
HasJRemoved to 
Oornar of Brown and Gong-rags Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBEKS OP 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
POBTLAND, Dec. 8d 1866. 
HARRIS St WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. E. nAEKiB. d*4tf J. ft. WATEr.HorsB. 
JA9IBKONE MEUKILE. Doaler in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, ami Mill- 
hiry Goods, ttod3 t ri o street, i’ortlaud. 
Same storo with Geyer and Calei. Iyl2»ltf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he • (bund at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. jullGti 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. ivl2dtf 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CBLBBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce1 
PROXOUXORD BT 
CmmIhmh 
To be 
Tfce “Only 
Good Saaee!,! 
And applicable to 
every variety 
OF 
D K S IK. 
EXTRACT 
ot a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to liis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1861. 
“Tell l^ea A Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and Is iu my 
opinion the most paj- 
atablo as well as the 
most w hoi esoin* 
Sauce that is made. 
The gurcefls of this most delirious and unrivaled 
eondiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic to respectfully and earnestly requested to soo that 
tlmnainoHot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label. Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA Mr- PERRINS, IT •rentier. 
John Duncan*» Son*, 
new YORK, Aunts M tlie (JnlM4 sinur* 
WlSdlr ■: 
VAIMANK*' 
rRk.MIt'M 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Mark* of lk^ bnt 
malarial*, a>**t n 
Ih* in* mi thorough 
nrrir- 
Line < uMUKll Urt- 
IjNrovitK'ftU nndei rth* ■ Krrtoloti «# 
t\* 4»r4*t«al ■ 
vralar. 
r.Twrr ▼arw**. 
ff*y <Y*I. RalbtiM!, f1a'(«>ritt ami i.mater. Inna j 
jHMa*, Hut'-lieia'. GrotoM% aft! 0«»1.I 
Retoiift, H|>rtatf RaUnr.*, a c., fbr —1* at #»r 
warehouse 
118 Milk Street, ttiwlon. Waxs. 
Fairbanks, liroirn Co. | 
Agriita fi»r aal« of 
TUtaa St IBrFarlaN«t'a Male*. II bafla'M Pa- j 
Mai Maar» Drawer*, and C'rraaaa'a 
Br|alal«r*. 
Aor.ffTa IS I'liRit.AM), 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE «f CO. 
m»rJ6-'13ni 
Cloihinq Vleanscd and Rrpaired 
Br WILLIAM BlUiWN, formerly at 91 Federal •um t, m now located at his new store No64 Fcd- 
enl •», » few doors Mu* Lime street, will attend 
to lit* usual business «t tleirsing un.l Ii,pairing 
Clothing of all kinds with liisiisusl promptness. 
5r"^T, baD,l ^ Itet-btinst tor sale at fitir prices. 
For Lease. 
THE Titluslilc ldt 01 land corner ol Middle and Flnnib Stxools, tor a term of t ears. I iKiuire 
Of C. C. MITCHELL .V RON, 
! Aug. V, lMK-dtt 178 Fore Street. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tku.sday Morning, May 2, 186. 
The Maine Miate Press, 
Published this morning, contains a lull re- 
port of the trial and conviction ol the Bow- 
doni Bank Robbers; Judgo Bourne’s re- 
view' of the opinion of the Supreme 
Court respecting the Taxation of National 
Bank Stock; another article from “Traxi,” on 
Forest Husbandry; a notice of Mr. Ball’s 
claims to the authorship of “Rock me to sleep, 
mother”; a pathetic story by Mrs. R. D. C. 
Robbins; a pathetic letter from the Rev. Mr. 
Nasby; the shipping news of the week; Port- 
land, Cambridge and Brighton market reports; 
and a great variety of foreign, domestic and lo- 
cal news. For sale at this office in wrappers, 
for 5 cents a copy. 
A I.iiernrjr Quarrel. 
“ROCK MB TO BUtBP, MOT1IBB.” 
Wo know of no contests sharper, more aori- 
monious, or more unrelenting than thoso which 
concern questions of literary ownership, and 
certainly there are few more amusing to cool 
outsiders. The two womeu who quarrelod ov- 
er the proprietorship of the doad aud living 
children, and brought their dispute to be set- 
tled by the sharp sword of Solomon, did not 
press their claims more hotly, or tell with 
more heart-burning the story of their wrongs 
than do these claimants to the parenthood of 
eertuin (dead and living) literary bantlings. 
One of the liveliest squabbles of this kind to 
which wc have lately been treatod is just now 
going on in relation to the authorship of the 
pretty and popular song of “Rock me to sleep, 
Mother;” the disputants being Mrs. Elizabeth 
Akers Allen, sometimes known under her 
former nom <le plume of “Florence Percy,” and 
a Mr. Alexander Ball of New Jersey. The lit- 
tle poem in question first appeared in the 
spring of 1800, in the Philadelphia Saturday 
Evening Post, to which journal it was sent by 
Mrs. Akers from Italy, with the pseudonym of 
“Florence Percy” appended as the author. The 
lines, which arc nothing remarkable in them- 
selves, and which aro certainly surpassed by 
many things which Mrs. Akers has written, 
happened to strike the popular fancy; they 
were copied into the corners of newspapers, 
and being set to music were sung all over the 
country, in parlor and hovel, in concert rooms 
and on street corners, to the ac 'em pan i meet 
of all sorts of instruments from a (Tuckering 
piano-forte to a hurdy-gurdy. The writer her- 
self, living abroad, bad no knowledge of this 
sudden popularity; and did not know of Iheir 
having lieeu set to music until after her return 
when walking through the streets of an At- 
lantic city she was surprised to hear her own 
song sung by a workman who was busy in nail- 
ing np some packing-cases on the sidewalk. 
So far alt is pleasant, bnt here comes forward 
Mr. Ball, a most respectable, worthy and mod- 
est gentleman, given to poetizing a little on 
the sly, al though he dous not appear to have ven- 
tured into print, and affirms that the lines in 
question wore written by himself, that they 
form part of a poem composed by him on the 
occasion of the death oi his mother, and circu- 
lated in manuscript among his friends three 
or lour years beforo their appearance in the 
Saturday Evening Post. The statements made 
by Mr. Ball’s triends, and the claims set up by 
certain other persons to the authorship of the 
same poem, called out from Mrs. Akers the 
follow iug letter which was sent to the editors 
of a New York paper: 
To the Editors 0/ the Evening Poet: 
Please allow me sufficient space in your col- 
umns for a lew words concerning a little poem 
untitled “Bock Me to Sleep,” which unwisely enough, as it has proved, I wrote and publish- 
ed five yesirs ago, the authorship ol which, by 
some queer freak of taste, has been repeatedly 
claimed by eight or ten persons, not ouo of 
whom ever saw tbe poem until it appeared in 
print 
I an certainly one of the last individuals in 
the woild to lake the humiliating position of 
contending in public or otherwise, lor a matter 
of literary credit; and so long as this question 
was merely that of ability to write the poem in 
dispute it was simply amusiug to me. 
But when it assumes, as it has lately done, the attitude of a slander, liable to set me 
wrong in llie opinion of many whose regard is 
dearer to me than any newspaper praise could 
be; when 1 hear inyseif good uaturedlv desig- nated iu society, as tM iady who pretends to 
have wriitcu, etc., it is high time (o statu the 
facts. 
I certainly wrote the song in question, and 
sent it from Italy in May, 18*10, to tlie Philadel- 
phia Saturday Evening Poet, in which it im- 
mediately appeared, with the siguature oi 
“Florence Percy,” a name which I mistakenly adopted when a school girl. 
I remember laughing heartily at an enthu- 
siastic lrieud of mine, who, reading for the 
hundredth time, as only he could read, Bul- 
vver’s sweet little lyric commencing 
When stars are in the quiet skies, 
Then most 1 pine lor ihee; 
Bend on me then the tender eyes 
As stars look on the sea, 
remarked gravely, “I wish I had written that 
song;” aud he continued, holding the book at 
arm’s length, and looking at the print with 
lovin'- eyes, “I belii ve 1 should nave done 
it if Bulwer had let it alone.” 
Accepting this as a probability I can but re- 
gret that 1 wrote the unhappy poem, herein 
designated, believing, as I must believe, that 
every one of its claimants would have written 
it in due time,atud doubtless more perfieotly if 
“I had let it alone.” Very respectfully, 
Elizabeth A. C. Akkks. 
w asnmgron «jiiy, u. u., .1 una i«i>a. 
Here it was supposed the affair was to rest; 
but it appears that Mr. Bail and his friends 
were not content so to leave it. They have set 
abont collecting evidence of that gentleman’s 
claim, and one Mr. A. O. Morse has prepared a 
fearfully formidable pamphlet, of seventy 
pages, in which are printed the statements of 
various persons to whom Mr. Ball had read his 
manuscript, and a variety of poetical effusions, 
introduced as corroborative evidence, showing 
that he can make verses. The whole thing is 
very funny, only something of a bore. 
The four or live verses which Mrs. Akers 
claims as her. own appear as part of a long 
poem, and singular to relate are the only ones 
in the whole collection having even a small 
claim to poetical merit. The friends of Mr. 
Ball seem to think that they havo inado out 
tlicir case, proceeding on the assumption that 
Mrs. Akers claims to have written the lines in 
May, 1800, when they appeared. But her let- 
ter docs not say so, and her friends assert that 
they wore written several years previous and a 
copy of them in her handwriting has been in the 
hands of a gentleman of this city from a peri- 
od running back as far as the commencement 
of Mr. Bail's private readings. This is a fact 
which we think rather an awkward ono for 
that gentleman. 
On the whole it is as pretty a quarrel at ono 
could wish to sco; and as no one outside ot the 
two immediate circles of friends cares a rush 
which claimant proves successful, the rest of 
the world may as well get its bit of fun ou t of 
the affair as not. We await further develop- 
ments. 
Democratic Kympnthy at ■ Discount. 
The "reliable Democratic States” that were, 
arc not likely to be reliable for the Democratic 
party hereafter, When slavery was destroyed 
it knocked the spots” ont of Democracy in 
that quarter The encouragement held out for 
the South to rebel, and the promises at aid 
which were so lavishly given, were neither of 
them hacked np ns the rebels had a right So 
expect, and they will not he likely again to fo- 
lios* implicit confide hoc in thus* who havo de- 
ceived them 
Already Uuv. On of South Carolina has 
denounced them, aad he was one at thair 
ehoscu men apoa whom they had laviahad 
honors. 11* says they hava deceived the 
South, aud hot for their rotuar South Carolina 
would have been allowed to try srruatua Soli- 
tary aad alone. He advises his Avenda l« keep 
clear <4 alliances with tho Democratic party, 
ssjl before he can again trust them he has a 
long account to be settled, and insist. Hint N la 
time for the South to look la another direction 
for new alliances At a recent meeting at the 
State cafiital he advi-od tho cabind people to 
keep clear of aR partb a for the present, aad 
await the formation of a l*nioa party that will 
take in blacks sad whiles alike, plainly imply- 
ing that the Democratic party-the eafp 
party at present in that State—is aid a Union 
party, and Is not disposed to disregard the cru- 
el distinctions based on the m-cident of color. 
In Virginia a teelinc simitar to tbat express- 
ed by Gov. Drr, Is manifested The Charlottes 
villa Chronicle an influential paper-suggests 
that the first thing to be done for the pacifica- 
tion of the country is for the Theocratic party 
to dieonln*l It stands in the way of pea.* and 
restored Union. It is an obstacle in the way 
of Southern as well as of national prosperity, 
and should he removed. It is a nuisance whose 
abatement is demanded for the pnblic good. 
How are the mighty tallen! 
—The richest m in in France, 92 years old, 
worth fifty million dollars died on the 9th of 
April. 
Kcccbi Publication*. 
Moons. By Louisa M. Alcott, author (^‘Hos- pital sketches. Boston:'Luring Publisher. 
“Moods,” enjoyed au immense popularity on 
its lirst appearance two or three year* ago._ 
It is a fascinating story, told in a style so viv- 
id, graceful and charmiug that it is impossible 
to escape its spell. Nevertheless wo are con- 
strained to declare that, despite its pathetic 
beauty and its perfect moral purity, we think 
the book a dangerous one. Its theory of life is 
false, its philosophy unsound. It puts feeling 
above duty, impulse in the place of conscience. 
We would not place it in the hands of a young 
person ol quick sensibilities, for we think its 
influence, to say the least, questionable. 
The present edition is well printed, and is 
issued as one of Loring’s “Railway Library.”— 
The prioe in paper covers 75 cents. C. R. 
Chisholm & Brother have it. 
The Clavekikos.—This novel, one of the 
best which Dr. Trollope has yet produced, was 
first published in this country as a serial in 
LitteU's Living Age and the Galaxy. It is re- 
printed in very neat style by the publishers of 
tho Living Age, and sold in pa[ter, at 76 cents. 
For sale by Augustus Robinson; received of 
A. Williams & Co. 
Knacrsuu’a New Volume. 
Messrs. Tick nor aud Fields, Boston, have 
.just published “May Day, and other I’ieces,” 
by Ralph Waldo Emerson. It is a very ele- 
gant volume, the printing, the soitly tinted pa- 
per, the binding and tho tastelul and appropri- 
ate designs of the ornamentation combining to 
make it all it could be desired so far as exter- 
nals go. “May Day," is a poem ofsoiuofive- 
and-thirty pages, full of its author’s peculiar 
felicities of expression; and bieathing, like all 
his poems of the woods aud fields, III earnest 
love aud reverent sympathy with nature in all 
her changing moods. It opens thus: 
"lsanKuur oi ricaven anarjtrin, coy spring, 
Woh »mi<Um passion languishing, 
Makctli all things softly smile, 
Pawtotli pictures mile on mill, 
Hold.- a cup with cowslip wreaths, 
Whence a smokeless (license breathes, 
Girls are peeling il.o sweet willow, 
Poplar white, and Gilead-trec, 
And troop# ofboys 
Shouting with whoop and hlllca. 
And hip, kip, three times three.'* 
• • • • 
What was that 1 hoard 
< >u. of the bar/ land ? 
Haro of the wind, or song ol btr.1, Or trapping of sh. pburd's hands? 
Or vagrant boomiug of the air, 
Voice of a meteor losr in da% ? 
Sack tidings of the * tarry sphere 
Can this elastic air convey. 
Or haply *twas the cannonade, 
Of the pent and dnrk«med lake, 
Couied by the pendent mountain's shade, 
Whoso deep*, till beams of noonday break, Afflicted uiuaii, and Inteer kohl. 
Even into May the teeimrg cold.” 
Here is another passage,—one of the beet in 
the poem: 
“April cold with dropping rain 
Willows and lilacs brings again, 
The whistle of returning biros, 
And trumpet lowing m the herds. 
The scarlet maple-keys betray 
What potent blood hath modest May; 
What Mery farms the earth renews, 
11m wealth ofiorms, the Hash o! hues; 
Joy *hed in rosy waves abroad 
Plows from the hoart of Love, the Lord. 
“Hither rolls the storm of heat; 
11« el its tierr oil tows beat 
Like a sea which meemmds; 
Heat with viewless tingei s moulds, 
Swells, and mellows, and matures, 
Pam is, and flavors aud allures. 
Bird aud briar inly warms, 
Still onriches and transforms, 
Gives the reed and lily length. 
Adds to oak and oxen strength, 
Boi s the world In tepid lakes, 
Burns th« world, yet burn remakes; 
Enveloping bear, enchanted robe, # 
Wraps the daisy and the globe, 
Transforming what it doth enfold, 
Lite out ol death, new out of old. 
Paititmg lawns’ and leopards’ jells, 
Be thee the gulf-encrnnsoning kJiqI s, 
Fires garden* with a joyful blase 
Of tulips, in the morning's rays. 
The dead log touched bursts into leal', 
The wheat-blade whispers of toe sheaf, What god is this imperial Heat, 
Earth’s prime secret, sculpture’s seat? 
Loth it bear hidden in ita heart 
Water-line patterns of all art, 
All figures, oigans, hues and graces? 
Is it Daedalus/ is it Love? 
..i Or walks in mask almighty Jove, 
And drops iVow Power's redundant horn 
All seeds of beauty to be born?” 
One more brief extract is all for which we 
have spaoe. It is very Emersonian: 
None can toll how sweet, 
How virtuous, the morning air; 
Every accent vibrates well; 
Not alone the wood-bird's call, 
Or shouting boys that < base their ball, 
Pass the height of mins.rel skill, 
But tho ploughman's thought lees cry, 
Lowing oxen, sheep that bleat, 
And the Joiner’s hummer-bear, 
Softened are above their wi.l. 
All grating discord* melt. 
No dissonant note Is dealt, 
And th >ngh thv voice be shrill 
Like rasping tile on steel, 
Such is the temper of Hie air, 
Echo waits with art and care. 
And will the faults of song repair. 
The volume contains quite a number of oth- 
er pieces, most of them short, some ol which 
have already been in print. It is for sale hy 
Hall L. Davis. 
Matter* ia New l'srk. 
Prospect Park—Why Peoole die in New York— 
A Floating Palace—Rev. Henry Ward Beech- 
er—Swift Justice—Successful Public Journal- 
ism—The Excise Law As., Ac. 
New Yoiik, April 2d, 1867. 
To the Editor of the Brest: 
I have just returned from a stroll to Prospect 
Park the great Brooklyn enterprise designed 
to rival the Central Park of the New Yorkers. 
It is a great undertaking, and will involve the 
expenditure of millions of money before it is 
completed. It is about two miles from East 
River, and commands a view of the harbor oi 
New York, Manhattan Island, Western Long 
Island, Staten Island, New Jersey aud Sandy 
Hook. Brooklyn will probably spend $5,000,- 
000 on this Park, and no doubt, twenty years 
hence, will receive the thanks oi posterity for 
what now appears to be extravaganoe. 
A great man; people die in New York, and 
no wonder. As the warm weath jr approach- 
es the Board of Health are using strenuous ex- 
ertions to advanoe the sanitary condition of the 
city. But notwithstanding ail that has been 
done, Mr. Dalton, the Sanitary Superintendent, 
says there are now remaining in the city one 
hundred and,forty tlaughUr-houtee whose exis- 
tence is a nuisance in the highest degree.— 
Many of them oro carried on without regard to 
cleanliness or decency, rendering Hie condition 
of the people residing near them almost intol- 
erable in the hot months. The slaughtering 
necessitates the shedding ofblood in enormous 
quantities, and much of it flows into and clogs 
the sewers, beooming putrid and offensive. The 
blood and offal of these establishments fill the 
air with pestilential odors, the prolifi I source 
of disease and death. Is it a wonder that peo- 
ple die in New York? The Sanitary Superin- 
tendent asks that these slaughter houses le 
immediately cleared oat of the city. 
Another floating palace is running oil the 
Hudson. The new steamer Drew has just 
cnmmonofd her trips to Albany. She is 4W) 
Icet long, 80 feet breadth ot beam over all, 45 
feet depth, 2,548 tons burthen. The cjliud. r is 
85 inches iu diameter ami has a stroke of 15 
feet. The paddle wheels are 40 1-2 fret in di- 
ameter, buckets U feet wide and 4 feet in 
depth. The main saloon is 300 feet long and 30 
fret wide, and bos 170 rooms and 3 bridal cham- 
ber*. The furniture and dreorotioas ore of the 
most ooetly description. The carpeting ell 
cam from France. Any owe who Villa a 
eight excursion to Albany aen go up in the 
Drew in ten hoar*. 
The leemeif end eloquent Henry Weed 
Beecher failed of an election, the other day, la 
the Cowetitntnmnl Convention TV* primary 
ream *4 the failure woe want of vote* The im- 
mediate torn ie emd le he that the ladlra in 
•trusted their ho*baud' to vet* agmnet him. 
•ret. Wes no* he wee tut woman * *ufr*g*, and 
they warn not ready In go into pehtwn, and, 
mennd became they roe Id a I pet ston* withml 
hearing him peemh Thee p cunergeenify • 
eager anted pill far V rebar, if he ac«*ym in 
good fmih the hotter barn af the dilemaee. It 
U impIIMill- for Brookl>* a- get along eilho-i 
Mr Bernhrt. ienpty ernto "» drowsy henrere 
am never on in hie chntvh H* ** ** ‘">lr 
memn'm ef yelpl electricity, gmpel ennetoee 
end terse hmiwdnse* _ 
W* hem meently had another metnnre of 
jnisv. Joeeph Johnnoe end fteorge 
Mnrmr on the 15th of April, about mid-day, 
knocked down and rubbed Mr. Alfred D. Da 
bate, I'nnmpnf of tire timer aichuvi No. 3b, in 
Ninth etrmt, neat Aeenn# D They took from 
lum llim who h ha waa taking to the arhoul 
to pay the inn her* enlerie*. Looks iy the Po- 
lice were early en their track and got hold of 
them he tore they ooukl conceal the evidence af 
their gnilt. Murray wit Acting Janitor of the 
school, iIn Monday, April -Ekl.serrn duyraf- 
ier the rubbery, Recorder Hackett sentenced 
them to twenty years each imprisonment in the 
Slates Prison. This, in n community win-re so 
many scoundrels mauage to get clear of jus- 
tice, is particularly refreshing. 
A very important fact in connection with the 
history of public journals in New York, is the 
removal of the Herald from its old quarters on 
the corner of Fulton and Nassau streets to tLe 
new Herald building on Broadway, corner of 
Ann street. The lustory of publio journalism 
in New York would fill a volume; and wlmt- 
e.'cr may lie said of tin* merit and demerit of 
the Herald, it is a fart that in its energy fi fasti- a iy 
growth, its laiterprise ami uneqalled resources, it lias to-day no superior iu America, From 
small beginnings more tnan thirty years ago, its immense circulation in the city and envi- 
rons uuw shows that the whole people will 
road it. It controls the Associated Press_it 
expends more money in its varied departments 
than any other paper dare approach to-it has 
met and fought single-handed the whole dra- 
matic influence ill New York,and is coming off 
conqueror—it leads off, unapproached and un- 
approachable, the advertising patronage of the 
emporium—it has expended So,000.0(H) in a lot 
aud near a million iu a building for its great 
business—and all this the accumulated result 
of James Gordon Bennett’s enterprise, indom- 
itable perseverance and nndoubtiug faith in 
his own success. The Herald has made him a 
millionaire. No other man ever made so much 
mouey out of a ncwspa)>er; ho stands first ami 
foremost as the representative of successful 
journalism, and, from his palatial residence on 
the Hudson, down Manhattan Island to tlia 
Herald palace on Broadway, the whole popula- 
tion regards him as preeminently the architcet 
of his own immense fortune. 
The Excise Liw has just given quiet .Sun- 
days aud quiet nights to NewYork. Liquor sel- 
ling stops everywhere nt 12 o’clock at night,and 
caunot begin again until sunrise in the morn- 
ing. Tliis prevents a multitude of drunken 
night vagrants, and saves the police much 
trouble. On Saturday night, precisely at 12, the 
bar must stop—five minutes over is sure to 
bring in a policeman—and the sale cannot go 
on agaiu until sunrise Monday morning. This 
gives quiet Sundays aud has introduced marks 
oi civilization iu many of the dark recesses of 
the city. But there is an immense emigration 
to New Jersey, where they allow people to 
drink Sunday, and has created a strong de- 
mand for Jersey lightning, which kills at forty 
reds. On the whole, it is wonderful how well 
tills peculiarity oi tno Excise Law is enforced, 
and it is really gratifying to witness so good 
results. But 1 doubt very much whether the 
law as you have it in Maine would “go down" 
here, as I see a man was arrested in Augusta 
for selling rider, and in Bangor a barber, to 
show he keeps his shop on temperance princi- 
ples, says there is "no alcohol In my soap or 
hair brushes." 
The establishment of tbe new Republican 
paper in New York by Dana and his friends, 
who have bought Tammany Hall, is postponed 
for tbe preseut. 8.dun Robinson, tbe elderly 
agricultural editor of the Tribune, is writing a 
novel to show that agriculture is not bis lorte. 
The irresistible “Doesticks” is seen on Nassau 
street every afternoon, aud is attached to 
one of the morning papers. Ottcrson,one ot 
the smartest managing editors in New York, 
and formerly editor ot tlie Tribune Almanac, 
ir now managing editor of the Timet. 
Nassau, 
[For tbe Press.) 
Tusliss sf Kslltssl Bank Stark. 
The communication which was fo; warded 
to you yesterday in relation to the taxation of 
National Bank stock, in consequence of tbe 
apprehension that it would occupy more space 
in your paper, than we should be justified in 
asking, was not so full in regard to the point 
assumed by the court, that what they call inci- 
dents of an assessment most follow the assess- 
ment, as it should have been. It is by the ap- 
plication of this position, which we feel is with- 
out the shadow of a foundation, that the court 
have set aside the statute of the State. It mer- 
its therefore, a more particular consideration. 
“It is,” say the judges, “one of the recognized 
incidents of taxation, that the corporation by 
whose authority taxes are assessed and collect- 
ed, should expend the amount, to defray its 
own necessary expenses and discharge its mu- 
nicipal obligations." 
We spoke of the 8tafe tax of SiWO.OOO, which 
will make the heaviest part of the taxation 
this year; some of tbe small towns, of less than 
three thousand inhabitants, paying nine or ten 
thousand dollars. We perceive that there are 
many loop-holes in this adjudication, whereby 
the court can escape from the effect generally 
ascribed to this opinion, and show that no such 
judgment was intended, or is even fairly ueduo- 
ible Loin it. But we look at it in the iglit ill 
which it presents itself to your readers gener- 
[ ally. 
We deny that this tax is to lie assessed by 
any municipal authority. It is imposed on the 
people of the towns ex.lusiveiy under -the au- 
thority of the State. So also as to county tax- 
es. If towns do not choose to mite any mu uey 
tor thei r own purpose, tlie assessors are hound to 
assess count) and State taxes. The tow us have 
nothing to do with either. The Legislature 
have provided for the apportionment of this 
State tax, among all tbe people of the 8tate; 
and for tbe purposes of system, economy, aud 
facility in its collection, have apportioned it 
according to town boundaries—a warrant is 
issued by the Treasurer of the State, to the 
various assessors, directing them to assess tbe 
inhabitants withiu their precinct—to de.ivcr tbe 
assessment to the collector ot that place; and 
ho is ordered to collect it and pay it over to the 
Treasurer of the State. What has the muni- 
cipality or town to do with this procedure? 
Or what municipal purposes is it to subserve? 
The town caunot touch it, and as a town, Las 
not the remotest interest in the process. Tlie 
town does not vote to raise the money. The 
inhabitants may vote even that it shall Lot be 
assessed. Still the assessors are just as much 
bound to that servioe. All the persons active 
in the operation are appointed for the work by 
the State. They are for this purpose Us agunts, 
and not the servants of tbe town. They are 
directed to assess; to issue a \t arrant to the col- 
lector, and he to collect and nay over to tho 
State Treasurer. It any man does not pay, 
payment is to be enlorced on him, his proper- 
ty taken, or his body incarcerated. The town 
is not responsible for the failure to collect, and 
can have no possible interest in the matter.— 
If its franohi.se is of auy value, or if it lias a 
town house, safe, or auy property, under tho 
assessors warrant, they can not be taken and 
sold. How then, is the amount of this asses- 
sessineut to be applied to municipal use? We 
propound also the same question in reterence 
to the county tax. 
But again: This novelty started by the 
court, that the collection of taxes and their ap- 
propriation to municipal uses bavo such an in- 
cidental attachment to the assessuicut tli.it 
they cannot be sundered by the Legislature, it 
seems to us, if true, can turuisb no aid to tho 
conclusions of the court. Ou the contrary, it 
presents a very suggestive squinting the other 
way. It is a well established maxim, that ev- 
ery one is presumed to know the law of the 
State, who in any way enters the sphere of its 
action; awl it would he • little presumptuous 
in us t» exclude the Congress of the IT mo d 
States from this knowledge. W« take it lev 
granted that they knew that the law of Mast* 
required that personal property tint lading 
Bank stock) shall ha taxed in the Iowa, and 
etdlreted for the parpneea ef the town, when 
the owner reside#. They have nl oqm.hed 
the right of war seism knowing that taxes 
mote be eeUeetod and apt le d. amwsdiag te 
out Mate lew. If ihe sppcepr.ativ. >**•*»- 
orient te the outwent, bv giving liberty to 
they here given, to the sntos uese, the 
it p> it, ef ode el.a. end esieg 
aw ef Mm Stab I lie ee- 
wwh she sgfiteii nan 
Is with it, 
th) un- 
I I inni ng 
•tosh cannot ho 
ho Bonk toon.— 
I of tub low. iris 
1 tho conatenahsin which wo 
l font parted the set. t.nug 
the right ad lit often Far example, that ese.- 
dowte 1 Bangnr may he taxed fur eh the teach 
which they own Mt I be Bankeitef. and that 
the inhabitants ad Brewer, Hampden. I ea- ia. 
Jte., shell wot be toned et lit paced* s »k 
•tail.os in their natoee-thougb >f the, can 
Iw Ik•• 1-T_‘ Ihe Legislator* maj order 
them to..- to have Urn I—it uf 
the tmr 
mnl —_—- 
—A eorrwapood. nt "f * Chicago paper, brief- 
ly sojourning - 
*• '*?'**"* ^ tur- 
prise that the cost 
of living is really Was in 
Vew Kngiawl than in the West, from which 
bn aii and toll are transported to supply New 
England Flour is only a trifle higher in 
Portland thau in Chicago, while potatoes »> d 
other vegetables are much ehe iper Bread, 
meat, butter and lard are cheaper V < st th in 
East; all else is dearer. Kents urj much less 
in New England, wood and csltrk. 1 iRbsr, 
while clothing, furniture, dry goo Is, boot and 
•hoes, arc from ten to twenty per cent chi #i er. 
THE PRESS. 
Tiiu stlry Morciug, M.,y 2, 18G7. 
'■'In* II hole-ale Trade of I*oi l!ilutl. 
AVliother the country merchants of the State 
generally have learned the fact that they can 
make their purchases in this city from as well 
selected and lr sil stocks ami on as good terms 
as iu Bostou, is a questiou we are not prepared 
to answer. That many of them have come to 
this conclusion, after years of trial iu both mar- 
kets, we kuow full well, as we also know that 
our wholesale merchants, in almost all depart- 
ments of business, are prepared to sell to the 
country trade on terms more interesting to 
them than can be found elsewhere, lutlic im- 
portant liue ot sugars ami molasses, Portland 
stands at the head. It is the largest importing 
place for the latter in the United States. Al- 
most daily cargoes of molasses are being de- 
posited in our warehouses and upon our 
wharves, from vessels direct from West India 
ports, and which return there laden with box 
and hogshead sliooks, hoop poles, headings and 
other lumber suited to the markets of those 
islands. Our three large sugar establishments 
turn out vast quantities of sugars — of various 
grades—which lind a market iu Bostou, New 
York and even as far west as Chicago, and it is 
very singular if the home market cannot he 
supplied on quite as favorable terms as it can 
he by going to those places and purchasing 
the sugars to be re-shipped to Maine. 
Ill the liue of corn, llour, beef, pork, bird and 
other kindred articles, there is.no good reason 
wliv the country trade may not be supplied 
here as well as elsewhere. Our merchants 
purchase in the same markets as the Boston 
merchants, olid purchase tor cash and at the 
lowest rates, and we are informed that for all 
such articles the price rules as low here as iu 
Boston, certainly as low when the increased 
freight from Boston ,is added to the price 
paid. Similar remarks are applicable to paints, 
oil, b ad, duck, cordage, hardware, crockery, 
&e., any and all ot which aro offered here to 
the country trade ou terms as favorable as are 
afforded iu markets further west. 
In hoots and shoes Portland manufacturers 
are prepared to compete with those of Mass, 
or any other State. They understand their 
business, have supplied themselves with the 
most approved machinery in use, and, we are 
satisfied, on the score of economy no Maine 
merchant need pass through Portland in order 
to purchase or replenish his stock in this gen- 
eral line of trade. 
In the articles of fish and salt no one pre- 
tcuds that he can lind better wares or lower 
prices than in Portland. 
Add to the above the large and splendidly 
appointed Dry Goods jobbing houses, several 
of which will compare favorably with the best 
houses in Boston, and it will be seen that not 
simply iu heavy articles hut eieu in the lighter 
and more fanciful stocks, our city can offer a 
teinptiug variety, so that by stopping here the 
country merchant not only purchases at quite 
as good advantage as ill Boston, hut makes a 
miterial saving in the items of time aud ex- 
penses. 
la groceries generally, including teas, coffee, 
spices, fruits, &e., &c., the Portland market is 
always well stocked, and offers opportunity for 
supply to the country merchant of an attrac- 
tive character. 
We have not attempted to enumerate all the 
kinds of trade in which Portland wholesale 
merchants are prepared to supply the mer- 
ch mis of the country. In soap, kcrosei:e> 
glass ware, britannia w ire, lamps, engine hose, 
and a score oi other articles, Portland manu- 
factures have achieved a deserved popularity, 
and are prepared not only to supply the home 
trade, hut also to make liberal contribution 
toward supplying the jobbing houses of Bos- 
ton. 
Our merchants are generally men of oblig- 
ing spirit, affable ami easy of approach, whose 
reputation for business integrity stands unini- 
peached, and whose credit in New York rales 
as high as that of tho nierchanis of any other 
city. We can only hoi>e that, as the years roll 
by, the communication between them and the 
smaller traders in the country towns may be- 
come more intimate, and the result, wo cannot 
doubt, will be louud of mutual iuiercstto all 
concerned. Let Portland lie true to the rest of 
the State and she will fiud her merchants and 
manufacturers will come to be regarded more 
as a necessity of our State’s prosperity then 
they have been hitherto. 
Pobtl INI), A aril 211. 
To prevent misunderstanding on Llie bUi j.el -a ijjc 
proposed cily lean, the umlersigued, mo ml.era > ,1 the 
e mimittoc or live, appointed ai. a citizens' uioedng, 
lo consult with lie Jyirec.ors of the Portland & 
It .eiesler itailroad Com .ally, wouhl stale, th it they 
are and always h ive been opposed to granting city 
ail lo two Western Builroatls, os e.m I tun ialul ,n ibe 
proposition now submitted to the voters of Porlland. 
(Signed, Jacob McLkllan, 
JtENSELLAKR t.ltAM, 
Bknbv a. Jones. 
In respect to the above, we have only to say 
that at the meeting of the Directors of said 
road and of the committee of citizens, at 
which tlie compromise was effected, the lat- 
ter was represented by Israel Washburn, Jr, 
William Doering and Henry A. Jones, and 
that tile proposition there agreed npou, receiv- 
ed the assent and approval of every persun 
present impeding Mr. Jones. 
Capt. M Leilau aud Mr. Oram were not pres- 
ent, the latter being out of the city. 
Israel Washburn,Jr., 
Wm. Deuhlsg, 
N. L. Wooimcuv, 
Charles Q. Clapp, 
John Lynch. 
Henry I*. Deane. 
April 29,1867. 
In reference to tlie above, clipped from 
Tuesday’s Press, I would say:— 
1. If tlie above named gentlemen mean to 
say or insinuate that on the occasion referred 
to or on any other, I ever expressed myself 
in favor of granting city aid to two western 
Railroads "as contemplated in the proposition 
then before the voters of Portland" I take issue 
with them aud deny tlie charge. 
2. If they mean to say or to intimate 
that the proposition then and there read io 
me and to which I assented, was the proposi- 
tion finally submitted to the voters of Port- 
land—I take issue on that too and deny the 
statement. 
9. If they mean to assert that I then and 
there agreed to submit that proposition or any 
other as an ultimatum to the voters of Port- 
land at the pulls, I deny the assertion. 
All 1 agreed to was that a certain proposition 
arranged by a sub-committee (and materially 
altered alter I left the room without my knowl- 
edge or consent, adding filty thousai d dollars 
to the unconditional part < f the loan to the P. 
bi R. road) should lie rejiortcd to a ’’public 
citizen’s meeting,” where it might be discuss- 
ed, amended, adopted, or rejected, at the pleas- 
ure ot the meeting. 1 asked the chairman that 
question distinctly and got an affirmative re- 
ply before I assented to the report. He prob- 
ably misunderstood my point—the very point 
on which my assent turned. 
Finally, if these gentlemen neither meant 
to say nor to insinuate either of the three 
above named things, then have I no contro- 
versy with them on the subject, but conclude 
that they have misunderstood me aud I them. 
May 1,1867. Henry A. Jones. 
The Ciilcr Quriiiee. 
Cornish, April 30,1807. 
Mr. Editor: As tlie new liquor law (as it is 
termed) is the source of much comment and 
speculation as regards its efficiency, will some 
of its advocates please inform me through the 
columns of the Press in what way the sale of 
cider (which of late has become a beverage ex- 
tensively sold, and the cause of much intoxica- 
tion) is going to be lessened, since every far- 
mer and manufacturer will at once become a 
seller of it, not as before by the barrel, but by 
the glass, thus turning many a quiet farm 
house into a grog-shop. 
There are many in this vicinity who would 
do anything to diminish the sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors and prevent drunkenness, who are 
opposed to the “new law” for the reason (as 
they say) that they prefer that the rnmseller 
should sell cider rather than the farmer. 
A Reader of the Press. 
studio,, of Vact. 
.. **OIm-AND, April 30,1807. Mn. Editor:—A highly respectable gentle- man from the Provinces, a few days since made a statement to me to this effect, that “a salmon, ,f taken alive, and immediately frozen would, when thawed out in the spring, come 
out alive and as vigorous as ever.” 
I have no means at my disposal to satisfy myself on the point. Can some of your read- 
ers throw some light upon us? for I find uo 
one of my acquaintances hut to whom the idea 
is wholly new. Are we all very green, or have 
I been “sold” again? Yours very truly, 
Halmun. 
Mn. Sumner and the Russian Purchase. 
The Boston Adveitiser learns that Mr. Sumner 
basin preparation fur early publication a pum- 
p ib t on the purchase of Russian America.— 
He was a leading advocate of the purchase in 
e Senate and the expected publication is said to coutain the speech which he made in 
executive session i„ favor of 
treaty. 
This pamphlet will he looked for with great interest as an authentic statement of the. 
sons which led to the purchase, and w ii doubt give such a thorough treatment of the su,’l as will remove many misapprehension, 
now prevailing as to the origin of the measure and the value of tins territory to the United 
P tiltCH, 
Original aud Selected. 
—Horace Greeley says that while he Would 
advise blacks and whites alike to marry com- 
panions and have children of their own color, 
he prefers, if a man is determined to ho the 
father of colored children, that lie should mar- 
ry their mother. 
_The City Council of New Orleans lias ap- 
propriated $50,000 for the education of tfie col- 
ored population, for whom separate schools are 
ta lie established. 
—A breach of promise suit is pending in 
Chicago with damages laid at $100,000. The 
plaiiitiif :sa Cincinnati lady. 
—Ex-Attorney General Speed lias been de- 
livering acceptable speeches in Kentucky. 
The political feeling in that State is represent- 
ed as rapidly improving. 
—The I.owell Citizen says that the Tremout 
Mills and Suilolk Manufacturing Company of 
that city have given the operatives in their em- 
ploy notice of a partial stoppage ot work in their 
mills. One half of the work on each corpora- 
tion is to he stopped on the expiration ot the 
notice, and the manufacture of woolen goods 
is to be entirely suspended, 
_The Tribune thinks the devotion of the 
white people of Charleston to the American 
flag cannot he very deep, when a military order 
is required to obtain it a place in their civic 
displays. 
Horace Greeley, in urging the importance oi 
buying lands for settlement, puts down Min- 
nesota as the “best wheat State in the Union, 
and scarcely behind any other for the produc- 
tion ol wool. For corn aud pork Illinois and 
Iowa are hard to beat. The grape grows in 
every State, but is more at home in the south, 
wnere silk and tea will in time supplant to- 
bacco, aud partition the Kingdom of Cotton.” 
—His Mqjesty the King of Sweden and Nor- 
way has conferred upon Captain John Erics- 
son, the well-known inventor of the iron mon- 
itors, the grand cross of the Swedish order of 
the Polar Star. 
—A servant girl in Covington, Ky., living in 
the family of a doctor, tilled the pepper castoT 
with horse-powders which the doctor had left 
loose. The unsuspecting sawbones is greatly 
addicted to pepper, and used a large quantity of the condition powder at his next meal. He is 
now in fine condition, has rented a stall in a 
livery stable and talks about running for may- 
or. j. 
—George Peabody has given $15,000 tor the 
purpose of establishing a Free Public Library 
in Georgetown, D. C. 
—The Christ inn Regitter is troubled about 
the operatic singing in the churches, and 
thinks little is accomplished by it beyond the 
gratification of taste. 
—A Houub ipathic Medical College Hospital 
has been incorporated in New York. 
—The Emperor of Austria is to be orowued 
King of Hungary on the 2Gth of May. 
—Sir Charles Lyell, in the new edition of his 
“Principles of Geology,” notices the discovery 
of live fish in some artesian wells sunk in the 
desert ol Sahara. They were brought up from 
a depth of one hundred aud seventy-five feet, 
and were not, like those of Adelsburg, blind, 
bnt had perfect eyes. 
—Colorado has 24,000 inhabitants and twelve 
newspapers. 
—In the Massachusetts Legislature, on Sat- 
urday,Mr. Branuiug. a member from Loo, made 
an attack on Prof. Agassiz and his “hugs.*' 
Another member retorteil that even Mr. 
Braiining was largely indebted to the professor 
lor proving that ho was not a descendant of the 
gorilla' 
—We are satisfied that when the d— was 
allowed to put the patience of the old patri- 
arch Job to the test, he did not inflict upon 
him either the toothache, or a cold in the head, 
suoli as renders it necessary to use a patent 
elothes-wringer for a nose-wiper. 
—From Omaha on the Missouri, to Denver 
City, is 587 miles, and to Salt Lake City via 
Denver is 11!N) miles. 
—A farmer in Minnesota, near 8t. Paul, 
says he was engaged in plowing his field on 
the 10th and IMh of Deoeniber, 1886, and 
again on the 10th and 11th of April, 1807. 
The St. Paul Press suggests that ouly four 
months’ interruption of the plow is pretty Well 
for a frozen country. 
—Besides Senator Wilson the South will 
soon have two other Republican missionaries 
in the field; Hon. Wm. D. Kelley of Penn, 
and Senator Nye of Nevada. They are all true 
men, sound in the radical faith, and will scat- 
ter seeds of truth that will spring up und yield 
aguod harvest of profit to that section of the 
common country. 
—The Canadians are alarmed over a rumor 
that Mr. Brydges, manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway, has accepted the position of manager 
of a railway in England. Without Mr. Brydges 
they fear the Grand Trunk will go to ruin it 
ouce. 
—The New Haven Courier says that Captain 
Wm. W. Clark, of New Haven, an old, success- 
ful and intelligent whaler, who has spent years 
on the coast of Russian America, declares that 
the country is worth ten times what was paid 
tor it. its fisheries are apparently inexhausti- 
ble, its harbors frequent and sate, its climate 
comparatively mild, and its lands rich in valu- 
able ores. (; 
-j-Tbe Lycenm of Natural History of Wil- 
liams College, Massachusetts, is fitting out an 
expedition for South America. The volcanic 
regions about Quitu will be the base, though 
by no means the limit, of operations. As the 
expedition sets out in July, it will arrive in 
Squth America in time to make observation on 
the eclipse which takes place August 29. It is 
intended to make accurate meteorological and 
astronomical observation. 
—When Senator Dixon returned from Wash- 
ington to Connecticut he was received by the 
Copperheads alone, who made some display 
over him, and he crawled into their commun- 
ion us easily as though he had long been lubri- 
cated with their slime. He has “gone to his 
own place,” and the people will allow him to 
stay there. 
—A young lady of Montgomery, who was re- 
cently caught smoking a cigar, gave it ns her 
reason ior the act, “that it made it smell as 
hough there was a man around.” 
—We have the* pleasure, says the Pall Mail 
Gazette, of announcing to oar readers the ac- 
cession of a new European sovereign. Prince 
Henry XXII. of Keuss-Gveiz, having attained 
his majority, has ascended the throne of that 
country, which since 1859 has been governed 
b< liis mother, the Princes Caroline, as regent. 
The extent of the territory over which Prince 
Henry XXII is now rulor is seven square 
miles. 
—A clergyman in ono of onr pulpits recently 
spoke of a class of persons who are “non-con- 
ductors of charity.” 
—The Boston Transcript says there is no 
foundation for the reports that the Legislature 
intend to pass a law forbidding tlio planting ot 
barley after the present year. 
—The St. Paul Press says every train arriv- 
ing there comes loaded with emigrants, princi- 
pally from the Eastern and Middle States. 
—The papers say a man in St. Louis, recent- 
ly, was garroted in a church. A great many 
people in this city are garroted in private dwel- 
lings. 
—The Philadelphia Prent learns that a num- 
ber of American gentlemen, capitalists of un- 
limited resources and credit, have offered to 
undertake the construction of the contemplat- 
ed Lake Huron and Ontario ship canal, con- 
necting the great Western lakes with tho St. 
Lawrence river. 
—A wedding party assembled at an appoint- 
ed day in Sipel, Mo., but tho bridegroom did 
not appear. The guests were shocked, the 
bride hysterical, until a nice young man, one 
of the spectators, offered himself in place of tho 
faithless swain, was accepted and married on 
the spot. 
—Ingot copper is at the unprecedently low 
pnce of twenty-two and twenty-three cents 
per pound in currency, and if it goes any low- 
er the miners say that it will pay to export it 
to England. The production ot the United 
States for the year is estimated at 22 000 000 
—Dr. Cumming has published in London 
another prophetic book, called, “The Last 
Woe," in which he says that the Jews are to 
be converted as a nation, and the Papacy is 
to be extinguished, between the autumnal 
equinox of 1807 and the same period of 1808.— 
The time is short. 
—Straiglit-laced, hard-shelled literary men 
sneer at Bonner and the New York Ledger, 
and yet it may be reasonably doubted if any 
other newspaper publisher is doing more for 
tin- arts, sciences, and the general cause of lit- 
erature. Besides securing Henry Ward 
lBeecher for a story writer, Mr. Bonner has se- 
cured a series of articles from tho presidents 
of twelve of the principal colleges in the Uni- 
ted States. The first article, from Dr. Hill, of 
Harvard, is on the study of mathematics. Dr. 
W oolsey, of Yale, will follow with a paper on the study of the classics. We trust poor old Mrs. Grundy will repose undisturbed, and not 
withdraw her patronage from the institutions 
over w Uich the gentlemen referred to preside. Beecher s novel in the Ledger is to com- 
mence with the next, number of that pai>er.— 
The following anecdote is revived: “Daring 
Mr. Beecher’s residence at the West, a com- 
mittee from the church where he preached 
called upon him to remonstrate against his 
saving so many witty things in his sermons. He 
replied to them’, ‘Brethren, it you only knew 
how much I keep back you would never think 
of finding fault with me for what I say.* 
| Portland tuul Vicinity. 
W®w Advcriineii**ntii To-l>ny 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLCMN. 
F.tiT and Levee at Lincoln Hall. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
California—Prof. Young. 
Fairy Opera, Mechanics’ Ilalh 
Floral Exhibition, Brown’s Hall. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Appraiser's Sale—I. Washburn, Jr. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Reduction of Fa\a-Eastern Railroad. 
Liquid Compass—0. If. Farley. 
Sergo Boots—Go well. 
Millinery G'-ods—F.AY. Robinson. 
Removal—Second National Bank. 
Copartnership—Ricker & Frye. 
Las,, Black ami Tan Pup. 
Safe for Sale—N. F. Fooiing 
tTniled Suite* €uimiii*Mion«‘r’« C ourt. 
WM. II. CLIFFORD, ESQ.,* COMMISSIONER. 
Wednesday. Unite*! State v. Henry Stewart. 
Stewart was a seaman on board the American bark 
1 limn pit. While the vosscl was lying in the jKjrtof 
Matauzas, he disappeared and was reported lo the 
Consul as a deserter, A lew (lays after his disaj>- 
p -arance the vessel was discovered to be on tire, about 
midnight, in the fore-house. The crew mustered and 
ertlrguished it. It originated in the bunk that had 
been occupied by the prisoner. The next day alter 
the fire lie was discovered in the run of ti e vessel, 
where he had concealed himself all the time. He 
was brought up on deck and accused of. setting the 
tire, and confessed it. On being brought be ore the 
Commissioner he pleaded not guilty, and in default 
of bail iu the sum of $500, w s committed to jail to 
await the action of the U. S. District Court, at Ban- 
gor, in June. Lewis Pierce, Esq., appeared for the 
Government. 
Supreme Judicial C'unrt. 
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—No. 315. Albion B. Gee v. Mar- 
shall Bacon. Trespass. Assault and battery and 
claim for damages lor personal injury. Gee is the 
lessee and occupant of the Cumberland House, at 
Bridgton, of which Bacon owns the fee. Gee also 
hired the furniture with the house. The lease was 
dated and took effect from June 1,1865, and runs two 
years, conditioned upon paying rent $200 per year, 
quarterly, and if not paid, or any strip or waste was 
comrai ted, Bacon was to have the right to resume 
possession without process of law. 
The facts not controverted are that Gee paid his 
rent promptly, that Bacon went to the premises for 
the purpose of getting possession under the claim 
that Bacon was mismanaging the house, and injuring 
its character; iu effect committing waste; that there 
Gee and Bacon got into a collision; for the injury 
claimed to result from that collisiou this action is 
brought. 
The plaintift’s story Ls that ho ordered the defend- 
ant to leave the premises; that there was a collision, 
in which he undertook to put Bacon ont of the prem- 
ises, and that Bacon kicked plaiutiff on his leg caus- 
ing an abra- ion lameness, much suffering and a doc- 
tor's bill. 
The defendant denies and says that he neither kick- 
ed, struck nor did auy bodily injury to the plaintiff. 
Several members of his family were witnesses of the 
transaction, and swore positively that they saw all 
that was going oh, and that Bacon did not kick Gee. 
The Judge, in his instructions to the jury, stated 
that the plaintiff in this case alleges that the defend- 
ant assaulted him, and beat him or kicked him, upon 
Deeeinbe*-II, 1865, at Bridgton, in liis own house.— 
This the defe ndant denies. This is the simple issue 
presented, it is almost entirely a question of lact. 
If the plaintiff ordcigd Bacon to leave, and if Ba- 
con went into the house lor the purpose of getting 
possession of the property and not as a guest, then it 
was 11is duty to leave when ordered; that it he did 
not leave iri a reasonable time after this direction, 
tneu we nau tre ngni to use so mucn lorce as was 
proper liiui necessary to remove him, and would not 
be authorized to go beyond that. If Gee used only 
proper and uecesaary lorce, ami Bacon resisted that 
removal, tliat resistance was unlawful; and if in that 
resistance he kicked the plaiutitf, it would be assault 
and battery. 
The jury, on Wednesday, found for plaintiff, and 
assessed damages in the sum of $225. 
S. C. Stront with S. M. Harmon for plaintiff; N. S. 
& J. M. Littlefield for defendant. 
No. 242.—John A. Holmes v. Ethridge Gerry. Ac- 
tion of the case to recover some $1500, alleged usuri- 
ous interest, paid by plain lift' to defendant. Defend- 
ant denies any usurious transaction with plaintiff as 
alleged in the writ. On trial. 
I Bradbury & Sweat. J. & E. Id. Rand. 
F. 0. J. Smith- 
Municipal 4'aifrt. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Wjlliam Causer, Daniel A. Mee- 
han and .lames McLaughlin, severally pleaded guil- 
ty to search and seizure processes, and paid $22.2G 
each. 
Something New for the Lawks.—The 
Odessa Skirt Company of Gloucester, Mass., 
are about introducing tbeir new Patent Col- 
lapsing Skirt to the ladies of Portland. The 
attention of the ladles is particularly called to 
this new style of skirt on account of its many 
advantages over the ordinary kind. By a sim- 
ple arrangement ol the tapes and spring the 
skirt can bg made larger or smaller at the op- 
tion of the wearer without, disturbing the ele- 
gant proportions of the skirt, and as it will an- 
swer for two or three different sizes it is the 
cheapest a lady can buy. Samples can bo seen 
at Anderson & Co.’s Skirt and Corset Store, 
.TJ3 Congress street, sole agents for the sale of 
this skirt in Portland. 
Max Day.— Yesterday was the most un- 
comfortable and blustering “May Day” we ever 
experienced. It was a continuation of the 
April weather, and that is the worst we can 
say of it. It was raw, cold, rainy, though oc- 
casionally, it.would Beem as if it was going to 
olearl‘np; but this was only to induce people to 
leave their umbrellas at home and then the 
rain would come pelting down upon them.— 
About 9 o'clock in the evening it blew very- 
hard, and the rain came down in torrents. 
But, notwithstanding the treachery of the 
weather, the May day Festivals at Mechanics’ 
Hall in the afternoon and evening, attracted 
enough to fill the place to its utmost capacity 
and so did the Festival of the pupils of St. 
Dominick’s School in the evening. 
Removal of Banks.—The National Trad- 
er*’ Bank has removed to its new room in the 
front of the second story of the Merchants’ 
National Bank building on Exchange street. 
We have, in a former number described this 
building. Tbe rooms of the Bank arc hand- 
somely fitted up and furnished. Edward 
Gould, Esq., who has been cashier of the 
Bank ever since it was established, in 1832, 
and who du-ing the whole period has been 
absent but four days fiem illness, still presides 
at the desk. 
The Second National Bank has also remov- 
ed into the rear rooms ou the same floor with 
the National Traders. 
New Hotel.—Not only our citizens but 
the travelling public will be rejoiced to learn 
that a new and first class hotel is to be erected 
in this city by Hon. John B. Brown. It is to 
beou Middle street, extending from Uniou 
street to the 1st National Bank bnilding, and 
running back about one hundred and eighty 
feet. There will be ten stores in the basement, 
and tbe hotel will contain about 200 rooms.— 
The front will be free stone and the edifice will 
be six stories in height. The lot is one of the 
best in the city for the purpose, being in tho 
midst of the business stores. Such an enter- 
prise will mid to tbe renown already obtained 
by our distinguished fellow citizen. 
“Mat Flower” once More—The glorious 
success of the S. P.’s yestorday afternoon and 
evening has induced them to repeat their bril- 
liant spectacle this evening. Tickets may be 
had at the advertised places and at the door. 
We understand that a large number, by delay, 
were unable to procure tickets, as the commit- 
tee limited the issue to the oapacity of tho hall 
As to-night is the last opportunity to see the 
finest flower-picture ever offered to a Portland 
audience, we advise every body to go. 
Personal.—We received a pleasant call 
yesterday from Mr. Drisko, editor of the 
Marinas Union. Mr. D. makes one ol the best 
local papers in all “down east,” takes a deep 
interest in those business matters which bind 
Portland and the down cast towns in bonds of 
common sympathy, and wo hope our whole- 
sale merchants will consult their own inter- 
ests by stalling his pockets with business ad- 
vertisements. 
Tub fair at Lincoln Hall, Mnnjoy, will re- 
main open this afternoon and evening. There 
ftre many useful and ornamental articles yet 
remaining unsold, and as the horse cars run 
by the hall every fifteen minutes, persons liv- 
ing in the western part of the city wishing to 
help forward a good object can lie accommo- 
dated. 
I>B. Crank will deliver a free lecture Friday 
evening, at the new hail, corner of Brown and 
Congress streets, uu “Tho true philosophy of 
man, the laws of health, and the nature and 
treatment of disease.” Further notice to-mor- 
row. 
Forest Cm Trotting Park.—The meet- 
ing of the subscribers to the .‘Forest City Trot- 
ting Park, was adjourned Inst evening, in con- 
sequence of the inclemency of the weather, to 
this evening. 
Divorces.—On the docket of new entries in 
the Supremo Judicial Court, there are twenty- 
one libels for divorce. Eleven oi these libels 
are filed by the wives and ten by the husbands. 
A large stock of fashionable millinery 
goods is offered at Clapp’s new block, Elm 
street, near Congress. See advertisement. 
A foll line of Spring Time Tics may he 
found at Orin Hawkes & Co.’s, opposite the 
Preble House. 
Personal.—Gen. Lucius Fairchild, Gov- 
ernor of Wisconsin, was in this city yester- 
day. 
Competition EXTiuoRbiNANY,—This may 
not be the word. Opposition, hostility or war 
may be the word. These terms are suggested 
by the action of the Boston and Maine,Rail- 
road or tin Eastern Railroad at the present 
time. If the former is, as its friends boasting- 
ly aver, financially larger, strong8T, abler, is 
this a reason for its attempt to crush the lat- 
ter? It should treat its neighlior at least with 
fairness, and if corporations had souls, we 
should add, with generosity and liberal bear- 
ing in all things. Every sentiment of manli- 
ness would suggest the latter course and every 
dictate of true policy the former, and both to- 
gether should secure a management of these 
railroads which would make so disgraceful a 
quarrel simply impossible. But, as it too often 
happens, the larger attempts to devour the 
less. The public cannot be an indifferent 
spectator. Our wallets alone impel us to 
frown on all such despotism, if we were influ- 
enced by no higher principle When was the 
Eastern Railroad caught in the disreputable 
trick of trying to reduce its fare secretly, and 
so steal ail ail vantage from its neighbor? When 
has it lieen illiberal to its patrons in regard to 
faie? Let us p edge anew our confidence in 
the Eastern l,y a patronage which shall be at 
once a rebuke and a warning to its enemies. 
Some localities give the Boston and Maine 
less custom now than before tins opposition. 
Make this fact applicable to other places if not 
universal. The Eastern is not exactly where 
it was twelve years ago in the scale ot prosper- 
ity, or in the degree of its influence and pros- 
perity. Lef not its march in these directions 
ever be checked or impeded. 
__Fares. 
The Theatre. 
Portland, May 1,187. 
Mr. Editor—Dear Sir:—Ere this you are 
doubtless aware of the unfortunate termina- 
tion of the Dramatic Company, which for the 
past aniutil has been playing at Deering Hull, 
and on behalf of some few of the late mem- 
bers, I am induced to write you in the hope 
that you will make our present embarrassing 
position known to the inhabitants of Portland. 
We were induced to join the management 
(Messrs. Smith, Hadley & Co.) upon receipt of 
a stamped agreement, for a season of ‘‘three 
months or longer, many of us givirg up other 
engagements a id paying travelling expenses 
from long distances, Schenectady, N. Y., for 
instance, being one of the places from which 
three of the company came. Tuesday evening 
at the termination of the first piece the com- 
pany were much surprised to find a notice 
that the theatre would be closed at once; and 
as you may judge, we wore quite uiwwpared 
for the same. We are now without any means 
of gaining our respective places of residence, 
and not the slightest expectation of obtaining 
the same unless we could obtain a benefit 
from a performance, in which 1 am assured, 
the Amateur Dramatic Society of Portland 
would assist us, and for which we should teel 
deeply indebted. The management has suf- 
fered, which of course we regret, but we feel 
that we have not lieen treated with the slight- 
est consideration, be not making us aware of 
the intention to elose,at ail earlier period, and 
we are left minus half a week’s salary. 
Trusting you will lend us the aid of your 
valuable and jwwerful assistance, permit We to 
subscribe luysely, 
One of the Late Company. 
Tiie May Queen at St. Dominic’s School. 
—A charming spectacular Floral Opera, enti- 
tled “The May Queen,” was given hy some 
thirty ol the pupils of St. Dominic's school at 
the fine hall of tho school building, last eve- 
ning, before a large audience, including many 
prominent citizens. The piece was composed 
hy Miss M. Victor of the Academy of Notre 
Dame, Cincinnati, and was rendered witli fine 
effect hy the beautiful young girls. The pu- 
pils Were very correct in the text, their voices 
blending harmoniously in.the singing, and the 
acting and paraphernalia were extremely com- 
mendable to themselves and all concerned. 
The school is making rapid progress under the 
tuition of the excellent teachers and the direc- 
tion of the Very Kev. Eugene Muller, who de- 
votes much attention to it, and who extended 
his usual hospitality to the guests present. It 
would bo well to repeat this fine entertain- 
ment. 
-4- --- 
County Temperance Association.—Tlie 
monthly meeting ot this Society, held at Fal- 
mouth last week, was largely attended. The 
principal topic 6>r discussion was. the proposed 
amendment of the liquor law. The constitu- 
tionality of prohibition having long since been 
settled, it only remains to consider the expedi- 
ency o< making imprisonment a penalty for 
the violation of tho law. On this point there 
was hut one opinion, and this ot no doubtful 
character. All the active friends of temper- 
ance are agreed touching the necessity of im- 
prisonment. Interesting remarks were made 
by Mr. Hunt, ol Brooklyn. N. V., Mr. Bowen, 
of Massachusetts, Rev. Messrs. Adams and 
Gerry, of Falmouth, Freeman, of Peak’ Is- 
land and Nichols, of Pownal, Messrs. J. T. 
Walton, O. S. Beale, D. G. Harriman, and F. 
N. Dow, of Portland, Mr. Scamman, of Sear- 
boro’, and others. The Association adjourned 
to meet at Stevens’ Plains on Tuesday May 14. 
A Temperance Meeting will he held this 
evening, at half past seven o’clock, in the old 
South Congregational Church ol Westbrook, 
qommonly known as Parson Bradley’s meeting 
house. The meeting is held uuder the auspices 
of the State Temperance Committee, and will 
be addressed hy several gentlemen. 
Collectors’ Sale.—An auction sale ol' for- 
feited cigars, liquors, nutmegs, molasses, cot- 
ton cards, &e., will take place at the IT. S. Ap- 
praiser’s office, No. 198 Fore street, at 11 o’clock 
to-day. 
Sam Sharpley's Minstrels.—To-morrow 
evening, at Mechanics’ Hall, Sam Sharpley’s 
Minstrel Troupe will give an entertainment, 
introducing an entirely original programme. 
Detained.—The Grand Trunk train ran in- 
to a sand heap created on the track by a slide, 
away up the line yesterday, detaining it about 
three hours in its arrival in this city. 
The Railroad Loan.—The vote on the 
islands on Monday, was 11 yeas and 4 nays.— 
This makes tho complete vote 1289 yeas and 
499 nays. 
-■ -—-r?— .- 
* 
Found.—A small brass safe key. The own- 
er can have the same hy applying at this office 
aud paying for this notice. 
State Items. 
—First page—Maine State Press; A Literacy 
Quarrel; Democratic Sympathy at a Discount; 
Recent Publications; Emerson’s New Volume; 
Letter from New York; Taxation ofNatioual 
Bank Stock. Last page—Irene, poetry—A 
Scandalous Story; Premium Extraordinary. 
—Advices from Aroostook say there is still 
two feet of snow in the upper part of the coun- 
ty, aud plenty of it as far down as Mattawam- 
keag Point. ■ ( ( 
—The St. Stephen Courier says a slight 
shock of earthquake was felt in that vicinity 
on Wednesday last at 3 p.m. That was the 
day when a heavy shock was felt in Missouri, 
Kansas aud other western States. 
— The Bangor Whig relates that on Tuesday, 
Walter Blown, Esq., of that city was walk- 
ing in his store in conversation with another 
gentleman,when a barrel of flour rolled through 
a scuttle in the third story, and fail to the floor 
of the store, striking Mr. Brown ohliquely up- 
on the breast, and knocking him senseless for 
the moment. He recovered, however, imme- 
diately, and was bnt little injured. An inch 
further in his walk would apparently have car- 
ried him to his death. 
—The city of Calais has refused to sell the 
Lewy’s Island Railroad for less than $150,000. 
It is thought they will probably get that price 
for it, as the stock is improving. 
—The publication of the Livermore Falls 
Gazette has been resumed: John Morrill pub- 
lisher. Independent in politics; terms, $1,50 
in advance, devoted chiefly to local and gen- 
eral news, agricultural and miscellaneous read- 
ing. Livermore Falls is a smart busines place 
on the Leeds and Farmington Railroad, and 
We wish its local paper abmidant success. 
—Muscular Christianity does not seem to 
command unanimous approval in Machias. A 
good deacon in that town recently remarked in 
meeting that the church there had brought re- 
proach upon itself because some of its mem- 
bers patronized a gymnastic school. 
—A liiily in Fort Fairfield feeling herself 
insulted by the remark of a clergyman—that 
she was the meanest woman in town—threat- 
ens to punish him severely. She says she will 
cure him of his insatiable lo t scandal, if 
she has to attend one of his meetings, take 
notes, report his sermon verbatim, and l»y for 
the publication of it herself. If such a “hodge- 
podge” mess in print don’t shame him, she’ll 
yield tlie point, for this, she says would be her 
last resort. 
—The Bowdoinham hank robbers were on 
Tuesday removed to secure quarters In the 
Wiseasset jail. 
At the battle of the W ilderncss, May fi, HUB, Isaac Moody, now residing in this city, 
was wounded in the face, by what he supposed to lie a buck shot, striking him in the middle of the nose and passing under the right eye.— The surgeons, however, were unable to find 
the ball, and it was not extracted. The wound 
has givou Mr. Moody much trouble, rendering ms jaws still, making it almost impossible for him to open them, and for a long time he lifts been obliged to subsist upon liquid food entire- ly. On Saturday last, Hr. George E. Brickett of this city, performed an operation upon Mr. Moody, and succeeded in taking lrom the right side (.t his lace, back of the jaw, a flattened mime ball of the largest size, which Mr. Moody has carried there for three years He is now 
doing well, with a prospect of speedy recovery In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, such a 
wound would havo proved fatal.—[Farmer. 
I<eed« anti PArtningUn tinflroiwl. 
Mr. Editor:—Since this railroad and the 
lease to the Bath road have been dragged into 
the A\ esfcrn railroad controversy, it may be 
proper to state as a matter oif record that the 
two Portland directors worked and voted for a 
connection with the Maine Central to the end, 
and would probably liave succeeded hail not 
the Supreme Court interposed an injunction 
against a change of gauge to conform to the 
M. C. After that the three out of town direc- 
tors voted down the Portland directors. 
This charge against these directors was re- 
cohtly made at a public meeting by a director 
ill the Maine Central It. R. Co. Since which 
it has been squibbed in the papers ml nauseam. 
It will ho remembered that it was the oppres- 
sions and persecutions of this same Maine 
Central (then called the A. & If.) Railroad, 
that compelled the building oi the Bath con- 
nection, and thus originally drove away from 
Portland the rieli trade ol the Sandy river val- 
ley toBatli and Boston (so far as it has left us). 
The Portland directors, forgetting past inju- 
ries, would fain have trusted the Maine Cen- 
tral again and thus emptied all this lost trade 
once more into the lap of Portland had not the 
Court enjoined them. * 
Soliloquy.—“I am going down to Reddy’s 
to got measured for a suit of clothes.” But why 
not go to those nice fancy stores lately erect- 
ed?” “Well, because Ri d ly turns ont such 
nice work and good fits at considerable less 
prices than any house iu the city. I consider 
it cheaper than buying ready-made clothing.” 
myldlw 
—The Evening Post complains of the increas- 
ing lack of decorousness in funeral parties re- 
turning from Greenwood Cemetery, speaks of 
them as “merry-mourning parties which rattlo 
down Clinton street, Brooklyn, with laughter, 
cigars and flippant remarks.” 
—An exchange remarks that the steamer 
G reat Eastern has had a succession of bad 
lock since her owners broke faith with the cit- 
izens of Portland. 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Fair and. Levee. 
Wednesday and Tksrsiiy Afternoons nnd 
K Toning., May 1st and Ad 
The ladies ot the St. Lawrence Street Society pro- 
pose holding a fair and levco at 
Lincoln Hall, 
On the abovo evenings, for the benefit of the Society. 
There will be for sale at the Hall 
Fancy floods, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Coffee, Cake Ac , 
And a general assortment of He reshments. 
The exercises will be made interesting to those who 
attend. 
Admittance 95 ('cuts. Afternoon tickets for 
children 15 C'enta. May 2, It 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call tbe attention to tbe tact that more than 
4 0 
Ol their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe 
lato lire. Parlies desiring a 
FIRST R*TE SAFE, At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at ItO Sndbnry Street, Ronton. 
g|f-Socond-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties deairing Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & M Far laud’s Safes, can order of 
Fmery, Waterhouse'«! Co. 
Jan 15—SNtstw in each mo&adv remainder of timo. 
Grape Vines, Pear Trees, 
Currants, Hoses, ,Cc, <fc. 
Of all the newest and l»est varieties, warranted true 
to name, at, lowest cash prices. Those who want 
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do 
well to order from the Saco Nurseries. 
GUir'Catalogues gratis on application. 
Address, 19. L. GOODALE, 
apr24sNd3w* Saco, Me. 
Southern Pine. 
I HAVE on wharf 20 M of Southern Pine Floor Boanls, first quality, planod, jointed and dry, ready for use, which will ho sold low it applied For 
soon. E. T. PATTEN, 
A pi 9—dtf 293 Commercial Street. 
The Assortment of Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children s Gaiters and Sllpiters, for walk- 
ing, house or morning wear, at T. E. MOSELEY & 
CO., Summer Street, Boston, will prove the most 
durable and fashionable. jan30dlt 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only tny and per/tcl Dye—Uprt^less. Reliable, 
instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
elTVls of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it Soft and bcaniil'ul. The genuine is signs'I Wil- 
liam d. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Faotitry »t ILucluy street, JNcw York, 
lie ware ©I' a couiiurfeit. 
November 10. dlysn 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy for those brown dlsool >r- 
atiens on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles 
is Persy’s Morn and FiftcifttiB Lor ton. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr B. C. Pf.rry, Dermatologist,49 Bond 
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle marl9d&w6msn 
Flslier’s Couch Drops. 
This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all 
diseases of tbe throat and hums, has been generally 
known throughout New Engluiit ibr the Ja>t sixty 
yefci s, and is warranted fo cure, or the price will be 
xv funded. Prepared bv George W. Walling- 
ford, Grandson of tlio late Dr. Fisher. 
NASON, SYAluNDS & CO., Proprietors, Konue- 
bunk, Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F. 
Phillips & Co.,-J. W. Perkins & Co., and H. H„ 
Hay. maild3m sn 
For Conghi, Colds* nad Consumption, 
Try tbe old aud well known VEGETABLE 
PtJIjiflOflfAltlf RAIi^AIff, approved ami used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the gen nine. 
REED, CUTLER A CO., Druggists, 
de<i24sNd& wiini Boston, Proprietors. 
t i*m ill a tic Nnlt* nud Mli’iimalie IVlin- 
real Waters, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no?4sNeowd&w1y No 8fi Commercial St. 
Mains’ Pure, Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at tbe drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple »V Co.. H. H. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janlilsNdly 
A Coutfh, A Cold, of 
A Sore Throat, 
'Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD HE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Longs, a per* 
| ninneat Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
is often tbe result. 
BROWH’S 
BRONCHIAL TUOCHEfi 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
B'or Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8U00ES8. 
•Nisgen ami Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, ami relieving the 
throat niter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have bad testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
tine merit, aud having projed their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of tlie world, and tlie Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold iveewmere 
Dec 4—d&wGin sn 
J) Ji. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : pries 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money require.! until the book is received, 
read, aud fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tlie 
siek or indisposed. Address bit. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn Jan29dly 
Why Snfi'er irons Sores ? 
When, by the n»e ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured, it has relieved thousands 
from /iurns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Culs, Wounds, and every complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your a Mr ess and 
36 cento toO. P. SEVMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., and receive a bos by return mail. W. K. Phillip* & Co., agent* for Maine. april26«llysn 
IS"1 sohlier who had lost the use or bis limbs 
from Rbemnaiism lias licen completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by ouo bottle of Met- 
calfs’* Great Rheumatic) Remedy. It Is truly the wonder ut tlie age. Ajil lOsnlSw* 
ANDERSON & CD’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY! 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
Kl'"*French,German and American Corsets from 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop .Skirl* made to order at one hours notice, 
Feb 9—sn doin 
REMOVAL. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
.TOI 1-‘l roiVORBNM STREET, 
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scoter Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M.. and 3 to 5PM Du. ClIADWIUK’B residence IU8 Cumberland street Dr. Point s resilience 28 High street. 
83r-F roe Clinical consuHaiinns will be bold on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, trom 4 to 6 1' M- for the poor. j»n2*»*iUI 
.SOME Folks Can’t Sleep Niohts.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, with the stand- ard iii.d Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which artic e surpasses all known preparations lor tl* c ure ot all lorms nt Nervousness. It Is rapidly superceding 
every preparation ol opium—the well-known result at w'tdcti Is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties*, it allay* irritation, restlessness and spasm** and Induces regular action of the bowel and seere- tiv«‘ organs. 
No iH’o.panuioD for Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold bv all druggist*. Price fti 
Geo. C. Goodwin f 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We lake pleasure lu announcing that the above 
named article may be fount! for sale by all City Druggists aud tirst class Country Grocers. 
Asa MBoiriKK Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the bust, if not. the best, remedy for colds and pultnouary complaints, Manufactured from the pure 
juice ot the berry, ami unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a meilicine. 
To the days of the aged itaddeth length, To the mighty if atldetli strength,” 
Tis a halm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell 
HA 1*1*’ BliDERBEliUY WINK 
nov 27 8 s d&wtf 
Make Your Own Soap I 
NO 1,1MB NECBSSiBY! 
Bj Saving and thing Tour Waste Greets. 
BUY »NE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M*ffe. Co’s 
S-A-POlsrilPlER. 
(Fatentsof 1st an.l 8th Feb., 18S9.) 
-uu- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hartl soan or •>& 
galloiwol the very best unit snap lor only about. ;io ct" Direction* on each box. For salo at all Driur anii Grocery stores. ^
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
tST’Be particular In asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Maiii-.tucturing Co’b Saponitier. nol7sNood&wly 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
The Great External Remedy, Ctires 
Rheumatism, Cut* and Wounds, 
Neuralgia, Tbothncbe, 
NtitfNrck and Joints, Hurra, 
Bruise*, Ulcers, 
Hcadoehr. Burns and Sen Ids, 
(.out, C’bilbluius, 
Lumbago, Bites anastiugs. 
Sprains, Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES, &c., in horses. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C L, Boston, Manufactur- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
mohl2eodlUwsn 
MARRIED. 
In Lfmfngton, April 27. by Rev. A. IT. Johnson, Samuel M. Boothbv and Miss Annis Me Li lian: 2»th, 
Charles W. Uragdon aud Miss C. Louise Libby, all of Llmmgton. 
In Bath. April 27, Jas. E. Oliver and Miss Annie 
M. Pusbard. 
In Georgetown, April 27, Alonzo II. Stevens and 
Adriana, daughter of Capt. Jos. Rowe. 
Tn Saco, April 21, Geo. K. Hamil.on and Helen M. 
Hayes. 
In Vork, April 20, Oliver L. Braey and Miss Sarah 
A. Parks. 
OTEBD. 
In this city, Mayl, Mrs. Susan Raynor, aged R2 
years. Her remain* will be taken to Greenwood, 
lAing Island, fbr interment.' 
In this city, May 1, Aribur Gilman, s >n of Charles 
and Annie M. Pavson, aged 7 weeks. 
In Bethel, April 2y Mr. Elisha T. Preble, aged 30 
years 6 months. 
In Monsoiu April 1, Mra. Julia Ann, wife of Isaac 
Phillips, Esq., aged 57 years. 
In Tfcomaston, April'19, Hezekfah P. Norton, aged 
23 years. 
In Charlotte, April 10^ Mrs. Mary Parker, aged 
75 years. 
In Bath, April 28, George E. Edgcomb, aged 11 
months. 
In April 29, Ml. Caleb Mitchell, aged 79 yrs. 
In Safeo, April 15, firs. Jennett, wlio ol Frank 
Ueoring, aged 16 years. 
In Uiddcford, Atprd 23, of consumption, Mr. Hor- 
ace P. Burnham, aged 43 years. 
IMPORT*. 
MATANZAS. Barque Henry P Lord—r>37 hhds 
65 tes molasses, to J B Brown & Sons; 5 this do, to 
master. ^ yjagi 
Barque Triumph—481 hhds 35 tes molasses, 60 hhds 
sugar, to Isaac Emery. 
CARDENAS. Brig L Staples —136 hhds sugar, 
to Churchill, Browns & Mansuu ; 490 hhds 57 tes 
molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co; 1 lilid 1 bbl do, to 
master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMTC FROM FOR I>ATB. 
City of Cork.vNew York..Liverpool ... .May 1 
Santiago de Caba.. New York. .California-May 1 
Scotia.New York.. I liverpool.... May 1 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.May 2 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.May 2 
North American... Portland Liverpool— Slay 4 
Pereire.New York..Havre.May 4 
Louisiaup... ..New York.. Liverpool-May 4 
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool_May 4 
Mnro Castle.New York.. Havana.May 8 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_May 9 
Miniature Alaiauuur.May 2. 
Sun rives. 4.51 I Monti rises. 3.30 AW 
Sun set*.7.00 | High water.9.45 AM 
MARINE ISTEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
\Vrilnc«dnV' May 1* 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Henry P Lord, (of Portland) Pinkham, 
Matanzas, April 16th. 
Barque Triumph, (of Portia >d) Parker, Matanzas, 
April 14th. 
Brig L Staples, (of Stockton) Stowers, Cardonas 
A pill 16, 
Brig Wenonah, Sturdivant, Ph ladcl, Lia. 
Sch Lucy, Copp, Philadelphia. 
Sch Planter, Thompson, Friendship. 
Sch Mary Whitney, Huckins, Treinont lor New 
York. 
Sch E Johnson, Nason, Bangor tor Manchester. 
Sch C C Farnsworth, Biaisdell, Bangor for Dor- 
che ter. 
Scii F Baker, llairis. Ujckport for Boston. 
Sch Yankee, Lowell. Buck sport lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Brig Kennebec, Minot-, Matanzas — Littlejohn & 
Cba*e. 
Brig Lije Houghton, Morton, Havana—St John 
Smith. if? > ■■ 
Sch Evergreen, (Br) Holt, Windsor, NS. f Sch Wiu II Mailer, Murch, Ellsworth. 
From Ii ranch Office Western Union, Telegraph. 
Ar at Holmes’ Hie 3(hli,|brig Minnie 'Traub, True. 
Matanzas. fbr orders. 
Ar at Baltimore 30th, brig Haze, Hall, Portland. 
Ac at Havana 20th, brig 11 S fcm*ry, Fits, from 
Portland; 21st, t>arques Norton Stover, Stover, and 
Martin W Brett.Tburlowr. Portland. 
Shi 211 h, sch Abhie, Loring, Portland. 
Old 2M, brig Harriet, lor Port laud. 
Ar at Cardenas loth, brig Isabella Jewett, Hop- 
kins, Portland; 2»th. barque Fannie, Carver, do; 
brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd. do. 
Barque Hattie (» Hall was at anchor outside Hat~ 
ter as Breakers 29th, with sails gone and signal of 
distress dying. Refused a distance. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell William B Thomas, N.ish, from Matanzas tor 
Philadelphia, put in to Key West 17th, with fore- 
mast head, niamtopmast, and all her sai s gone, hav- 
ing had a heavy squall first dav out Irani Matanzas. 
Brig Chi*Smith, iram Baltimore for St John. MF, 
with Hour, put m to Bermuda in dlstr ss, having 
been three days in the ice ott Cape Race, and got bow had! cat up. About bait of her cargo Is in n damaged condition and will be sold. The balance 
will be reshipped. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, sch Sunbeam, Pieice, Raatan island. 
Ar 27tli, *btp John Sidney. Bartlett, Boston. 
Below, sldps Thomas Freeman, aud Lisbon, low- 
ing up. 
At SW Pass 24th, barque Ocean Cagle, Luce, from 
Matanzas. 
KEY WEST-Ar 17th, sch Win B Thomas, Nash, 
Matanzas tor Philadelphia. 
Ar 21st, barque Volant, Cnstuer. New York. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 19th, sch Ralph Post, West. New York. 
DARIRN—Iu port 2M. schs Ireue Meservey. Hen- derson. and Mountain Laurel, for-. Idg. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2t>tb, brig William A Dresser, 
Hatch, Boston. 
Cld i&tJtJi, shiii C C Horton, Kelley, Cadiz. 
y CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, brig Win Mason, Small, 
Boston; ^chs Azelda Laura, Melndoc, Baracoa: 
F A Heath, Williams, Kockport, Mo, Joseph Lem: 
Perv, Boston. « 
Sid 29th, brig Jenny Acliorn, tor Matanzas. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 27th, sch May Day, Adams, 
Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 29th, barque Ephraim 
Williams, Perrv. Portland. 
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 27th, sell Challenge, from 
James Ri. er for Tennant’s Harbor. Me. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, schs Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston; Horteusia, Patterson, Bellast; J B Litch- 
field, Pillsbury, Wood’s Hole; Clyde, Gage. Port- land. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, schs Susan, Sears. Portland; Dirigo, Baker. Boston. 
cld 29th, brig A J Ross, Small, Cuba; sch Sophia Wilson, Nowell, Boston. 
Ar 20th, brig Olive, Foss. Boston: schs Hudson, Tinker, Calais: Mariel, Gilpatrick, Buideford, (and 
cld lor Saco); Maria Roxana, 1‘aimer, Boston; U E 
Ikxlge, Ficmont, Providence. 
Cld29tU aehs Nellie O Paine, Doane, Portland; Fanny K Shaw. Shaw, arid S E Jones. Mbb, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. brigs F.eotwing, Park, Ponce; Trenton, Ilicks, New Haven; sehi Elcova, Holt, Machias: C Watson, Watson, Norihport for Philadelphia; Lucy Ames, Flandeis, ltondout for 
Boston. 
Ar 30th. barque Ellen Dyer.Clapp. Matanzas: brig E H Kennedy, GeyeT, Sagua; Angelia, Leighton, Remedfos: Bnrmah, McKenzie, Calais; schs Zicova, 
Holt. Maehias; Grecian, Newbury, Jonesboro; Cy- 
prus Allen, Harrington; William, Jettison, Frank- 
lin : D M French, Jones, Boston. 
Cld 30th, barques James McCarty, McCarty, for 
Maraei'let; George 8 Hunt. Wcodbury, Cardenas; David Nichols, Coombs, Boston; brig Havana, Den- 
nis, for Havana. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, seh Annlo Freeman, 
Reed, Tangier. 
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Hattie, Carter, Salem 
tor Philadelphia. 
Ar 30th, whs Surf. Shaw, and Anna Gardiner 
Knowles. Calais tor New York. Catharine, Datis* Ellsworth tor do; Franklin Trent, Abbott, ltiiladel- 
pliia. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 39th, brig C C Colson Ter- 
ry. Sierra Moran* for Portland. 
BOSTON—-Ar 30th, brig (Jen Marshall, Ellis, trnm Cnrilenae; Cr-.'U., (Jolbitrn, Oai ien- acb. Aiblm I* Neo.y°rk■ Howes, fm Calais, Itataji, Curtis, EUsworth ; Mariel, Killer, WaUobero; Helen Mar. Merrill. Oamdee. 
rnS's?. 1 pr “jV,8 IjJ;!yWashington, Kavanaugli, i^Hartrh&h t‘wcUiPg' i‘ortUui‘1i starlight, 
cl<* ?8t iyi*a ,Tl»Jla Ann, Nickerson, Hanger; Inoafitry. (Br)Branscomh, Portland. v 
ROCK PORT—Ar 28th, sch Cora Lee, (new, 47 tons) Saunders, Bath. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, seh Sarah, Gray, Win- terporti 1 
Ar 3wtb, schs Mary Johnston. Phkmey. Philadel- 
phia tor Saco; Gentile, llenderron, Rockland lor 
New York; Am duel, Prospey, Thomuston lor do; Cherub, Fletcher, and Magnum Boiium, Grillln, Bangor; Hannibal.Cox,do tor New York; J P Rob- ins n, Harding, New York. 
CALAIS—Cld 27th, brig Nellie Hunted, (new > Ma- 
loney. CienlnegoR. 
viLA^Rr?r 78tb’ *WP f^vid Brown, Nichols, New York, to load for Australia. 
mia 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Halifax*1 Ca,"Z 101,1 inSt’ Hhip 0oraaIr, Williams, for 
l?Uli VV'UC* May Belle Koberta. Burns, for New Yrork, ldg; Eva H Fisk Frnerv for 
M'><4^ Johnson, lor Baltimore. *' 
«2,5Krei.!5rEUr‘mch- AC"or,,> Bo'toni 
1 rs,2.1“l: inst> “o'1 Zatnpa, .Johnson, (or.-, AT.IUnpley, let OMar Keys, wtg. ..Ar at Hanfax 21st, brig J Banks, Cochrane, fiwn New York. 
Arat SIJohn,NB. 21th. brig Herbert. Nelson, Portland; 27th, sch Fanny Given, Given, do. 
SPOKEN. 
April 16, lat 21 01. Ion 62 58. barque Topeka, Blan- 
chard. from Cardiff tor Havana. 
April 17, hit 19 26, Ion t»7 42. bri* Concord, from 
Baltimore via Nos*au. NP. lor A spin wall. 
April 2<, OrMhge Cape, 50 miles North, brig JC Yova. from Portland ;or Sagua. 
April 25. lat 4U0, Ion 71 10, brig Abby Watson, 
from Bath lor Sagua. 
MBMMMBPaaBMgBWMawaMaiWi'itfirMa II. 
SEW APYERTlSEMEIffTS, 
“The Time is at Hand!” 
Will he Opened May 1st, 
*ke New Block creeled by Ike Hon* A. 
W. Kf. Clapp, ou 
ELM STREET, near Congress 
#10,000 Worth 
or NEW 
Millinery Goods, 
Being one-half of the stock oi the late Mr H. w. 
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of 
llioli Paris Goods! 
Suited to the Trade of JVew YorJt City 
These goods must be closed at prises that will en- 
sure thbir rapid sole, in order to .settle the estate.— 
We shall offer large indaceinenls to Milliners in Portland and the conntry. The stock cost less than that oi anv Jobber out of New York ; asd we can al- 
f >rd to sell at LOWKR PRIORS than Any Boston 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST HE SOLDI 
WE HAVE 
One or the Most Stylish Milliners 
That tan be Found in New York, 
So that Indies will find the latest Paris "Modes,” and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Ritlier made by or under the especial supervision of 
NadsmeFswlt, who has bad seventeen years, city experience. 
We have no fancy or flaunting talk to offer, but only wish to call your attention to facts; we therefore 
^ request every Lady to call and examine our 
Ifo£i£tand ** °Ur 8tyle* b4>fore PurchMin* » Hat or 
yoffid0TO EUu°Ur ft0,“ C0Ut!r'‘M Stre*'- 08 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
For he Administratrix. 
May 2-d2m 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
THE only hafe anil reliable instrument in use.— Vessels using this Compass require but OIK, as 
tluupare superior for Light or Hoary weather, and 
NEVER GRT OUT OP ORDER. 
These Compasses are how being sent all over tho 
wortThe necessity lor a perfect Compass has been 
so long and seriously tell, anil upon which the inge- 
nuity of srory Maratime Nation has boon largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has eaused this Compass to 
iaeer with aswceess known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has reesutly been endorsed in mu able 
report from the committee apptnted by tho ** Port- 
land W.rrino Society/’ consisting of the following 
well known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Dams, Daniel L. Ciioatb, 
Jacou Mi'Lkllaw, Cm as. H. Chase, 
I’urKH. Hanna. 
Tho Committee concludo their report by recom- 
mending it to si L sea-going vessels. 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Alas lor ante all kin<la of 
Nnatlehl Innti*umcntis. 
may 2 tf 
Reduction of Fare. 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND 
VIA 
Eastern Railroad, 
;lO. 
BjrTTCKETS to ba hail of ELISHA WHEBL- 
AU, at the Refreshment Room in tho Depot at 
Portland, P. B. BAILEY, Kennebec Depot,and WM 
E. WOOD, 17ft ForeSt,_ mayttdtf 
LADIEB~ 
Haud-Sewed Serge Roots, 
OF all kinds—tbe best assortment to be found in the city, every pair of which is warranted to 
wear nearly twice as long and at al>out the same 
price as a cheap Machine Boot. Having sold the 
above named Boots for the last nins years, we can 
recommend them to all in want of a prime article. 
We keep constantly on hand Ladiss’ Ex Ira Broad 
Serge Boots, both Single and Double Sole, of tho 
best quality. Also all other kinds of Ladies’ Serge 
Boots, both high and low pr ced, at 
Gowell’s. 
Corner oi Congress and Chestnut sts. 
myl new WaS 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiIK undersigned have this day (hrmed a CcpArl- X nurship under tho firm name of 
RICKER & FRYE, 
For the purpou of carrying on the Wholesale Gro- 
cery aud Produce business, at No. IS Green Street. 
.7. A. KICKEK, 
t.J. J. FKVIt. 
Portland, May 1, 13(17. May 2. lw* 
Second National Rank. 
REMOVAL. 
THIS P.tutk bar removed toitenew Hanking Itooiu in the Meant story of the Merchants National 
Bank Build!..", ExchangeHt. 
W. 11. STEPHENSON, Onahlor. 
May 2, 1301. May 2. lw 
Safe lor Sale, 
A largo Ore-prool' sale, neurit new, for .nk> very low. Apply to 
NATfPLF. PEEKING, Treasurer Portland Fire Cent. Savinas Bank, 
May 2 3wised Comer of Middle ft Pluiu Sts. 
LOST! 
A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PDP; white on breast, pawaand tail. Whoever will return said 
dog to 173 Commercial Street, will cnnt.r a lavor on 
the owner. mtty'id3t 
*4f—,*,—|,>U,6W,,WHHHHSWWHWBmHHHHHBMBSin 
HOOP SKIRTS 
AND 
CORSETS. 
A. Willis Pains, Vo 13 Market Sqr, 
lias the best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland. 
Call and see them; the prices are below pompetltlcm. 
Apr 20—dtl 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
G34 HMDS.) 
4.1 TCS. ! NDPVKIOR MOI.ADNKM 
U.1 HULS. ) 
Now landing from hrftr ’ST. B. Brown,” tor sale 
by THO'S ASiENI'IO A CO., 
A|d 1». ia2w_Custom Houao Wharf. 
Choice Clayed Molasses. 
350 RHDS. 1 Verv Superior “Clayed,” car- 40 TCS. ico barque, “L. T. Sticker,” Irom Cardenas, landed and for tale by 
Chase, (Tam & Bturtevant, 
»>r lT-trttf__Widgery Wharf. 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
1 OO^uarea Rent quality Canada Slatee. Par- 
-f- ties building on ibe Burnt District aro en- titled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per squaro 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
a rw., 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial 8t. Apr2Gdtf. 
City Mills—Deering’s Bridge. 
EDWARD •*. BVROIE 
Offer, for .ale 
CORN, meal, oats, 
A.d Pare Dairy and Table Rail. 
WWe keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Heal. Grocers supplied at the lowest prices for cash. 
_ apr23eodlm 
NOTICE. 
MRS. C. TP. JORDAN, 
CORNER Dow and Brackett streets, would inform the ladies of Portland that Mb* Jackson has 
taken the room over her store, and will attend to 
dressmaking tor ladies and children. 
She lias references to ladies in this city to warrant 
her success. Apr 23- eod2w. 
To Those Contemplating: Building:, 
THE subscrHkcrs would Inform, that they are pro- parr ! in ilo .11 kliulii of work in the erection ol 
halidt*.-*at *«a.-analilc juk:. , .ml iu a workmanlike 
manner. Having the lacilitie. fur guitiu. lumber at reduced Jiriovj It wnuld 1* for ikioir advantage to Me them before contracting elsewhere. 
Lumber ot all liimlm 
Furnirhcd atjth.rt notice. Moulding. uf.ji .do- *lr*d pattern furnished at short notice (hat they have not on hand, of a superior quality. 
MAHH, DOORS AXft Bumi 
Furnished lo order. Also, door and window trainee 
made to order. A large lot of window frameH of all 
siaefl tor wooden buildings on hand, for wale c eap. With a determination to faithfully and promptly ex- 
ecute all work entrusted to them a share ol publiq 
patronage ts rcsuettftilly solicited BKANN & MERRILL, 
Cari*enters and Bnildors, Onotl Bt., Portland, Me. 
April 3. eodim* 
__ 
T*IK HMtfty.flf’wlaf Nndiinr the only machine in existence bv which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be math). Adapted to all hinds, styles and 
sizes of books *nd shoes. J00 pain* can be made with 
e«so by one man, with one machine, in t*n hours 
These shoes take precedence of all others in the mar- 
ket. and are made substantially at the cost of ur- 
ging. In uao by all the taming manufacturers Ma- 
chines. with competent men to set them in oner* Hon, furnished at one dav’s notice. For particular.. 
^r.«s!«,K,i0N McKAVA^ent- ?,£•” 
M. C. M. A. 
A STATED Meeting of tbe Maine Charitable Me- chanic Aiaociatlnh, will be helil In the Libra 
ry It ,mi, m Thursday evening. May 2d, at TA 0’einck 
ai.r3. ilbl STEI'HEN ilAHSH, Soc’v. 
Board. 
/^JENTLSILEN ami their wive, anil Mingle gontle- 
V" m#u«*ll D* accommodated with bi»r.l at Mr. 
tty'#, yillikon’. Block, Hampshire street 
1 .. ’•m-nwmmm 
Mlst’ELLA5IEOl,«._ 
Charles Custis Si Co., 
HAVE THE 
Largcmt Stock 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OF— 
The Best Qualities 
GIFT’S 
Fiiiiiisliin^ Ciooils ! 
la iha Stale of Maine, 
Which tlipv oiler at wholesale or relaU at a fi»ir price. 
Every arti'clo warranted aarcpronented. 
Fine Shirts Made to Order. 
GLO VES anti HOSIERY 
Ka Great Variflf. 
KECK TIES, 
In the most Beautiful Patterns and 
Styles. t 
Charles Custis <C Co,, 
Morton Block, C'ongTess st. 
Apr 27-new e S 
CROCKERY WARE 
IMPORTERS, 
Aad Wholesale and Retail Oealera, 
N. ELS WORTH <t SON, 
JO MARKET SQUARE, POBTLAIW. 
| Opposite Deerinj Hall Entrance. 
[ April 20. tn&a2mis 
_ 
SELLINGS OUT! 
A. D. REEVES 
Will sell lor cash id* entire stock, consisting of 
Preach, English, German and American 
Broadcloths, Cassi nacres, Vestings, 
and make them up in tho 
Latent and Most Approved Styles, 
:u» cheap as ready madeclithin can be bought in thfcl 
city, an he Is to make some change in his business 
this Fall, r lease call at No. :itf Free Hi reel, and 
see Ills prices. 
A. D. REEVES, Taller. 
April 23. dtJ 
ILLN. 
public Hmt 
lSash> Boon, Blinds, Aud every deecrlptiuu of 
Pl,e a“" Uard ff*d Heildius 
A1 SHORT NOTICE 
•ssrassjftsa; ^ •» ■»».<***■, * 
Uard Wood and Veneered Walnut 
. 
A*h»n,l Chestnut I»oom 
!£y de““'^ «’&!£S&rjga* 
-< 
o«t Co,nmerol#1 Street 
(Near Olaea Work,, 
w-order, .eft a, Factorfr^*1, jVa,,W* 
will be promptly attended to 
?i l ou*re“ Street 
w. 
««.««„« *co 
__Wm. H. Stjewabt. 
I 
-- 
Al>* ID. »o<12in# 
Woves and Hosiery, 
A‘ Willis Paine’s 
April so. eo^°* 13 Market Square. 
^ £• FERNALD & SON' 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Gentlemen’* Furnisher* 
HciOU^SW^^ ^ ANT and SPA- 
Under the Prehle House, 
Corner of CouBrennauup^ 
Would be pleased toerbibU to Hie pnbl^. 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS 
Gentlemen's Wear, 
Consisting 0| 
co a tings, 
T ESTINGS, and 
from .^Ne^orf 
which w uiftjsaa s--' 
Fashionable Style. 
Ajid at as 
LOW pkice 
" """* 'm”&g£ •“ I. mm a 
f °n»* stool* or 
furnishing. <^oodn 
A,: SSsHS* SSK&T"r e“ WE£ 
ajrodtiw 
70 WttjpitBiro 
I ^ ^ r. 
j 
A prejlrj m tormU''’ *•“■«•«• .«re*|, j. 
CHICKEHWG,g 
-TOS .B* Forte, I 
WWE J$°. 
Factory. 
^“SSSSlta ,‘c.r/,"U‘?li“'n«u»»IcrWof«^ A,Uil^reu5^1‘»»iuK«l«.,toire."‘# U““ 
SEED, i SEED. 
750 bags prime tmothy, 
Clover 
Northern Now York and Western 
•IOO Sacks licit Top. 
ii® **U8*e,» Canada Golden Drop Jksring Wheat 500 ft uhlit ]q Cape Barley, two row’TT 
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull assortment of Vegatablo and Flower Seed*, all select- ed with care anil reliable. 
A lull assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Kertllizorti, Ac., 
For Sale by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
March 16, 18a-.l^h<,M“l> **""• 
Doors, Windows and Blinds, 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
JOB F. BAILEY, 
BBS Washington st, Boston. 
_ 
a|tr2&lliu 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all aisea. and selling at the lowkst mahkht batm. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
CP"*Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. K. A W. G. ALDKN, 
PltOP K IRToBS. 
Camden, Sept. 1®, l£Cfl. aprllkltl 
Stacy's Patent Sail Preserver! 
SAW YER * VARNEY, 
NO. W Common ia! Street, are prepared to apply * this Patent Duck Preserver to Mils, awning*, 
rlAi^V&C,°wW**ra“'ed ******' n»'Wew and rot. 
Eaton Family School for Boys. 
NOB 111 DOE WOCK, MAINE, 
April Nlh, 1S«7. 
THIS school has been in opera'ion over ten years, and wc shall continue to labor jaithJ'uJly lor 
the bene tit of the pupils who may bo placed under 
our care. 
For imi ticulars, address the Principal. 
H. K KAION, Principal 
A II. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A. M.Aand Mm 
II. F. EATON, Assistant*. Apf y—«Hw 
7.30 Notes of Every Series, 
Converted into 5.20 Bonds, 
On the Jftumt FnvorRbI* Terms*, 
—BY- 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Apr*J7 dtm 15 Bxrbaage Si. 
NOTIG K. 
ANY person wishing to deposit dirt or rubbish will find a place on Fraakliu ybart Aphhllm 
Boots and Ntioes ! 
CLARKE A LOWELL, 
No. GO Market Square. 
WE cun ami will sell a. Koo.l u quality ot Bool. aud Sliiies. at a* cheap rate as can be foun t in 
the city. We have some shop worn roods and others 
a little out ot the present style which we wish to 
close out before going luto our utw store and will 
sell them at 
Lew Than Ha5 the Ori^iyul €>«*. 
Gall and examine for jouMelv^j, orposlt' pT*' * ■trevt. a(iril3oa*t n«« • a * 
LATEST 'NEWS 
M TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—L-——---- 
Thursday Morning, May 2, 1867. 
MEXICO. 
Death of Gen. Miramon. 
Ql'KRIiTARO CAPTPRED ■» TMB 
LIBERAL*. 
Marquez Defeated and the Imperi- 
al Army Disbanded. 
Maximilian Among the Missing. 
New Orleans, April 30. 
Parties arrived bv this morning’s steamer 
front the Mexicau border, report that Matumo- 
ras was besieged tor a low days by Canales, 
who is cn route for Tampico. It is believed, 
also, that Cortinas will bring his army from the north, and aid in expelling Gen. Berrioza- bel from the G ubernatorial chair of Tamauli- 
pas. This indicates that Ortega is still alive and ambitious to become President of Mexico, 
and that he will issue his first proclamation from the heroic city. 
The correspondence of the Mexican and bor- 
der papers confirm the capture of Puebla, and the tnassacae of tne officers of the garrison. 
Washington, May I. 
benor Rontero, the Mexican Minister, receiv- ed to-day the following telegram from tlie Mex- 
ican consul at New Orleans: 
-Vent Orlearu, April 30.—M. Itomero, Mexican 
Minister, Washington.—Miramon is dead; Im- 
perial forces disbanded; Marquez completely 
defeated; Queretaro taken; Maximilian bid- den. (Signed) 
Ramon S. Diaz. 
luungural Address of Uev. English of 
f'oniicili.ui. 
New York, May J. 
The Connecticut State Legislature organized 
to-day. Gov. English, in his message, say9 the 
situation of puplic affairs is in every respect 
important. He urges that, as citizens of a 
common couutry, we should strive to extin- 
guish the viudicative resentments engendered 
by the late civil war, which was waged to 
maintain the supremacy of the federal Consti- 
tution and the integrity ol the national Union. 
He states that the great object of the war has 
not yet been obtained; the Union is not yst re- 
stored. Ten States are denied participation in 
the national Government by the action of Con 
press. Such measures, if persisted in, wilt 
tiansliirm the republic into a despotism. He 
deems the course of legislation pursued by 
Cougress wholly unwarranted and fatal—as 
fatal to the Uuiott and the Constitution as the 
doctrine of secession. The legislation of tbs 
39th Cougress, to a large extent, was a series of 
usurpation* and infractions of the Constitu- 
tion. He argues that Congress had no more 
power under the Constitution to establish ntiii 
tary governments in tlie .Southern States, than 
to institute ait order of nobility in England, 
and claims that Congress assumed that power 
only for the purpose of more tboroughly ac- 
complishing the subversion of State authority. 
At jcgusutiu iui luomu oufcUJo, it 18 
not difficult to foresee a life interference iu 
oilier States, and the right of the States to 
regulate their own internal affairs in their own 
way will henceforth be subject to the caprice ol 
Congress. He speaks of the Senate as arrogat- ing the power to select and contlrm, and as dic- 
tating to the President in regard to bis appoint- 
ments. It was in pursuance ot a purpose to 
absorb within its grasp the functions which ! 
legitimately appertain to other brnuclieg of the 
Government that it was proposed to tike the 
pardoning power from tUc President, where 
the Constitution had placed it, and confer it by 
an ex post facto proceeding on Congress. He does not doubt the tact submission of tko 
Southern people to the rules provided lorthem, but serious questions will arise from the pre- cedent established by Congress. The Governor 
states that the tunded debt of the State lias 
been reduced the past year $371,600; total 
amount at the present time, $9,628,400. There 
has been a marked increase in the taxable 
property of the State the past year. The list 
in 1805 was $270,000,000; in 1880 it amounted to 
$290,000,000. The capital of the school fund in 
September, I860, was $2,043,835. A considera- 
ble portion of tho fund heretofore loaned in the 
States of Ohio, New York aud Massachusetts 
has been collected aud reloaned iu the State.— 
Upon the war claims of the State outstanding 
a year ago, amounting to $75,805,000, there has 
been paid by the general Government $675,020, 
und probably $20,000 more will be allowed and 
paid. Tiiore are only eight banks remaining in 
the State, exclusive of the national hanks, 
whose aggregate capital on the 1st of April 
last was $1,970,500, with a circulation amount- 
ing only to $111,747. The whole number ot 
national banks is 82, with an aggregate oapital 
of $24,490,000. There are 53 savings banks in 
the State, which show a favorable report. The 
whole amount of deposits iu these banks on the 
1st of January, 1807, was $31,180,390.14,and the 
market value ot these assets, $33,150.865119. 
Frans Washington* 
Washington, May 1. 
Tho Criminal Court of this district yesterday 
adjourned until the 27th inst., when, it is un- 
derstood, John H. Surratt will be tried, the 
Court and counsel for the prosecution and 
prisoner having so agreed. 
L. K. iiogg, late Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, in a card published this morning, de- 
nies that he purchased two million dollars 
worth ol Indian goods when iu New York, but 
ou the contrary, aid not purchase one dollar’s 
worth in the opon market. He further states 
that he went to New York in company with 
two other parties detailed from the Indian Bu- 
reau as special agents to reoeive and see to the 
packing and forwarding ot goods bought from 
contractors, aud every dollar’s worth received 
by tliein wan obtained from three persons hav- 
ing contracts, aud the whole will amount to 
less tnan $390,000, about one half of w'hicli is 
in blankets and cloths. 
The Treasury Department this morning re- 
ceived a package from Cambridge, Mass., con- 
taining thirty-one dollars conscience money, 
vrliicjt has been added to the proper fund. The Japanese Commissioners were received 
at the State Department to-day. The interview 
was Short and pleasant. The chief commis- 
sioner expressed the best wishes of the Tycoon 
lor the health of the President and Secretary 
of State and the welfare of the American na- 
tion, anil his desire that the relations of friend- 
ship already existing between the two coun- 
tries might increase in cordiality. Mr. Beward 
replied that it hail always been our endeavor to 
make the relations between the two countries 
mutually beneficial, and expressed a hope that 
our Minister iu Japan is appreciated as a good 
interpreter. A friendly conversation took 
place, daring which it was arranged that the 
commissioners would ho presented to the Pres- 
ident on Friday. 
EUBOPJB. 
N II IV 8 BY X II K ClBIiI. 
London, April 30. 
Parliament resumed its session yesterday. 
In the House of Commons, last night, Lord 
Stanley, Secretary of State for Foreign Af- 
fairs, iu reply to an inquiry, stated that the 
proposition lor a peace congress has been ac- 
cepted by France and Prussia, and said he was 
of the opinion that the Luxemburg affair would 
be satisfactorily settled. 
Deblin, April 30. 
The Prussiau Diet was opened yesterday by 
the King in person. In his speech from the 
throne the King said a united Germany was 
an assurance of peace to Europe, and urged the speedy adoption of the eonstiiutiou. The 
Kiug was silent iu regard to the Luxemburg 
question. 
Paris, April 30—Evening. 
Tho Monitenr to-day officially announces 
that orders have been issued to put a stop to 
the recent military preparations throughout 
France. 
Brussels, Ajiri 130—Evening. 
The Belgian government is augmenting its 
military establishment, and is also preparing 
to raise a new loan. 
Sauthern and Western Newi. 
New York, May J. 
Petitions are being circulated in Texas pray- 
ing tlie eeneral Government to divide the State 
into two parts, one to be called the “Western 
State of Texas." The reason alleged is the 
loyalty of the population of the proposed new 
State, and the preponderance of secessionists 
in other portions. 
Heavy distillery frauds have been discovered 
in itielirnsml, Va., and several prominent dis- 
tillers found their business closed, among them 
Gen. Henningsen, of Nicaragua notoriety. 
George Goetz, Alexander Anlgus and Sam- 
uel Case, a mere boy, were hanged in Cincin- 
nati yesterday for tlie murder of James Hughes 
in February last. Tlie condemned men exhib- 
ited a most extraordinary bravado on the scaf- 
fold, the boy Case indulging in such strange 
antics as to necessitate his being summarily 
compelled to cease by the officers in attendance. 
The execution took place inside the jail yard, 
and the crowd outside was very great. 
tttephen Calhoun Smith, formerly ouc of 
Hampton's rebel legion, was sent to Castle 
Pinckney, in Charleston harbor, by General 
Sickles yesterdiy, for mutilating the American 
Hag at (he recent parade of the firemen. 
Dmirsctlrv Fives. 
CntcnnvATi, May 1. 
A targe file in Crittenden, Ky., on Monday 
night, destroyed the Masonic Hall, Mound’s 
tin shop, Kadeliffc & Mansfield’s dry goods 
store, and other buildings. Nearly half of the 
business portion of the towu is in ashes. Loss 
not stated. 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 1. 
A large fire broke oat this morning at No. 211 
William street, communicating with several 
dwellings on Isith sides of the street, which 
were totally consumed. Loss Si 10,000; insured 
one half. 
St. Louis, Mo., April 30. 
The extensive saddlery house of Itotliam 
Straus & Jtro., 31T Main Street, was burned 
to-night. The stock was valued at $125,000; 
insured for $70,000. Tlie fancy dry goods store 
of W car & Hickman, adjoining, was damaged 
by water to the value of about $50,000; fully in- surod. The jewelry store of L. Forbes & Co., 
adjoining on the south, was also much damag- ed by watsr; fully insured. Thu total loss will 
probably reach $200,000. 
Massachusetts I.egLIalare. 
T Boston, May X. 
The Grand Jury of the United States Dis- 
trict Court have indicted Ambrosj Lewis and 
Jabez Frederick, for illicit distilling of spirits 
carried on in Koxbury and Boston. 
The House of Representatives this after- 
noon, dismissed the bill to equalize bounties of 
soldiers, and the pending amendment provid- 
ing for licenses to be issued for the sale of 
liquors, the revenue therefrom to be used as a 
sinking fund for tlie purpose of paying boun- 
ties as proposed in the lull, was rejected almost 
unanimously. Other pending amendments 
wow also rejected, $md the kill then ordered to 
P i,jrd reading, by 120 yeas to 98 nays. 
Hew Vert •*«•*». 
New Vohk. May 1. 
The Inspector of Excise was busy yesterday 
issuing new licenses, those of 1866 being with- 
drawn. The sum total received for licenses 
during Monday and Tuesday amounted to 
>$140 000. 
Tlie Street Cleaning Commissioners mot 
yesterday and instructed the Street Contractor 
to clean all the streets whether paved or not. 
Tlie Court at the Police headquarters : rc 
doing a heavy business, as Associated Police 
Justices still refuse to interfere with Justice 
Connolly’s case. 
During last week there were 405 deaths in 
this city and the public institutions, and 105 in Brooklyn. The per centage in both cities, according to Dr. Harric, continues to show the de.eterlous effects of the present tenement house system. Tlie presence of cholera is not 
reported iti any of the large cities of Europe, and we may reasonably expect that the com- 
mercial towns in the Mississippi valley will be the only sources whence pestilence can reach 
us the present year. 
The funeral of Bear Admiral Ringgold took 
place to-day. A detachment of marines fol- 
lowed the remains to the Trinity Church 
Cemetery. A large number of military and 
naval officers attended. 
An orderly attached to the Charity Hospital 
on Blackwell’s Island, was brought before 
Justice Dodge, at the Jefferson Market Po- 
lice Court, charged with having gouged the 
eyes out of au old man named Gray, a patient 1 in the hospital, and afterwards strangled him 
by means of a liueu cloth. The prisoner was 
remanded pending a further investigation of 
the case. 
Among tho passengers by the steamship 
Scotia, to-day. for Liverpool, is Mr. William 
Prescott Smith, Collector of Interna! Revenue 
in Baltimore, who goes to England for the pur- 
pose of officially examining into the interna) 
revenue system ot that country. 
About 91-2 o’clock this evening, the Liver- 
pool packet ship Hibernia, belonging to Tap- 
scot Brothers, which has for sometime past 
been lying at tbe foot of Beekman street, un- 
dergoing repairs, was discovered to be on fire. 
Tbe flames were first noticed issuing aft from 
between-decks. Notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Fire Brigade, several companies of 
which were promptly on the spot, the interior 
of tlie vessel was soon a mass of flames. She 
is now a total wreck, being burned down to 
the water’s edge. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by a light left in the bold by one 
of the workmen engaged on the ship. The Hibernia had no cargo on board, with the ex- 
ception of about 200 tons pig iron. Among the passengers in tlie Beotia for Liv- 
erpool to-day, were George Peabody, General 
Preston, of Sonth Carolina, John G. Saxe, 
Lester Wallack, Manager Wheatley and John 
W. Forney. Among the passengers by the 
Ocean Queen to-day, for Aspinwall, were Sen- 
ator Cole, of California and Commodore Wat- 
son, United States Navy. 
Brutal Murder. 
IffTOANAroLis, Ind., Mar 1. 
John S. Johns, telegraph operator nt Gos- 
port, Ind., was murdered in bis office last night. 
Later.—The following are tlie particulars iu 
regard to the murder at Gosport last night:— 
John 8. Johns, a railroad agent and telegraph 
operator, was found dead at his office at half 
past 6 o’clock this morning. His head was cov- 
ered with horrible gashes, made by Some blunt instrument; bis brains knock out and lying in 
a pool of blood. About (200. belonging to the 
railroad coatpany, are missing. No clue to tlie 
murderers has been discovered. Tlie Louis- 
ville, Albany & Chicago Railroad Company offer a reward of $500 for tho arrfest of the mur- 
derers. 
IVaakiitiuon Oarmpoidnrr, 
New York, May 1. 
Tile Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says those who refused to get registered when 
invited to do so, now demand a special oppor- 
tunity, which is refused. The ease goes to tho 
Courts. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says Attorney Ooneral Btanborry’s 
opinion on the registration clause in the mili- 
tary bill is very liberal and vfiil enable nearly 
all of those prohibited from registering, by General Bhertdan, to become voters. 
Isaac Newton, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
is quito ill. 
Vrem British lloadirrit*—Polilicnl Disk 
turbnnct-B There, 
New York, May 1. 
Reports from British Honduras of n late 
date, received in Jamaica, speak of fresh dis- 
tuahanoes having occurred there. Tke Gov- 
ernor of Jamaica had iu consequcuee given 
orders to Col. Hast, of the militia, to aid Mr. 
Archer,the Deputy Commandant General.— 
Lieut. Hopkins and Ensign Crookenden arc 
to proceed immediately to Buatan, hut it is uot 
stated whether any additional English troops 
are to be seat. 
CaasSlas ASTnirs. 
,. Toronto, C. W., May i. 
Patrick McGrath, the last of the Fenians 
convicted at the winter assizes, whose counsel 
moved for an arrest of judgement, was yester- 
day sentenced to be hung on the 11th of June. 
The Judge said he was obliged to pass this sen- 
tence, but he did not suppose that it would be 
carried out. 
Quebec. C. E.. May 1. 
The ice in the river here bioke up last tight. 
The river will probably be oiear to-morrow. 
Terrible Adair is Kentucky. 
Cincinnati, May 1. 
A terrible lynching affair is reported in Jes- 
samine county, Kentucky, on the 34th ult. A 
negro of Id, shot through the head and instant- 
ly killod a white boy of similar age, named 
Richard Crawl. The murderer had an accom- 
plice, and both were arrested and lodged iu 
jail at Nickolsville. About 2 o’clock on Satur- 
day a mob entered the jail, and took the two 
prisoners and hung them to a tree in a neigh- 
boring garden. 
miscellaneous Dcspulcbes. 
Wilmington, Del., May 1. 
Senator Wilson addressed an immense crowd 
of white aud colored people /here to-day. But 
little enthusiasm was manifested, and no dis- 
turbance occurred. 
Chicago, 111., May 1. Tho eight hour law goes into effect to-day. 
The workmen are out iu full force in proces- 
sion, with music, banners, flags, emblems of’ 
their trade, &c., celebrating the' pceasion.— 
Business in workshops is generally suspended. 
Employers are firm iu their demand for ten 
hour’s work, while employees insist on adopt- 
ing the legal eight lionra. 
Quebec, C. E., May 1. 
The steamship Moravian, from Liverpool 
18tli ult., arrived at Viirtlier Point at 11 P. M. 
on the 30th oi April. 
St Louis, Mo., April 30. 
The repairs oil the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad will be completed and the trains mu- 
lling to-morrow. This will reopen the route 
from Chicago to Omaha and the plains. 
Philadelphia, May 1. 
Last night the watch case manufactory of C. 
& A. Pequegnot was entered by hnrgiars, who 
blew the safe open and took $5,000 worth of 
property, including one hundred and twenty- 
nine B atches, greenbacks, &c. This burglary 
took place before ten o’clock at night. The 
manufactory is in the centre of the city, and 
only a few steps from the central police station. 
THE 1HAKUE1I. 
i piuuBciaJ. 
New Sore, May 1—0P. M. 
Tho plethora of money continues, and speculation 
at the Stock Exchange increases. Stock brokers are 
supplied at 5 ® 6 per cent., and Government hankers 
3 (ffi 4 per cent.. 'The discount market Is quiet; prime 
paper in demand at 7J @ s per cent. Foreign Ex- 
change firm. Government securities less active and 
lover. Railroad shares recovered somewhat aad 
closed firmer. 
New York Market. 
New Yoke, May i. 
Cotton—lc lower; sales SSO bales; Middling uplands 
28c. v* 1 
Flour—less active and 10 @ 15c higher; sales 7,SOS 
bbls.; Stateat 10 15® 13*0; Hound hoop Ohio 1200 
® 15 00; Western 10 10 ® 15 00; Bout hern li riser; 
■ des 12 40® 18 00; California very tirm at 10 00® 
17 00; 
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales30,000 bush.; Milwau- 
kee No. 2 at 2 72 ® 2 724; green bay Spring at 2 80; 
W'dtc California at 340. 
Corn—1® 2c higher, but less aellvo; sales 87,000 
bush.; Mixed Western at 1 37i ® 140; new Mixed 
Western at 1 33 ® 1 35J. 
Oats—lc hignei; sales 62,000 bush; State 63 ffiM; 
Canada, free, 83c; Western 75 ® 79c. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—flrmer; siles 5260 bbls.; new mess at 22 65 
22 75; old do21 87 <g 22 00; prime 18 75 ® 19 00. 
Groceries—dull. 
Naval Sutras—lower; Spirits Turpentine at 72 ® 
73c; Rosin at 3 87J ® 9 00. 
Oils—quiet; Linseed lower. 
Petroleum—dull; crude at 10c; refined bonded at 
25c. 1 
Tallow—heavy; sales 92,000 lbs at 11 ® life- Wool—dull; domestic fleece rather easier; Foreign 
firm; sales 180,000 lbs at 48 ® 64c for domestio fleece; 
40® 65c fbr pulled; 24® 39c for Texas; 24® 32|c 
lor California. 
Freights to Liverpool—quito heavy. 
Chicago market*. 
Chicago, III., May 1. 
Flour dull: Spring extra* at 13 90 @ 14 00. Wlieat 
firm and rairly active with an advance of 3c; sales 
No, 1 at 2 90; No. 2 at 2 67 @ 2 69, closing steady at 2 6s @ 2 66J. Corn flrmer and advanced 11 m 2c; 
sales No. 1 at 1 0*1 @ 1 Osi; No. •> at 1 01 w 1 (4. Oats 
tairly active and advanced 2c; No. 2 atOUpogSc, 
closing firm at #2Jc. Rye activo and ad vane il 1 @ 
2c; sales at 147 <S> 1 4fl f**r No. 1; No. 2 at 1 41. Bar'- 
ley steady. Provisions dull; Mess Pork 22 26 Sweet 
Ha ins 13c; prime steam Lard lljc. 
Cincinnati market*. 
Ciscinnat ,Mayl. 
Flour Arm and in fair demand; su| e itel200@ 
13 00; trade brands 14 (Hi @ 16 00; far ./do 1600 ® 
16 00. Wheat llrm anil uneliangvd. oin in good 
deipand and blgliarj sales No Jin bull* at 960, und 
in sacks at 1 10. Okni id fair demon.! f 69 (m 70c for 
No. 1 in bulk. Bye steady at 1 701® 12 tor No. 2.— 
Barley unebanged. Whiskey dull a' 26c lit bowl. Cotton dull and uondnal; Middlings .Acred at 26c Without buyers. Provisions dull but lie 1 firm at full 
prices; Mess Pork 22 60; Bulk Meats- (a W- to shoulders and sides; Baeon— shoulders !K ; oh s lie, 
«<mr aulw 12c, Including packages; Unit -tH !:!• ®12Jc ; Hams in good Sen.and at 131 tor plain, and 15c tor sugar cured. 
Milwaukee markets. 
Flour firm: double extra Tfoir *extru nominal at 1 50 d9 13 50. Wheat scarce and higher* No. 1 at 2 90; No. 2 at 2 75 @ 2 76; No. 3 at 2 §1 — 
Oata ateady at67Jc for No. 1 Winter receipt*, and Ml 
for No. 2 Summer. Com advancing; No 1 old 
store 1 I0J; new shelled 1 00 @ 1 04. 
1,1 
Keceifts—1,500 bbls. Aotir, 2,500 bush, wheat, 2 0!0 
bus it. oats, 1,000 buab. corn, Shipments—1,000 bbis. 
flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 6,000 bush, eats, 1,500 busli. 
corn. 
Ml. f.ouis markets. 
Si. koine, Mo., May 1. 
Tobacco unchanged. Cotton flat. Flour dull; su- 
ncrtlue 6 26@95u; Fall 10 60,0)1150; Spring ami 
Pall extras it 50 59 13 50; double extia 13 00C«6 16 00; 
choice 10 50 J® 18 50. Wheat—prime dull 3 21, a .3 40; choice 3JW @ 9 60; tanev3 70. Corn advancing; sales 
at 1 06tuj 1 12. Oat* declined 1 ia> 2c. Bariev dull; 
choice Pall 1 90. Bye at 1 40 @ 1 471. Provisions and 
Lard dull and unchanged. 
Laaisvllls Mar has*. / 
Iaioisvu.ut, Ky., May 1. 
Leaf Tobacco active; sales at 2 26; medium leaf 12 
@ 15c; shipping 19® 20c; selections 2100 @ 23 70; 
manufacturing wrappers 25 @65. Su|*erBno Flour 
9 75 @ 1100. Wheat nominal. Corn—shelled 115. 
Oat.-* 60c in bulk. Bacon—shoolderakc; pitched (leer 
shies I2jc. Lard in tierce* at 15f; In kegs 13J. Raw 
Whiskey 2 25. 
Aagasta Cation market. 
Attousta, Oa., May 1. 
Colton—declining and very irregular; skies 236 bkies; receipts 17tfVles; Middling uplands at21 @ 
Brighton S&aitlukb 
Biuohtos, May 1. 
At market f jr the current weak: Cattle, 2048; Sht cp 
and Lam' s, 6508; Swine, 2550; number of western 
Cattle, 1662; Ea tern Cattle, 166; Working Oxen and 
Northern Cattle, 220; lliver Cattle, none. 
Tricks. Beet Cattlo—Extra $13 75, @ M CO; first 
quality $13 00 @$13 50; second quality $12 25 @ 
$13 75; third quality #11 5*>@#1-'00 $**JP 5t,s ttbe 
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Country Hides, 6 @#*c & tb; Country laUow,7 
® Bright try Hides, 10 @ lOjc lb; Brighton Tally w, 8 
asttw‘f Skiue, 25® 60 each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 00 
(5)2 50. 
Catf Skins, 20c p1 lb. 
Keinurka—J$k re are more Cattle in the market than 
the demand requires, and prices have fallen off lull 
as much as theyiadviHiced one week a to. The qual- 
ity ot t he Western Cattle is better than has been in 
before for several weeks. We have not heard of any 
Beeves being soi l tor more than 15c p lb. There has 
boon some ;rade every day since last market day. 
trams irorn the West coming in everyday loaded 
with Cattle and Sheep. There are several hundred 
Cat? le yarded to be disposed ot to-day, and but a few 
buyers are about. 
Stores—There are but few Stores brought to mark- 
et at this season of the year except Working Oxen 
and Milch Cows. Most of the small Cattle were 
brought up to slaughter. 
Working Oxoa— There is a good supply in market 
and not rtn active demand. We quote sales at $140, 
$250, $260, $275, $2c5, $300, $310, $315 @ $310 per 
pair. 
Milch Cows—Sales extra $90 @ $110; ordinary SCO 
@ #80; Store Cows $46 <o> $53. Price of Milch Cows 
depend altogctho upon the fancy of the p -.rebaser. 
Sh. ep and Lambs—The supply is large and trade 
not so active as it was last w eek. Prices have dcchn- 
°d }c B». We quote sales of lots at 34, 4, 6, 6j, K *1 @ s* V lb. Swllie—Wholes dc, 5| @ 7e #Hb; retail, 7 @ 8£c 
lb. There are 650 Store Pigs in market. Trade not 
very active. Fat Hogs—1,900 at market > prices 8 @ 
8*c*Mb. 
Cn mb ridge Market* 
Cambridge, April 30. 
Recoipts—Cattle, 545: Sheep and Lambs, 3914; 
Hors- s, none; Swine, 1100. Calves, none. 
Priors. Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 50 @ 14 00; first 
quality, $ 250 @ 15 00; second quality,$1150@ 12 00; third quality, $10 O') @ 11 00. 
Prices oi Store Cattle ^ -Working Orcn, I? pair, $ 150, 
#200, $250 @#350. I- 
Milch Cows and Calves from $50, $G5, $80, $100 @ 
$125. 
Yoarling* $20 @ 80; two years old $40 @ 50; three 
years old $60 @75. 
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $4, $4 25, #4 50, 
@ $4 75 each; extra #5 00 @ $8 00, or from 4 @ 8e 
Spiring Lambs $7 50 @ $8 50. 
Veal Claves $8 @ $10. 
ftlul 8 8 @ Re. Tshow 7@7fc lb. Pelts $12# @$1 75each. Call Skins 17 @ 20c ^ lb. 
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality1 includes noth- 
ing but the nest large, fat. fit*H-ted Oxen; second quality iwfclodo* the best gfusMed (teen, the /beat 
stall-led Cows, and thq liest three year old Steers; 
ordinary.consists of bulls and the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extra include*; Cossets, and when those of 
inferior quality are thrown out ot the loL 
Remarks—The market tor Cattlo ruled In favor 
oi the buyers, and prices row stand at figures of two 
weeks ago. Tho siuad number of last week, and the 
prospect'*)! »§<w>d market this week, brought twice 
the number from llic Northern States, wirh from 1500 
to 1700 from the West at Brighton, taken in connec- 
tion with 1130 \ eal Calves, lias made the butchers hold 
off, and i® some in stances Cattle ot corresponding 
quality could 1>« bought $1 #>’ cwt off. Quality lair, Sbesp— Recoipts of Sheep and Lambs 3914 head, about. 1200 more thaw last week. Prices are full Ac 
lb off from las; week, T#e few Spring Lambs at market said at j ices bordeiing or $3 head. There 
were Sheep of an grades; some were extra, whilst there were a few lou sold at 3^ $> lb. 
CMnacfciab-Prr tinkle. 
London, April 30, Evening. 
Consols closed firm at 91 ] for money. 
American SKoumtibs.—The following are the 
closing quotations tor American Securities: U. S. 5-29*8 71$; Illinois Central shares 70: Erie Railroad 
shares 49$, 
Liverpool, April 30, Evening. 
The Colton market was less firm to-day. and clos- ed easier at a decline. The following are the author- 
ized quotations: Middling uplands 11 J<1; Middling Or- 
leans 12$d; sales 12,000 bales. Breads! ufls firm; Corn 
advanced to 44s 3d per Quarter for Mixed Western; 
other articles unchaiig ff Provisions quiet; Pork 80s l>er bbl for prime Eastern mess; Beet 127* Gd; Lard 
51s per cwt; Cheese 60a tor middling American; Ba- 
con 37s for Ciimbirlaml1 twiddles. Produce—Ashes, 
Sots 34s per cwt; Spirits Turpentine 26s per cwt; O in, common Wilmington 7s 9d; line 13s ‘Hi; Tal- 
low 44s Gd; Petroloum, spirits lid; refined 1s 3d per 
gallon. 
London, April 30, Evening. 
Sugar unchanged; sales at 24s per cwt for No. 12 
Dutch standard. Iron—Scotch Pig 52s per ton, mix- ed Rumb^rs. Oils unchanged in price. 
Frankfort, May 1. 
United States bonds at 76$. 
Paris, May l. 
United States 6-20’s 80. Rentes G71 60c. 
Liverpool. May 1, Noon. The Cotton market open easier and prices have de- 
clined; sales to-dav estimated at 8,000 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands at llfd. Peas have dratted lo 44s 6d. 
Pork 77s 6d. Refined Petroleum Is 3M. Rosin— 
.common Ts 3d. Tallow 41a 3d. Linsecu <gil £39 per 
»ton. 
new York Ktock Hlaikri. 
1*0j )& 2(]liiinrKOBK,ii89W 
Stocks:—active. 
American An] !. ..i.;_......1...13& 
U. S. Five-Twenties, ex-coupons, 1802,.107i 
U. 6. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.i05j 
U. S. Fire-Twenties, coupons, 1865.,*.105 
U. S. Five-T wen lies, qoupous, new issue.107 
D. H. Ten-Forties, coupons....... 99 (g U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.105 
U. K. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.»...10r»i 
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105 
Western Union Telegraph.. 4o’ 
New York Central,..:.:.. 98 
g™..if....,,,. M. Hudson,.*..,.. fG 
Evading,. 103^ 
Michigan Central,.108 
Michigan Southern,. 68i 
minors Central,.114 
Pacific Mail,.128$ 
Boston Stock i.iftl. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, V»h 
American Gold. 134$ United States Coupons. May. 18-Jf 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 10f;J 
United Stn ei. mM, 1st series. ti»6$ •* 2d series. 1054 
** 8d series. 1051 
Uuited Staff V2», 1882 
*• (Coupons off,). 107$ 
*‘ Julr, l.st.5. H)7f United States 1 mi-lortles. p»} Eastern Railroad. 108 
[Sales at Auction.] 
Western Railroad. 140$ Boston and Maine Railroad. 13o 
Portland City Sixes, 18SG. 95$ Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874... !$] 
Bath City Sixes, 1891.... 941 
Vermont Stale Sixes.. 99$ 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 99$ 
Laconia Manufacturing Company.111/5 
Portland. Saco & J*ort>9t:"ttn Railroad..!. toi 
Maine State Sixes. 98 
Bangor City Sixes 187 i. 93 
Rutland 1st; Morfcgag: i,onus. I2s$ 
lo LET. 
To Let—Webster House, 
.‘lHsn*v«t- street Boston. 
H1H4H well known ilu'nc will l o let to a good, xe- JL xponsihle person for a term in years, it con- 
tains about one hundred rooms, is neatly turn shed 
with nearly new luruituic, 
Apprfy to JOB A. TJLTRXER, 
May 1. Gt 4 Cou^t Street, Boston. 
To Lot—Mecliauics’ Hall. 
PROl'OHALS will be received by (be undersigned until the loth day ul May nert, tor Ihc use 01 
Mi'rbaw c*’ Hall, wr one year from the lirst day ol Jiuirnext. C. p. KIMBALL, 
.1. B. HAUL, 
April an. dtd_EZRA KtSSKI.L. 
To be Leased 
L’OK A^ong.leqn, a Airy desirable lot oflaml,in Ue X centreol trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which 
may be crctgpd a lar»c slure, cither lor wholesale or 
retail business. Also several loUon Wllunu Street, 
n ar tho now Park. Apply lo or address, tor partic- 
ulars, ll.O. JBAKNKS. 
•prill. dtt Pdttlaud, Ale. 
u .TO LET ! 
Iu New Canal National Bank Building, iliddlo St., 
Oue Store on the Lower Story j 
OFFICER IN THE THIRD STORY, 
ONE HALL IN TOUR I II STORY. 
Apply at Canal National fill ek, Middle Si 
April 10. dtt 
For Bent. 
* 
OFFICES in tho third story ci building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at ot- 
flooo# OCEAN INSURANCE C£>, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
LOST AND I.OLNIK 
$100 Eini AltZ>.' 
AUEWARI>ot $iQO\\ il! oc paid tor the recotery of the body ol Mr. J. A tfqdgdon, who took 
53»a.¥JS«8'.»&fS«3K!, 
alter she Uaa left the whmi. It is supposed that he 
was drowQeddf ring tho pa •** as he was not seen 
after the steamer arrived * oston. 
He was about 35 yuars ol a ©, 5 took**inches high, 
full black whiskers, black h.. Ic, dark complexion; 
had on a dark •vereqat, <1 h sack and vest. and 
dark©triced pants. 
Any information concerning t ©body can bo emu- 
munfcaM to 1> W. HODUItOK, Boston, or to the 
subscriber at Portland. 
jeilN S. HE A D, City Marshal. 
April 20. dtw 
Lost. 
ON Monday, April 22J, a Portemontiaie, contain- ing abou $10, cards of ^ellieS. Skillings, Thom- 
as Sprout*, and others. The tinder will b* suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at No. 20 Pine Street. 
April 20. dlw* 
LOST! 
ON tli© evening of the 20th Inst., on Congress Street, or Congress Square, a .LAltUE G‘)U» 
LOCKET, with the owner’s initials niarko : on it, 
and containing a miniature. The Under will ua suit- 
ably rewarded by leaving U at the office oi tf;eveu§ & 
Morrill, Smith’K Pier, Commercial Street. 
April 30. aod3t* 
LAOl ^6ROF 
NOW landing from BrigC. B. Allen, cargo»i.ptrlor Gcorgn’srreek or CEMBE It I. AND I'll AI. 
This Cool Is direr* from tbe mines, couswmeu'ly it is Hush and clean. 
JAMES II. BAKER, 
Uicbardsoii'a Whar'. 
April 23,1867. npiM JSw is 
Bible Society of Maiue. 
THE Annual Meeting of this Society will beheld at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Cluisii:u< As- 
laciatim, Evans Block, on Thursday, tiio 2d day ol 
May next, at 3 o’clock f\M. 
R. H. MlNKLEY, Ecc. Seo’y. 
Portland, Ap»l 18, 1867. < (ltd 
C II A li LB .S’ a R IM ME H, 
(Late ol the 17th Intantry Band) 
■DESPECWULLY announces to tho citizens ©f 
A ki oriland and vicinity that, he is prepared to give 
Era.., ip,, ,hc violin nod Editor. 
A“ «>r-*en, addrcBsed to Paine's Music Stole will bo promptly attended to. 
AprilTdmTs ^ Kul^'ii«nr; Mr W. Paiuo. 
Sou Sand. 
SI I. TAYLOR wishes to intori* tbo Tiublfr ibat they .au be supplied wlthWiaSaiid for Kklm- 
mlng, Miibtlciiijj and Paintinj"y aPi*ling,o W. m. .) )Kf)AN 
apr2Gd2w* No. 101 Commercial street. 
Board. 
AGKNTI.KMAN and Wile or Iwo Gentlemen can obtain pleaaaut roomsand board at 33, DanlbrtU 
stroat. api27.Uw* 
Horse for Sale 
A FIRST RATA FAMILY'HORSE for sale by W. W. BRoWN, 
apw'dit 
Rlehnrdiou'H Wbarl, Gonmiorcial at. 
_ M1SCEJLLAJUGOLS.__ 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Lile Insurance Company, 
ewark, 1ST"• J• 
Organized in 1848. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid Josses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to the living the sum of $6,004,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1866, was $4,034,855.30. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for tlie use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it lias never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses aud expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it lias always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, aud paid them when due. 
Itis a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all li/'e policies, 
both new aud old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D, F. G. 8NELLING, M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, 
HENRY McFARLAN, I. H. FROTHINGHAM, JOSIAH O. LOW, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
A. S. SNELLING, NEHEMIAH PERRY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WABBEM SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents for a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
Pearl Street Garden. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds. 
Mrs. M. Fraser, Florist, 
No* 5$ Pearl Street, 
Oder* tor sale a large assortment of 
Garden Boots, llerbaceohm IMaiite, Nfarab- 
bery nail Flower Seed a, all of her 
own raising. Also, 
Duhlius and Uoses, 
Some hundred varieties, which can bo purchased lower than at any other warden in the State. 
JS6r“Flowery, Boquets and Wreaths from April to 
November._. Marl. d4w 
Old Railway Car Wheels 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada wish to dispose of 
O O O Tons 
Of Old Autericnit and Canadian made 
Charcoal Iron Chilled Wheels. 
400 tons will be delivered In Montreal, and the re- 1 
maiding 200 tons at Toronto and Brantford. 
Tenders, marked tender for wheels, lor the whole 
or any portion will bo received by the undersigned 
on or before Wednesday the 15th of May. 
C. J. BttiDGES, Managiu r Director. 
Montreal, April 27,1S6T. May 1. eodL'w 
$9.00 COAL $9.00 
WE are how selling all Kinds of Anthracite Coal for d'unehtic and steam purposes, of the liest 
quality, delivered in iiny part of the City, at Nine Dollars per ton. 
Also, Cumberland Coal for Smiths* use at $10 per 
ton. 
UEO. GILUAH & CO. 
May 1. 2w 
-*--~—--— 
Cosal, Coal, Coal. 
$9.00, Nine, $9.00. 
WTE are now selling the be-»r family coals at $9.00 
* ▼ per ton, dellvemi to any part of the city. We havs a good variety ot eoals for summer use, which are well screened and free from slab*, such as the Diamond, Lorbcrry, Locust Mountain, White 
Ash Ac., Ac., which we are bound to sell as cheap 
as the cheapest. 
All sizes delivered at short notice and satisfaction 
guarantied. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS. 
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St. 
Portland, Mayl, 1*67. _May 1. d2w 
$9,00 $9~00 
Coal at Reduced Price 
X17E can now offer the choicest Family C :als at 
ft $9,00 per .on. such as Lor berry Red Ash, 
very nice 1 ;r s miner use. Also, Johns, White Ash, 
Hazel ton. LoMgh, Ac., Ac. 
.all sizes delivered to a ly jwrrt of the city. 
Hand till. NIcAJli*.ter & €?o., 
Apl 30. 2w OO Commercial Street. 
$9.00 COAL. $94)0 
TO SAY, I cominenco selling best AX'- THIUCITIi <'«AL,lit*)]« ton. A 
good variety. 
^IMIBKRLAIVD COAI., lVesli and nice. $10 per ton. 
JAKES II. RAKER. 
April 30,1S«7.—illw 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS 
Saving Rank. 
CHARTERED IN 1859. 
OFFICERS. 
BEN.J. KtNGSBUltY, .1 n.. President. 
CHAItU»HOM»i!N, Vice President. 
NATH’L j!'. l>i£KiHNG, Secretary and Treasurer. 
OtttUSTEES. 
William Willis, Samuel R.ilik, 
Naui'l Wjswobth, Charles Stai-i.i b, 
Oliver P. Tuukekman, Auoustus E. Sihvens, llYllON tlpBKNOUUH, THEM STEELE, 
OilAitLEs Bakes, Joseph Lihuv, 
Habris C. Baraks. 
INVESTING COMMITTEE. 
Benj. Kinosulrv, Jit. Nath’lF. Deer in.; 
Charles Holden. 
Annual Exhibit, April, 1SU7. 
deposits, list,002 67 
I Profits, 26,170 10 
$173,5*2 67 
Investments— 
Mortgages on Keal Estate, $ (39,50.) 7 i United States securities, par value, lt)S,i>90 no 
Eoanfiswit* collaterals, 2.300 no 
Hail road bonds, <3,060 0 > 
Cirt s, Towns, Counties, and other 
I CorpMHKi.s, 46,100 00 
Gas I. gnt Stock, 1,250 00 
Bank stock m the City of Portland, 46,36* oo Cash In Bank, r 21,9 ,3 S2 
$479,562 67 
The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate ot 
seven iitm cent, per annum Las been declared by 
the Trustees. 
Special Dejioslts received, and returned on Call, at 
sacu rate of interest os may be agreed upon. 
Cirtleo, .diddle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs.— 
ontrance on PIuui street. 
Office open every business day from 9 A.M. tot P. M., and treoi 2 fo 5 P. M. 
Portland, May 1, 1867. May 1. iaedSw 
K E M O V A. L 
Portland Five Cents Savings Bank 
IS removed to chambers over the First National Bank, corner of Middle and Plum street, 
Entrance 1*1 am Street. 
April 30, 1867. niayld3win 
Early Jordan Potatoes. 
1 on BUSHELS EARLY .JORDAN SEED- d v' v/ LINO POTATOES, just received and tor 
Bale at $1.50 per bushel by 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Portland, May 1, 18u7. mayld2wis 
Copartnership. 
SWEETSER & MERRILL would intorm (bcir patrons ami llic Trade generally that having art- mitied ob partner Mr. EDWARD H. MERRILL, formerly in llie Mlllftierv business, the Bfvle of the drin Will he changed to SWEETS EK & MERRILLS, n-om dale, and they arc prepared to Job Fancy Goods, Small Waiea, &c, at the lowest market prices, at their new s.ore, No IC1 Middle at, Portland, Me. 
April 10, 1807. ap.ldow* 
X© Innholders and Victualers, 
IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing Hoard of the Ciiyof Portland will meer at the Aider- 
men’s Room in Markotllall, on Monday, the Sixth day of May next, being the (list Monday in said moyth, at 7 o’clriclr P. M., fir the pur|ioiie ot grants 
ing Lidiaen to innholders and Victualers who may then and there apply therefor. 3 
Given under our hands at Portland, this 30IU dav 
Ol April, A. D. 1807. 3 
■' '• AUG. E. STEVENS, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
CHARLES M. RICE, 
WILLIAM DEURING, 
CHAIilJSS A. GILSON, 
GILBERT L. BAILEY, THOMAS LYNCH, 
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, HENRY P. LORD, 
J. M. HEATH. 
Licensing Board of the City of Portland. Portland, Muyl, 1807. ed’.d 
A Handsome KaVnily Horse for 
fcale. 
DAI’PLE grey, 7 years old, weighs ubont 100# pounds, perfectly found anil kind, thoroughly 
broken, freo driver, and Is a tine trotting saddle 
horse. Will be .sou! reasonable. 
Address, for lurthcr particulars, C. M. C., 
Apl 30. If Box 111, Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
It 1<: 31 O V AL 
TKK National Traders Bank lias removed to the new Banking Boom, No. 34 Exchange Street, 
second storrof the Merchants Bank building. 
May 1. 3w E. GOULl>, Cashier. 
Notice. 
MR. JOSEPH S. BERRY la admitted a member ol our firm, to dale from April 1st, 1SC7. The nrm name is unchanged. 
WEYMOUTH, SOULE & CO. May 1. dlw* 
FLOWER SEEDS. 
THE subscribers now offer for sale tbe largest and most complete assortment ot 
FLOWER 
**»#:- I Ck-AND- ■» ii c> o 
Vegetable Heeds, 
Ever Offered in Ihia Slate. 
All our Seeds weic selected with great carp, and customers can roly on tliolr being fresh and tine to 
name. Also, 
Dahlias, 
Gladiolus, 
And Greenhouse Plants, 
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DIRWANGF.K 
HROS., Agents for the Westbrook, Suco and Reading Nurseries. 
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
AND 
Apple Trees, 
Blackberry, Raspberry, Currant. Boose- 
berry and (Irnpp Tines, Prarie 
Boses, At., Ac. 
Of all kinds liirnished at short notice. Also, 
Mixed Lawn Grass, 
For sowing on Lawns, Yards, &c. 
Catalogue* Free on Application. 
KENDALL & WH1TUEY, 
Market Hall, Market Square, Portland. April 30. Sw 
Ladies, Look Here! 
ROBINSON’* 
Univ.rsal Koifa 0)6in»r & Polisher 
is admired by all who m»e them, as knives 
with perlect ease, are cl aned and polished 
ns if by magic. Sold at wholesale and ro 
mil at 23 Market Square. 
Bird**! Bird**! Birds! 
The subscriber has made arrange- 
Intents 
with an importing house bo 
that he can turmsli the real Gcr- 
nan singing Canaries, and having 
lew noin store which he will 
sell to any one wanting +hem.— 
Call and see them at No. h Mar- 
ket Square. 
EGO AOLDKRM. 
A new article tor holding he eg* while boiling.— Every egg kept separaic, aud uot disturbed until 
they are placed on the table. C:dl aud s. e at N o. 20 
Market Square. 
LADIES! LADIES! LADIEN! 
BY CALLING AT 
3Vo. SO Market Square. 
You wUl find2.11 assortment ot 'iurling Irons,Crimp- 
ing Irons ami Pipeir.g irons, Muting Scissors, Tabic Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, Iron Holders, Pigs (n:;8S(i8, and uiuuy other articles loo numerous to 
uieu.iou. 
C. C. TOL MAN, Agent. 
April 27. dliu. 
Lemoine Calf* 
And otiier favorite brand* of French Cali Skins, 
Crimped Soot: Fronts, 
English polished Morocco, French Glove and lino Kid. 
Black and Bronze, 
With other Shoe Stock, Imported by us, in steamer 
Belgian. 
I.ndirs’ lligh Cut Congress nnd Button 
BootN) 
Made expressly for city tfade. 
Men’s Call and Butt’ Congress and front laoe Boots with usual variety ot 
Boots and. Shoes, 
V or country trade. Sold by case or dozen, at lowest caeh prices. | 
B 4RBOCK & DENNISOX, 
No. lO Exchange st„ Portland, Me. 
Apl 29. 3wd 
JUST RECEIVER, 
HALF CHESTS new crop Ooloug and Japan Teas, which we oiler to tlie trade 
ou favorable terms. 
iSMITH * CLARK. Api at. lw No. 61 Commercial street. 
bontoK 
Sewed Skirts ! 
20 Springs, $1,75 
25 *' 2,25 
30 “ v 2,50 
35 “ 2,50 
The Bon Ton Hoop SWrt Is the best Hoop S I: irt hi tlie world. It is made of the best stock. It has no 
spangles to pull out and spoil the form, but Is sewed by hand in a manner that makes it tlie most durable 
and elegant lormed skirt aver manufactured. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
Apt 20. dlf 
”«• » » M-rke. 
EEMt TIEIZEIIS. 
TONS Cumberland Pure Baw Bone 
& \JPbos. of Lirno. 
60 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
23 Tons K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 600 tiarrels Lodi Poudrette. 
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
B3P“For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by 
KENDA1X & WHITNEY. 
Tcb * * 
* 
bfai. 
BARBERS LOOK lY 
Ami Me what splendid 
HONES, 
1 have for sale. 
* W. 1>. ROBINSON, 49 Exchange St. 
April SO. lweri 
Elmwood Nursery, 
This Side Woodford’s Corner, Wenlbrso k< 
PREBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every haLf hour. A good collection of 
Hardy, Green House and H<> riding Plants 
May always be found at the above place and at reas- onable rates. Wreaths, < rushes. Bouquets and Cut i* lowers lumlshcd at short notice. 
? ru!It°Si. ?litei'1 ‘un Puili u' preserving ami ar- ranging funeral F owers 
P. O, Addsess, Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
April 30dlw» C. F. It IIV A NT. 
CHARLES H. HO WE, 
^^' il Engiueei', 
^tXr^TeC°- • bU,kI- 
A STh'r‘ Factory on Kennebec atrc.l ^. Y he!,i at 1 he r 
HAV. May 7. 1867, at 2j o'cloc’< V°’ll’".'. ; ?{L I Y|KS' mg purposes: c c * “•*,or tb® follow- 
MHiaoanth«lzi^'aid1Con>orYfl<!netLC!t!latUr0ut capital slock to $100,ObO r^°rat o  10 “ciease its 
may ££? “XX ®Haw, in any way that sra ~• SS**rwothi bo- Porttmid,A£pY«r^7P- ““-“iferst 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Valuable lieal Estate ou Commer- 
cial Street for sale. 
* LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial 
i\ su r; and mxton'Iov to F..re street, tue same 
nuw oc, upieil by 15. r Kub)e& o. 
Api'l to J- OHOWNK, 
M y 1. if 10 state »tri-cb 
$ 1,325 
WILL buy a ouc ami a ball' stcry House and Lot 
• :;t> bvto,on Lincoln Street -i aulu tbisweek. 
Enquire of JOHN C. i’KOCTLU. 
51 ay l lwd 
T'lie Best Bargain in Portland. 
A Lui’ol Land 75x15 toe*, located on Congress sf, •“■a lew roils east of tin- l'ark. This is a fine op- 
portunity fora bulkier lo erect a liiock oi houses 
tllllt WILL SELL AS SOUS AS COMl'I-KTKI'. Tills 
proi'Cii is otfered very low, to close a courcrn. 
Apply lo 
J CRItlS,BcaI Eiialr Aural. Apr25-dtf * 
Suburban Itesidtuee for Sale. 
\gisjd two and a hah story bouse, with four nn  a half aerea el land, sjtuatcd in Capo Eliza- belli, thfvo luilcs from Portland, nmi hail uiuile east 
of liic lit‘to li n School, 'j': e house lias eleven linisli- 
cii rooms, J his property will be sold on lav raMo 
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently loom- 
ed lor a country icsioence lor a gentleman doing business in tlnscitv. Apply to 
W. II. JEItlllS, 
apr24(ir,w* Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
For Sale for $000. 
A house containing tight rooms, in good re- 
‘liil s* tup ted in Ireep rt Village, eighteen miles from Portland. Has four acres of land, 
ii uit. trees. &c. Price only #90*. Address Horace 
Kilby, Freeport, or W. H. JERK IS, 
apr24d3W * Portland. 
Hou*c autl Lot in Ferry Village for 
Sale. 
A TWO story bouse ou Fr nt -Street, third bouse lroin Sawy. r Street. Said house contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded, 
an t in tip top repair. Lot front lino 56 feet; rear 
lino 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is iinelv 
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BATLEY, 
April 23. dtf 109 Fore Street. 
Two Lois sil $275 Each 
LOCATE 1 > at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each 
50 by 95 led. Apply to 
April -•!>. Sfvi W. H. JERltlS. 
New Frettcli Kooled House for Sale, 
IIKATEI) at the foot oj Myrtle Streor, within J three minutes walk of City Hall. LoiiUiins thir- 
teen well n: ished rooms; has marble chimney pieces, 
gas and tiltcicd water. 'Jlie ronns are all of good 
size, and the house is well built throughout, aim 
pleasantly localeu. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1C 
feel, aud are light and airy. Price tfG/KK). Apply to 
apr22d3w WjM. II. JERltlS. 
Foui‘ Houses for Sale. 
TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland 
fej'/li, Street, containing ibirieeu rooms,for two laiu- B-ir ides. Has gas aud spring water. 
also,- 
A two *tory woodou house, eleycn rooms. Wijl accommoilate two families. 
-- ALSO, 
A block of two houses, convenient for four lami- 
liea. 
1 he above property Is very pleasantly located, and 
is in a good netgtibooliood. Will h t for £t,000 per 
annum, and will be a sate ami profitable investment, 
.and i offered for sale in order toseMle an estate.— 
A) ply to \V. H. JERH1S. 
April 20. d3w 
AUI1 JSALiK 
MA 
two story houseon Sawyer street, Ferry 
village, finished throughout, convenient for 
two families, and lias been built about two 
ycaii. 
For particulars inquire at the store of 
A. V. & It. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st of iMay. April 20. tf 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
fl-'HE Oxford Bfbusc, plcft^anWy situated in tlie vii- I lagcoi Frveburg, Oxford eounty, Maine. is ot 
iored li.r sale at'a bargain, ii applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with lnrnitnrr 
and tixl ures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For TjlII particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, Sf| Union st. 
Frveburg, Sept. TJ, 1hg*>. dtf 
For Sale. 
rim REE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, I corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the, rear on Wharf Street 
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3,18*.7. dtf 
Valuable Heal Fstate for Sale, or 
Fxchauae for l*roj»erty 
in Portland. 
rpILE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Rubin* on JL in her life time, and occupied by her and her 
husband James E; Robinson, situated in Westbrook 
about one-hall' mile from the terminus of ho. Horse 
Railroad at MorriU’s Corner, on the Wlndhamltoad. 
Said Farm contains about, thirty five acres of excel- 
lent laud, mostly pew, a portion still unclaimed. 
Mr. Kooihsbd was a dealer in Agricultural Implc- 
ments and Fertilizer^. These Fertilizers lie used 
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing i to a 
high sta'e of cultivation. That pari under cultiva- 
tion will cut 25 lous of hay and is believed to be as 
valuab’e a piece of land ot its size as can be found in 
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving 
some of the finest building lots that can be found in 
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West- 
brook. 
There is ui»on the lot a large substantial and well 
finished Barn. 
This property will he sold on reasonable terms as 
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real 
estate in the city of Portland. 
E. N PERRY, 
at SherilF Office, Portland, 
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Bro- 
ker, 17G Fore street. aprGlf 
$J,000 
WILL buy a flew, well finished story and 
&jj;| hall house and lot. The house is very plcas- ll'ftnflntlv situated on Cove si Beet, containing seven 
ro *ms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure 
above named. 
—Also— 
Lots far sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot. 
1 nquirc of H EWI TT & BUI LER, 
Apl I'.11 Real Bitatc Agents, 22hJ Congress St. 
Yahiahlc Property 
For Sale or Lease, 
rpiIE buildings on Partial 1 street, near Libby's JL corner, wlu h have need-occupied toi* the wool 
busines tanning and manufacture ol morocco. 
The building- arc in good repair, having been built 
within lour years, and wili.be sold or leased with all 
the fixtures and Is necessary for manufacturing 
sheep or call skins. There i.-. a good steam engine 
oi fen horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats, 
all in period order. 'The buildings an- large, and 
coold used fbr almost any manufacturing busi- 
ness. There is about thirty thousand feet of land., 
with a good dwelling bouse ami stable on the lot. 
!• or In ais ai*! ly to if. B. A II. M. II aLT, 
Apl 1 ‘. dim 15 Portian % cot Ucr of Alder St. 
FOK SALE I 
EA Desirable Square 
Reich Mouse, on 
Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modern nnpioveincuts, heated through* 
out oy steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a gmij 
stable—abundance ot hard and soft water in the 
house, with about HU|0t) feet of land. 
Inquire of JUlIN O. PROCTER, 
mari’-dlf 
]>c$aral»le Store Lots 
IV €O.HillE BCIAIi MTRflJET. 
THE subscribers otter for sale the lot of land on rim southerly sale of Commercial Street, lmadot 
Liana's Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For thr- 
iller particulars inquire- JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct Iff tf .or W. S. DANA. 
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE. 
£Tlui I>1: aauntly located house oil the north- erly corner, of Elm and Oxford street^—12 rooms, cou ven cut for two lam dies. ll:is gas 
j.iiuuii ahundaucc of good water. The one story 
house on fids lot will he sold w th fht- corner prop- 
erty These houses will pay a goon interest to let. 
*V so, House No 17 Elm street, contains 12 rooms. 
wui.i€atf; good cellar, lioor cemented; good lot.— 
These houses are within two minutes walk d'Market 
Square. Apply to W. U. JEltLlS. 
April 13. 3w 
Lot (or Snl«*. 
rpHE lot on the northerly side of Leering Street, A adjoining the residence of lien. J.L. Fessenden. 
Said lot is'sixtV-t.w'b feet front and one hundred feet 
in depth, \pply to *J. C. PROCTER* 
luarliidtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. | 
Farm lor Sale. 
rpHE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elfz- i abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acre'll, good soil, in. good state of 
cultivation, iences* all stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Churc# within ^ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. ROBINSON, 
jncli20—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
Fbr Sale. 
THE tine lan e jot at the corner of pleasant and Centre streets. ^ald lot has a fronton Plea- :<nt 
s< reet of t.u teet, and extending back on Centre 
Stivet lj;. leet Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and 
a never failing weil supplies excellent water. The 
lot will he sold, with the buck and stone thereon, 
and gas pining in eel ar**. As a corner lot, it holds 
out, great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
locaiah lor stores or shops. Tern* favorab e. Ap- 
ply to H. P. DKaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congi ess Street. 
April 10. dif 
Now House for Sale, 
MOn 
India street, third house from Congress, 
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This 
house is very pleasantly located and very con- _ 
xi\ lieutlv arranged lor one or two families. 
Apply to VVM. II. JEI RIS, 
mar* Kdtl Real Estate Agent 
furnished House for Sale. 
AGErfTLKMAN about removing from flic city, otters for sale his residence. The bouse was built 
I last summer, by the well known bailder a, iL Libbey, 
Esq and is replete with all modern improvements, 
hot aud cold water, gas; heated by furnace; water 
closets nr stairs ami down ; French root; fourteen 
rotun ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a 
first Claa house. Neigh our hood liusurpassod tor re- 
finement and respectability. Tketuririfure through- 
out the house is entirely new, and of the lest quality. 
The house and turuiiure will be sold together at a 
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a 
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant 
and comfort able home, as everything is in excellent 
Ustearid perfect, order, lmuiedia e possession will 
be given. Apply to 
WILLIAM H. JERVIS, Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall, 
April 15. dtf 
Firm for Hale. 
m _ Situated in the Town of West- 
hrook, on tli© Capisie Pond road, 
about one and a half miles from the 
fa**«S*u3t-cU>-. ComaininK about oijstot w*e» ■1*rrnjiUSLnf goo I liavins land, ».»•* 'ajt-v 
Hard u spot and Imit free*. On tbe Pr*™**®*.“J”' 
good Dwelling, containingnine bnislieil H > fcarn, Woodho.iise and Carriage 1n“A 
« «• ».«* easy. 
,,c xirable loeau n tor a resmenvo 
Aiq Sy to ranrautr « Jackson. 
C,«c(o'i.l Street. 1UU.I of Brown'. Wl.ftrf. 
aprl. 1 ——- ■ — 
■pnr R He—House on Park St. i t;i U- „n, jo remove tram llii.v city 1 oiler lor 
IJElNual .H„„.e,Eo. W I’ark St. IMs good size 
I > sale >n> wbb ail Hie modern improvements, 
and opuveu e- j'n wbj,.t, |s Pint and (odd water, (la-, nothing ronn oil witli house':, ft giv-d stable, 
r'nrnace. Ac. Urst ,)av of May next. Enquire at 
J»A8ea«-» pin uuvrri.l Ml. bead ot llebson ">• (**?, t .mleu, the subscriber, STEBIJKK 
BATTEN, nr ol* \\ H. JEUBIS, Keal Estate Agent. 
I JanUOeodtf 
E N TEItTAl N M Kl TS. 
Fairy Opera ! 
F^ING Ticket< sold to the luil extent of the x liaM accummodatio ..s before the oveuing ot per- '.wmauce, the 8. I*, s.nicty wi.l c ,«». 
Th<^ MsV Flower. 
AT MECHANICS> HALL, 
Thursday Ihve’ujj, May -J, Mi 7, 
I,OJ19 open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 8 
TK KKTS AO < -run, to be had „r «... „ 
FLORAL EXHIBITION! 
The Portland Ilorl cultural Society 
WILL HljLD I'll£1 It 
Annual Sprlncr Exhibition 
PLANTS ANV FLO WEILS, 
—> r— 
II i- o wn’s IJ all. 
Corner of Congrets anil Brown Streets, 
OX WEDNESDAY, IttAY Sth. 
OrjrNTN-G AT 2 O’CLOCK 1*. ST. 
Liberal premiums arc offered lists of wlticli may be Iibuilued ot harnu I Keltc, Esq Chestnut St. me nail will bo dpeueu lor iliu rec. uliuu ot apeob 
IvL;l'ri‘0m7t'J,l-,''d'',;k A M..OU the day o. tits exhibition, and a 1 person* living iu ihe county aie entitled to compeie tor the premiums. 
Adniiltajice to the Exhibition, auuls'25 cents; chUdreu 15 cents. Per order 
Aia\ J. did. S. 1.. lii .t K 1. 1 I 4 1 i4fy, 
CALIFOJlN 1 A ! 
l't’Ol'. Younjr, ol' liOKt Oil, 
WILL deliver to the citbee *. s of Port land, fc FREE ECTURE upon calitornia and the Great 
Wtat, at 
MECHANICS9 HALL, 
Nnlurtlay Eveuiug, ,flny I Hi, at S o’clock. 
All who wish to know about Callloiuia, Us iniues, fruits and teajuvees; how > ire homes tad can be 
procured, and the best luuuuer ot getting there, should aiiend. m»y.*d:;t 
AT’ 1HKCHANIC*’ H A i. L, HiUi.U r.VhM.Mj, .1A V 3d, The tdme-bouored, origiual and only 
Sum Sharpley's Minstrels l 
I’-HE taiaiius Iron i.lads. Introducing an Original Programme, replete with many novel features, 
innovations ana improvements, discard ng the old 
in iiotoiiouH routine ol our predecessor*; in fhet, n- 
Urely diiierent iiicons:ruoaon, style and execution, which lias been rec ived wi.li great favor the entire 
season throughout the states of New Yor.., Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, New Jersey and Geiawart. Guoied. 
with crowned houses ana universally pronounced tho 
Ne Plus Ultra of EthiOpan Excelien e, uuder the im- 
mediate sui erosion or Mr bam bbarpiey, who ap- 
p. ars nightly in the entile program rite, assisted by !iis wormy coadjutor. Mr Add Hyman, the great 
Western /avertte, whose quaint slid peculiar style 
ados much to the merit of tne eiiieriaimueiit, ana 
wius for him an instantaneous popularity. 
Admission—Gallery ob, Lower lour bo cfs. (Yun- 
luciice 6 o'clock. h AM Sin A UP LEY, kiunager. G. W Pike, Agent. apJTdtiL Alfred Mo. Treasi' 
WANim 
Wanted. 
A MAN* wlfo has h id a .'.nss li'raliit* experience in l\. the manniaciuie of Candm*—ouo wuo will leei 
,iU'i as utuc.1 interest in Hi- Wofk a- lie 'does for Sat 
urday night t come when he will gut his money. 
J. A. bitAOKEIT, 
Mn\ I. 3t No, 2CaiCO Sired. 
Partner Wanted. 
A SMART young man willi slito capital, to take au equal interest inn lirsi rale ligiiL and paying 
business, well esuibiished. Enquire ut 
WX & POWABS, 
May 1. t*f No. 351 £ Congress Street. 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Plue Timber. 
TO^X \ iiiiieal lent 14x14 Jlem.urk ami 750 1 —i ./V/ i incut1 let-t It'xl’iiMn 'limb..*. 
11. T. UUSE. 
Marc'.q—S^TATII 
Slanted fmmediaiely. 
CiUSTOM Cuftt Makers) at 94 A. E. WEBB’S, April 30. dtf No. 3 ErioSt. Block 
Wanted. 
A NICE square chamber or parlor, furnished or untarnished, wiili board ibi a married Indv 
A private family pnuerred. 
Address “Board, thisotlice. 
April 20. 6t 
WAN TED ! 
A POSITION as active partner in a paying busi- ness requiring the investment of a lew hundred 
dollars uqat d, or would accept a position as Book 
keeper, or salesman, in a store or manuiact. ry. Good references as to character nn«l reliability,giv- 
en. Address with real name and mil p rtioulm s, 
“UUME, i*ost Onice. 
Wanted. 
fT'IRST Class Coat Makers. Also Machine Girl, at A J. E. FEBNALD A SUN, 
^_apr27<13w Under Jfrehie House. 
_, Wanted. /CARPENTERS amt Boat Builders. Inquire of 
ltUBEllTSUN DYER, Jr, 
-xv-.. Porit Bui],ier> No. 285, Commercial st. apr27dlw* 
Patents and Patent Plights ! 
WANTED! WAN i ED! 
All persons interested in PATENTS to call at our 
ollice aud examine a variety of the 
Itest anil Jlowi Uweful Patent* 
ever otfered to the public. Nevin’s Improved Double Acting 
I’OHCE PUMP : : 
It c&hnot freeze or dn itp, amt by attaching a We 
can l»e used as a GREAT sAKfJ&U ARD AGAINST 
P IRE! County aud Town Rights lor sale and 
MJJIPS HLTTOOItPKU! 
Also for sale.Sliibd. ConuLy aud Town Rights tor the following new |uul valuable inventions, piu:—Tuwi*- send s Patent Giass I>oor i'Lile, (^uimby's Improved Dash Chutn, Bowen’s Patent Steeiiug Hand S.ed, Saner! s Paiom Ironing Board, l'aieni Grater mr 
Vegetables, &c., Pat cur Portable Cupboaid. Nve’s l atent St-.ve Pipe Damper, aleiit Cloihes Sprink- ler, ami oiher Patents too numerous to mention. 
v\ e tiro also the State Agents tor the 
lUiRKIv* CLOTH Mm WBINOEU. 
wlji.li wo warrant to bo tlio best in I ho world, ami will lelumi tho |.ri.o in any caws where it .i..,n m>t 
prove to be -y. 
The ira<ie supplied throughout the State ! 
On- Huii.lrc.t smart m.u waul.. I tu bu. riolitj and to iaiivuaA tins Still.' tor .be best ami most 111''rt.'Y mahinx aniiAis eV.r inferno*. u>o (.untie. ■ 
CMI & H)t* Altai, 
P.lrul Agents, ;«) I J Coil»r. its Mirt.l, t'.rlluu.l, .tvc. , alxt.ltl 
Clerk Wanted. 
AN unmurrie t man, wbo can g»\c goodrecouaincn- dalions, and has had expei Unit e us a salesman 
in a wholesale grocery store, and who Loa nxteusivo 
acquaintance with business men in the State, may heai ot a MtuaUonai* salosin.in is a whoh saic gro- 
cery store by addressing P. u. Box Into. 
April rt. -w_MEitCll ANT. 
w anted 
npWO Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the -I secoud Hour, uoms ou the street, and **11 tar- 
nished. 
Apply at this offie*: between the hours of 1 and 2 
1’ -d. 
_ 
HpilUdJ >v 
Wanted 
* 
MEN wanted to engage iu a nice, light and ronve- uieut business. v.ood. smart, energetic men 
can muse Five Lollar- perdav. 
HAsiWi'l l & BITTLEK, 
ApMG. tf t.u 12 Congress Street. 
Bookke«kpi>r. 
X\T AN TED by a youug man of practical experi- T r ence, and who can bring the In st or city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper er Salesman, where close attention to business will be appreciated. ^vpply to W. H JEKftlS, 
mat Tati_ lender Lancaster 11 dll. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT.THE — 
New Employment Office ! 
Xo 2211 J-2 Cotv/resa St, 
Jd Door B ed of City Duifding (up *tain\; 
('1I It LS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, .1 to whom good situations will bo given. 
Also LA BOKEIts for various km is ofwmk, and 
CLEltKS for every kaid of business. 
I # \\ o iu e able at aJi itnm* to supply |»ariic* in 
any part of t he State with G• >0' Ti^LIABLE HELP, 
either as Uomesiio, Meehan os air Lnlxun cs. 
Me reliant*, Contractors. Farmers aud other* will 
be supplied with Men and Boys for alt kinds ot em- 
ployment Fit*: u ufC it a iuj i:. Dyn-t forget the num- 
ber, 22!M Congress StreemnexttoCitv Building, Port- 
land, Me. IIEB'ITT A 111 TI*FIS, 
Rb '-’J—dtf Pioi'i ii i. ML 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, VHG7, we shall roftunie tiie purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Por'ftiuid Siisrar Co., 
»» 1-1 Danfortl, Ml.. 
pMy J. B Bl;o\VN & suits. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WB will pay ,1b cents each for first class Flour 
v f Barrels suiiabl*- f »i sugar. 
LYNCH. BARKER & CO., uovl3dtl 131i uni morel q l street. 
Wanted Constantly!! 
At the old and tried office 
351 1-2 CONGRl>S STREET, 
Ilrtucru Onlt and Cr«*en ShTrH) 
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys! 
AHUptst Everybody! 
HAVING ^panO no pain* 
In advorti.liie, &c„ re 
have almost *i'J "rrwwu by Hi* St. John 
boats ami ft on oil quarior».W ot tirsf 
rate rroviocial ajol Amim-vn (urlo, M< tins b,k- IlontMe can supply al! pcrsmis wanting fainsfcfr Mi, 
rosiiectabl'- emplo}ment. 
\Ve have the eusuun now of more than 1000 Fami- 
lies. Hotel*, Xc., m this city and Slate, and guaran- 
tee sal ist;w:t ion. 
Particular attention paid to supplying 
Summer Houses find Jlotets 
everywhere with good, ft Et,I ABLE 1IFI\P. 
Men for all situations supplie ■ pi Employers gratis! 
Oirh waund every day! IOO Agent* 
unnlril !! 
The best place in New J£ij gland to apply for helper situations Is at the 
OLD OENKKAI* ACiENCI AND K9I- 
PLOY.HENT OI'FICII! 
Be sure you find the right place, Riirpiire f r 
cox «i- po w 1 i;s, 
irni 1 -2 tlonjjrpKN 
April 2?, lttt>7. Jtf Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
rrri nrFLOUR BARRELS, at. Enrost 
f H r.vlv/v / City Suear Ueliuery, West Coni- 
rnercia', near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, aud a sample may be seen at the office of tin* 
Company, 150$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
iebl2diwt! T. C. HUSSEY 
At'tTIO* MU s. 
Sale of Forfeited (ioodtt. 
„, I 
Uid United Maids, J.nbln II,,la ,„ 
el"'‘ *• H "l 
iuir been given am, no claim to sum Mm unite, they will be ,„ln m piib..c F ", 1 **•« ollico ol toe l\ S. Apprai*. i. i;.» \ ,, ., ° 
Trurelay, :lic 2U day ol May, l*o7 ,, n 'iu 
jt{. * 1 11 u rv A. 
2,3 0 ci ars,demijohns liquor, 2 b, tr 1« >. ii,M10r i« 
c inea cotton cartift, 1 « as»- (Ij !• *itl«-s> ; 
about 500 lb-» idiijuuk, about 300 1, >, i. » .i,'"/!») 
c Ijftrg, 2 bd tie* luiu, 2 pucka..utim- 1 burr'l 
molaascM, l ball' iKirrci* inolnsst-K, t k< _s * i*.: jq* 
yard* silk, 10 silk fiandkFrohie'N, in pair », j 1 v K’J 
ISRAEL Vv A>HB( l:N, Jr., Collector 
April 11,1807. 111*252 
LAltGE STOCK 
— OF — 
Dry Moods, Cutlery, Silver Plated 
Ware, &c, at Auction. 
W ‘‘ L 80,1 a! Auction, at Store N •.:: II t n- 
(lat-lt Yiurrk n"!’ '“',v "I’PdUlc the It Me Hun. 
UwFost III"",1 iiu aiel'.'lo'el.^k 1'. Ki>"''“nl" n* Hn.iirmu ai ;o a. .. 
aim evening tlliouJi.'.ai cu" •““••'K*»ery m.. ii.o n 
lioml. lilouekwl I.iid l.oo.e, 1-less 
lluckabiick r.iWolTLle m ‘,1 a '•* 1 1 .1 
Mill brown Tail IiatnaAbJ H" Cloths, pi in ted woo! Talec (•'„,« ‘J''1” 111 Mo Marseille, and Seme,, Quiim, ^ tS 1 op ilandkcrciuot liomiiuai Min- 
es, Sy.upCups; large stock m Platen no Hr,an ... 
Castors, loa, Lessor ami able hpot us. lh-i-mf; L;‘‘i 
Medium Fortes, tfltc. Alton good sleek 
Paper oUar> ,Note Papei, Envoi. peg, t_ lo* ks, \\ Jc)j* 
es. Jewelry. Ac. Ai»< a lot cl iieu.p chip ,l.. nail 
Voictiaii Stair Carpeting. Ltidim ■•/• part, at arty invited to dutsu i The day tales. G«-o ,h -« ! ;p:j. 
▼ate sa:e at average Audi n pr c e. 1 culms uni 
C«mn:r Traders will huu ii !• r Ihvtr r> :vai.t.ge to 
atteo.l tins tnii1. t). W. iluLMES, Allot. 
A pi 11 25. «iUt 
Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction. 
OK KMUA.V. M*> .Til, a Id A. .M., I shad ,ed ^8^°° street, au an* -r uicut oi 1>*> -s Goods, Woolen*, While aud « luoiel l>m:iu-i- Table 
Cover*, Marseilles Niuta !*, Wldffl >; C< o ed 
Biauk is, Napklus. Doylies, l!u*ker! u k, Lia Ji, iianlker. h-et-, Heniery, Ac., t- tie' with an a*- 
eelt Dent of Fancy Goou*. Algo 2ou Pum. o s. .-sale 
F. O. BAli.hk, 
Auioaeer. 
k. in. wAvmm * io,. lu.iiouHiF, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Uouseboltl Putn tare, <; ockerv. Desks and Fluted Ware 
at Anetiou. 
/\N SATURDAY, May tdi, m i.v.!.. atS'Ixs V/ It .oil os PtitM s, RErT. '...ms In I :i r Clot It andllep. sevreijry, Card, V. „r,, side, CMer mid K*tension lubies, Wtlimt lied .ten .s. Wbunots eit.ura, Alftti.de, C cut iter tie is. Alsttresses, tunke.s' guilts. U-oc.ery Wftio ,n varle.y, ,a.m Pitchers, Castors, Spoons,.Fork mid Nap..in t.iu&. 
Al II o-cl..ck. 
2,000 lbs While Le id. 
Walnut Double Desk, Side Desk-, ifab -liny So'.- 
■ lowuDeSk, <iftk .De k, Heller 1 icse, tw.. tiv and nest light Buggy Harnesses. Alst, damn-m il and Straw Carpels, bought b< l.edy tit i.,.. week's 
sale. 
. Jr'l'm ties having I'ttrniiure to iso. se ol can 
put it into L„ia -ale by ai.pl.. mg to tire Audi needs 
on tximange slitet. Aptil oU 
K» UI. |* ATTtI\ A CO.. Aiuliaaecrs, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Desirable Meal Msla e ou llracleeit 
Slr.et at ..ueuuu. 
Oft SATUHHAY, Al»v «tli, at 11*. M on tlie preui *«., LUwokeU St., wi I ou loU ih.i Two 
Stoned Won't a Lwe.liug au.i J..i U »». 1. „u 
House is well Built, witlj u^uud.tli, oi hul is. l>ia- 
lug Kobui, Kitchen and x Klc« i icg l,m, > con- 
venient its pus-ib.e—-has (las, iiunuce, hard* and 
•of- water in abundance. An xeel.t nt s vi.J» on tho 
pre names. Lot has a trout of |c bv n in t*i. 
This Very d ull able property m • ,/, ‘bo sola, the 
owner leaving tho city. <tsscNS »>n given uju lOtu May. call be e.vauitn d auy ai. rimuu iroi.i 1 to 5 
o’clock. Terms cash. For further aj i.iuiai.s ca’l 
on tjie Auctioneer. ut i 
JE. M. PATTKN & CO., Aued»u«*m. 
OF*ICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Valuable Culledi n oi Oil Paint- 
ings at Auction, 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, May 
7th and Stft, 
AT SALES ROJAS EXCHANGE 8TEEET, 
224 Supeib Oil Pointings! 
From the Galiaries of some of the most cjjim.m Ar- 
tis so. Europe a,id Aiuc.ica, many f t cm » ng tine opies from the old au si rs. cinntnc ng a n e y 
oi pleadngsulj cts, mong i;«m a ? p. s S a 
\ lews, canr*FiPce>,8 eet fiew^t m tau.. i-.ower 
Piece#. Rural and L»o » eotlc >cites, *\e., \c. Ibv entire Culletiiou will b« on » ce OAbibiii ,n 
Monday, tlv titli, irom lo A. M. until n p, XI., a d 
on iuesday forenoon. Sale lo commence earn dav 
at 3 r. AI., and every painting must be bold w.lliout 
the laest reserve. 
The paintings are all mounted in 1 eavy gilt frames 
warranted gi t Wtth pure gold lea£ I'uiuRngs and frame*, sold loge.ber. 
Catalogues at oftice Monday morning. 
April 30. 
A Good Brick House at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, May Tin, ut 3 o’clock t. M.. I bhall ollev tor silo House No. >ming >trcst. 
It is a three stor> brii k hous>-, Centrally su.d p ca.*- 
am Iv located, thoro ghlv finished. Q.i tl.rou .tnut 
the hoUrte. A large brick em-t ru amt exc 1 ei.* liar i 
water. In a qmc good iiriTttborh od, ard one of 
the warmest winter locations iu c.u »if r licit ar 
double windows ll>r the back and side, a ;oou o d hoiiae, and evei*y thing convenient fr»r occupancy, 
t he title is clear, Fo.-se$si<.<u givon .mmy.ia h— 
canbe e*ainii:ed Sa uidiy and > ond;* from 3 t> 4 
each F. Al., and Tucsdu., ti e day of sa.e, n\ m lo 
oYIdc* A. AI, t)U hour oi sale. 
For particulars please Call on 
Ma. t: I. s. BaILF.Y, Anetloncer. 
E. HI. IVtTTKIY A C'O., Amtiouccrs 
OFFICE EXCH ANGE STREET. 
UEAL ESTATE on High street,will be wold at pub- lic auction on the pieuuscs • u Wc* nesday, May 
8th at o’clock, r. m., (if not previously *.:b ’-bed of 
ai private saie) rhe valuable Lot «>t Land, v. ;ib tho 
Dwclim; house thereon, snua'ed on the son h west- 
erly suie of High .street, and adjoining the it *i<ieu< e 
of J.‘lin Mussey, Esq. Lite Jg>t measure* Hi.\iy-< no 
feet on the Street by one hundred and nfnctv ieet 
deep. 
Terms at sale, or ou application lo Auctioneers. 
Ap.jMhd 
Horses, Carriages, &e, nt Auction 
ClVKKT SATURDAY, at It o', x-k A. M .. n n. w 
lJ maiki-r .lot, Markoi.hueot, i .'non moI It ...on, 
carriages, iiai no*.*, c. c. 
Apif. <» BA1 LEY A ic ssr 
€. W . 1IOLTHN, 
A U C T 1 U X K K IT 
300 Co ng rest* Street. 
JW*" Sales of any kind of property in the city or 
vicinity, promptly attended loon lire m..#iL mvoiable 
toniis._. apiwdtf 
F. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H, Hailey Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
1 ATfD 
HEAL ESTATE BHOEEH. 
Kaoui* No. 119 lore Mind, roillnu.!. 
A'.rill, 1SB7. >Uf 
JOHN *ROCKETT, 
Au> tio.ir.T noil Ap,.r.lt>M'r. 
(Uflive with Evans .& Bailey) 
mr::0 NO-. 1 <» 2 I*REE S I'KEET B1.0< K. dtf 
M.EDICAJj JE.Lit: critic ITS 
OR. W * DfcWthG, 
Medical "Kileet.rioian : 
171 MIDDLE El EKET, 
Voarlf Ophite «he *'*»»»«•«■ Mntc* Hole 
iXTQKHf) he would resist lull' announce to 
Vv c»tiKu*|s ol l’^'laml vi *!»it>s that lie • 
permanently loeaicuin Ihis e»tv I .1 g ti c three 
jtsirs wc have been In tli s ctv, \r* *» *vt Hired gome 
01 the worst tonus of disease i»* p°' >fs > w ho have 
tried other forms ot treat»m*iR in v/i n, and curing 
patient* In so short u -nut tbutihe aeoiiuJl :s alien 
a-ked. do they stay cured? To anewer tki* qucstioi 
we wm sav tuat nil ‘but do not stay mritl. we 
doctor the second time without charg- 
or. I>. ha* l**en a practical Kl< et 1 Man ior twenty 
line years, ami is also a regular grMlu&oed phismiai 
Liedricity is perfectly aduitcd «u chronic diseases in 
1 he fern ol iK-rvou? or sick headache; nenrai^it in 
the head, week,or- exureniii its; uousuiuptiou wh»r 
u the acute stage* or wherotnelungs are ncl inky 
involved ; acute or chrouic rheumatism scrofula. hip 
Ileuses, white swellings, spinal discuses, curvatme 
VI the spine, contracted muscles, Uisiort.d limbs, 
palaver paralysis,Si. Vitus’ Lance. dearness,stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indices* 
tion, ooosOpaliou and liver com plain', piU—we cure 
every case that cun be presented; tmthnia, bronchi- 
it*, stricture? «» the chest, and aU tonus ol female 
complaint* 
Bv F'ieetricit v 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasy 
leap with Joy, and move with iiie agiiii v and elaslic- 
ifey of youth; the heated brain,is cooled: ti c *rost- kfifcpn liiwbii restored, tbe uncouth delbrniitlew r x 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness *0 
strength; the blind made to see. the "cal iu * ear und 
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot 
youth are ohlitcravni; tho \c'eu»i \rs euuature Ine prevented; the calamines ol ole »«e nhflb.ed am* an 
waive eir« nlatios niain'ai."°<I 
14 A «-• 1 
w 
Who have cold haw.- ai.u feel; "- tk stomachs, 7;na. ™ 
weak back*; nervous ami sick headache, dftn- 
m ssaiKl to betid, wuh unugtsliv o ami "VJUtination ol the. bowels; pain in tin si-ie and hack; CKa, (or wMMM; falling of tbe womb *nh in! 
teruul cancers; tumors, I'olvpu and all '.hit iong 
train at dfeaaae*1 w*Jl tijid in Liecixicity a on- imais 
0i rare. For awnliiiiil uunistrt.tiion. toti ...i:i?c 
aienstruation, and all ot those long In.cot trouble* 
with voting ladies, KhiCtriciiy is a certain specific, 
iiid wilt, in a short time res'ore the so hirer to the 
Vigor of health 
tf.wth : mrm i tmfth 
J>r, P. still continues to Kxtract fci ili oy I’.leo- 
TRiUIYY witumut PAix. Persons ha ving lie ayed # 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed r-.-ci- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to dill. 
Superior ky^KXKO Ma£SST1< Ma*mim.s .y. sa 
fir liunilv use, ■Hi thorough irn-tri- t *m -. 
T)r.T> •^ib-ai'cmmfeulala a ew pdicuts with board 
•nd treatment at his house, 
0**lee hours from R o’clock A. M to 12 * : from 
I to 6 1*. M and 7 Jo <1 ’* 'W* • uemnf 
tionmiiiitio" I'rp*. oovlf* 
Jfoiicc ol Appeals. 
Unit in StTAfr* Istfcnal Bryi vm, 1 
En»l C ■lleitu nDist.i.. i" Mamv, J. 
Amwii'i Oillrv, 59 Exvliai.i.*S' 1 J April 18th, lkR,. ! 
\TOTICEislH'r'l>v gtv.'n tlinl. at H- .... ."••ol the IN A»«nr ol' »al<l I'UHn. 'i l-ol .l " the 
Count, of Outnhnlanil, on 'Dl'Mol' \.l\n- fill 
tlav of Mav \ I)., 1R6*. at nine ..I the clock m the 
I'oron.Kin, Apocals will he retvived and e otinin-d 
b\ me on !«'sign' d, relative t » Riiv cTl. coot, nr 
excessive valuations, asaenm* nta oroninm m'«on ,1 y 
ihe Asse ssor of said Dibtilct, or > ill, VsUi-mt »s- 
Htsuor ot anv division,orimwwsmein <:i ;i within 
sai l First Collectii »j Tliatilet,returned in the annual 
list for the year 1H>7. 
The law prescribing the duty*of Assepshrs In rela- 
tion to AJXh :ds provide- tlu»f “All Atp-al. fo the I AsacsiUlr rotHtw made in wnihig, an * m .i sj • hy 
I the particular cuu£c, matter or leu ; r< >| ectingwhicU 
j- adueision in loquesied, and hall suite the ground or }>rinct|ile of error complained of.” 
The :ita Section ot tlio Act o' Congress. ‘.ppreT-'d 
duly 13th, 1H4U1. ameiubug what is known H In- 
ternal Uevenue Law, requires each Fosturns.* r !o 
whom this notice it sent, t«» 1M>S* 'I’l t ',1JV .1H 
fax >'ATH L Q. MARsHAld., 
Assessor First l>istrict of Mail e, 
aprtOtt&tUuayB 
P O K T 11 Y 
r- 
-— -- — 
Irene. 
We only know that we f»uu<l her there. 
Halt hid by lilies less pale than she, 
The gem tout bad bound her soft dark hair 
To the play till waves had left it free. 
The clasped hands, fair as a sculptors dream, 
Pressed hard the bosom that now was cold; 
Beneath the fingers we caught the gleam 
Of a ruby set in a band ot gold, 
Perhaps to her *twas a worthless thing 
She chanced to hold, hut we left is there, 
Breause perhaps ’tw as a cherished nu«. 
She had pleaded by in her dark despair. 
We only know that we found her i“eie, 
Beneath tlu- lilies less lair tlnm>*“®- 
And oit to Heaven we breathe the juaye 
“Savior, wilt Thou Juvnial 
Plotisinir Miscellany ■ 
----:-. _T. 
A umiavr HciiihIhIouu Ht.ry. 
At the last municipal election General Hnl- 
piuu ran for Register, and was elected. Jn the 
Citizen, his journal, we tiud this week the fol- 
lowin'' reminiscence ol the election: 
Ax O'Eit Tuck Talk.—“Well, Rat,” I said 
to one ol my faithful adherents iu politics, af- 
ter tile Iryiug campaign of last December was 
over, and ruy pet project accomplished iu tlie 
election for Register; “Well, Rat, how often 
did you vote at tlie last election?” 
“Och! yer honor,” was the modest reply of 
my trust.r henchman, “don’t be axin me any 
sieh questions. Ye’s knows it’s iutircly agin 
the law to answer them.” 
“Yes, Rat, but it is all over now, any way.” 
“Well, yer honor, I didn’t vote but tower 
times.” 
“Only four! Why, liow did that happen?— 
You must have beeu registered iu more places 
than that.” 
“So I was. I was registhered in eight wards, 
but 1 only got a bit of a chance to volo iu lower 
on ’em.” 
“What was the matter? Did the police get 
track ot you?” 
“Oh, no, yer honor, no danger of that. My 
bouses were posted, and all answered illcgantly 
without a bungle among them, llut this was 
the way it came about. 1 bad voted lower 
times, but just as I got through, I mot Mc- 
Cool’s repayters coming round.” 
"Repeaters, Rat! Why, what are those?” 
“Och, sure, aud yer honor knows as well as 
meselt. Repayters! them’s the hies what’s rug- 
isthered in every disthriek. Well, as I was 
sayiu’.jest as I left me last votin’ place, I met 
McCool's repayters. They were thirty-two of 
them, and Roouey O’Elaherty was at their 
bead. Now I bad beau going it sthrong for tlie 
Gineral tor Registher, as your honor toiild me 
ye wauled me to, and X couldn’t stand that, 
at all, at all. So 1 up and says, ‘Rooney.’ says 
I,‘this won’t do,’says I; ‘ye’s must play fan 
with the Gineral.' ‘Wbat Would you have me 
do?’ says be, ‘ain't we good dimtuicrals; 
as good as yerself?’ says he. ‘Yu’s 
arc that,’ says I, ‘but the Gineral is a great 
lrieud of mine,’ says 1—he’s a friend of yer hon- 
or’s, and that’s all the same—‘anc’ yo’s mustn’t 
be too hard on him.’ ‘Well wbat do you want?’ 
says he, as fair as a man could. ‘Why, we 
must divide up,'says 1. ‘and take half of the 
Giueral'u tickets, and the other half of ye’s can 
vote for McCool, if ye’s like!’ With that we 
went into the corner grocery store, kept by 
Tim Sbunnou, where we had a drink ail 
round.” 
“How was that? In spite of the Excise law, 
that forbids tlie sale of liquor on election 
da vs!” 
••Ocli, 1 (Other the Excise law! We had a 
dhriuk all round, and I made one half of them 
throw away their McCool tickets and take the 
Gineral’s. But after that I had to goaound 
with them to make Bure that they voted fair. 
That's the way it came about that 1 only voted 
lour times.” 
J'But, Pat, why did’nt you challenge them 
“Och, ycr lionor, that would have been agin 
my conscience.” 
*■ Against your conscience! "What do you 
mean by that?” m 
•‘Why, sure, and weren’t they all Dimmi- 
crats, iiud voting the regular tloUinan ticket 
lor Governor? It would have been entirely 
agin me conscience to lose so many good Dini- 
mierntic votes.” 
This may seem to Miles O’Beilly a joke; it will not look so to many Americans who 
read it. 
Premium Kxirnordiunr,. 
A Boston paper relates the following. The victimized firm will be readily recognized: A liberal publishing firm in this city have been in the habit of offering particular induce- 
ments to “clubs” who might wish to subscribe 
to one of their popular publications and lately 
advertised as a tempting premium, that lor ev- 
ery twenty-five subscribers for “Our Crying 
Evils.” they would send a valuable set of hooks, 
—their own publications,—or a handsome Cro- 
quet set, value twelve dollars, wisely calculat- 
ing that the successful canvassers would gen- 
oially prefer the books as more easily trans- 
ported and of more lasting value. Imagine their 
consternation on receiving among their first 
returns, a letter from a youth in one of the 
hack counties in California, enclosing the re- 
quisite number of names and selecting the Cro- 
qu t as his premium! The firm always lire up to their engagements and the Croquet get was 
duly purchased, pai kcd.aud sent, express paid, 
the expenses rather more than swallowing up 
tire entire amount forwarded by the enterpris- 
ing Californian. We presume it will not he de- 
sirable however, to play such another expen- sive game of Cloquet on that Field. 
THE CHINGAROitA 
ANTI-SIEKVOIS 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
The CIIINGARORA TOBACCO g own from ike 
rich soil of the “ORIENT,” and in ijoascgscd of a pe- 
culiarly delicious flavoi entirely unknown to the to- 
bacco of all other cliuies. But its unprecedented 
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire ab- 
sence of that deadly poison Nicotiu, which permeates 
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole 
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, 
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow 
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the rcrent 
analyzation ef tobacco from all parts of the world 
at the Academy of Sciences, in Bui is, the renowned 
Chemist, M. La.mou*EAUX, declared that while Eu- 
ropean and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight 
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two 
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGAROKA did 
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly 
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life. 
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us largo quan- 
tities of the CHINGAROKA during the past two 
\yoars, and although we have been pressed to supply 
the demand tor this delicious luxury to thd veteran 
smoker, yet w c are now prepared to offer it in unlim- 
ited quantities, at a price much lower than some 
American tobacco of a far inferior quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to- 
bacco and Regan, which arc invariably chemically 
flavored, to be disgusted with tlie medicinal taste 
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the 
mouth, and in timo seldom fails to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives of tho “ORIENT” smoke the CHIN- 
GAltOUA from morn till night, from youth to age, 
and are happily unconscious of thj wild, distressing 
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of 
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN- 
GARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
its delicious flavor. 
B3TS0LD EVERY WHERE. 
KDTFIX M. COOK Jl CO. 
Sole Ag^ntt atul Importers of the CIIINGARORA 
'TOBACCO for the United States and 
Canadas, ami Dealers in all kinds of 
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, 
MAIN DEPOT, 
107 Duane St., JXma York. 
83T“Sold everywhere at $1 a pound. 
aprlOd&n 
Crossman’s Polish 
Grossman’s Polish. 
Grossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in tbc world for Polishing Mahogany. "ft"*, Stair-Pouts, Rails, Counters, or any Kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect wit- j isl action to all. Ii iu warranted to stand a tempora- ! ture ot two hundred dogs, of heat, and is not other- j wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will T>e perfectly dry and ready for use In five minutes af- ter the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventv-Kive and Fit- tv Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it bv following the Directions on the bottle. y ** 
Reference—Messrs C. «V L. Frost.Cant Inman USA Messrs. Breed* Tukey, Bcuj stevlns, Jr.,’Wm.’ Alien, N. M. Woodman. * * "lu* 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillit*. & Co., JU. H. Hay A Co, harnuol dolt', H. W. & a! 
Manufactory 876 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head of Green st. S. C. Ill Gils. Agent. 
_ 
Portland. Maine. 
Notice of Removal. 
MARRETT, POOR &Co, 
would inform the public that they will remove to 
their new and spacious slore 
XO. OO MIDDLE STREET, 
OJf 
MONDAY, APRIL gglk| 
• where they will offer a new and choice stock of 
CARPETOGS S 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
1 pliolsterv Goods, Ac., 
and a full assortment of all articles usually kept 
in a 
First Class Establishment! 
•f *fce kind. 
Portland, April 26, J667. dtt 
~~ 
pboposals:— 
S^K-k SmS'w! l«i7,,*?orrb“JJS1n*“ two Story Brick School House in Gorham, Me* plana* Specifications, &c., may l>c examined bv 
af the office of Ci orce B. Emkky. Fsq., in (i«r- ham for two w. ck< commencing May 1st. after whiah time thev will l»e at the office of the Architect, Gfco M. HAltDlNG, loo Exchange Street, Portland, Me. Proposals may be le.t with the Committee or Arch- 
itect The right to reject any or all such not deem 
ed satiM’actory is hereby reserved. 
J. B. WEBB, 
Chairman ot Building Committee. april 29 d<few2w 
INBI'KANCfti 
Insurance Card* 
Netc Agency. Ne\p Office. 
THE FIRM OF 
Loving, Stackpole & Co., 
Having been dissolved, 
PRENTISS LORING.of that, turn, and 
STEPHEN It. THURSTON,recently 
ol the him oi McQILVEKY, RYAN & HA VIS, have termed a 
€ O PAR T N E11SII IP 
U nder the si yle ot 
LORING & THURSTON, 
lor the transaction of 
Fire* Marine, Inland 
AND- * 
LIFE INSURANCE! 
And will occupy lit* new and commodious office 
Wo. 7 EXCHANttU frTBEET, 
Three doors above MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
Having been appointed to the agency of the following reliable and well known companies, comprising the 
leatling offices recently represented by LOUINU, STA( KPOLK A: CO., wo arc prepared to serve the 
Merchant-, Manufhclurcrs ami Citizens of Portland 
and vicinity, in effecting Fire and Marino insurance 
to any amount desiied. 
EIRE COMPANIES: 
Security Insurance Company, of New York. 
Atlantic Insurance Company1 " 
Hanover Insurance Company, “ 
Providence Washington lug. Co., Providence. 
Mcrcaauts’ Insurance Company, 
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York. 
Grateful for the liberal patronage best-owed upon 
the Companies represen Lea by us, we respectfully so- 
licit its continuance, assuring our friends and ftairons 
that our facilities are a<nj»lw, and that all business entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL 
attention. 
LORING A THURSTON. 
PuaNTisK Loumu. Htfchun R.TmntsioN. 
OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Three <l«.rn abort Hcrchiilii’ Eicbance 
Portland, April 25,18ti7. isd2w 
JOHN E. HOW db SON, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
AXU 
General Insurance Agents, 
Representing fifteen of the most reliable Fire, Ma- 
rine end Life Insurance Companies in 
Engflaud and America, 
insure and i&aue policies on all classes of property, 
either 
FIRE OR MARINE, 
in this eity, and nil over the State ol Maine, at rake 
consist cat with the hazard, anti 
PAY ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY) 
AT OCR OFFICK 
No. 28 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
and refer to the citizens of Portland as to our 
promptness in adjusting and paying losses. 
MR. W. W. COLBY 
HAS CHARGE OF THE MAEINE DEPARTMENT. 
April 23. d&Wtf 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds 
ARE ROOD! 
BUT A TOLICr WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ol IN <;>v York, 
18 BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000 
gjr'Onrenameut Bond* are Lxewpt from 
Taxnlioo, mo with Money invested in n 
Life Policy! 
If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spa* o, or to In- vest. tirere is nowhere you can place it so securely 
oi so advmtageously as with this Great Co. Govt. 
ik>nds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are. as 
many hav« been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, ami in no case will there lx; 
any ;oss of the money paid. Poi the poor man it 
is the best savings bank; lor the rich it is tl»e 
•afest Investment, \ touting in.-re than any other. 
Aliy one having doubts may be saiiaticd by calling 
at our otlice. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The loliowing statement of Policies, taken out at 
t-nis Agency and now in jo roe, show the large in 
crease, or dir id. nds, o\cr tin- payments in these lew 
oases. Many others, with roiertnecs can be lur- 
uishod if desired: 
No of Sum Ain’t of DhWicnd Pres. val. 
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions. oi Folic v. 
518 $6500 $2252,25 $2740,22 $6240,22 
636 500 261,23 .775,02 875,02 
4146 1000 563,90 685,93 1685,9.3 
7767 80110 3609,20 4836,87 12,836,87 
7862 5000 2008,00 8217,84 8217.k4 
10625 1000 659,80 544.52 1544,52 
1079.1 5000 1066,20 1570,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410.93 626.24 2123,61 
'Rhone ca^cs aro made up to Feb. f, 1000. An- 
olhei Dividend is new to be added. 
Do not tail to apply at tli« Agency ol 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom IIou«e. 
Nob Forfeiting, Kudowatenl, Tr, Year, 
uud nil other Forms of Pnlicivo arc ■*- 
onrd by ibi* Oouipnuy. on more furor- 
able advantage* tbau by any other. 
This Co. issued during the last 19 months, 13.343 
Policies, being 1,000 more Gian issued by any other 
Co. in this country. Cash received ior PREMIUMS 
>5,342,812. Receipts tor inteui st, $1,112,000, while 
its lusses being only $772,000, showing the receipts 
tor interest to be nearly $650,000 more than its 
losses. 
tOr Be careful not found the name q/ this 
Co, with others similar. 
foblOdtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
■=-AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Oceau Insurance Co.’s Bloch, 
EXCHANGE MTKKBT. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
panies in ail departments ol insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
Jebl8du* 
PURELY MUTUAlT 
THE 
IVew England Mutual 
Eife Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organised 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 678,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,867,000. Income for 1866, 1,778,000. HOT Annual Distributions in (Jadb._jS$ 50 Local Agents Warned, and also Canvassers can 
mako good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply u> UtTFtlH S1UAI.I. A HOIX, fcmtl General Agents lor Maice, Biddelord, Me. 
THE PH4EXIX 
Insurance Company ! 
OF HAKTFOBD, CONN. 
Capital. $1000,000. 
Cash Assets JaD.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00 
Surplus over Capital, $500,000. 
Will Inaarc all Good Property at the low- 
cut Carre at Rate*. 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., Ag’ts, 
mr22 No 79 Commercin' Street. dtl 
M £ MOTa L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most iavorable 
terms. 
■J? Parties preferring first data insurance, are res- pectfully invited to call. 
November 5,1868. dtf 
L»- Twaasblnr, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the publ’c generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busin' ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «ny extent In the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re slial be faitbfu ly attended'to. 
Office at C. M. 11 ice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore 8t, where orders can be left. 1ull6tf 
SIMONTON & KNIGHT, 
Shipwrights, 
mast and spak makers, 
AND DEALICKS IN 
lUiuta, N para, Oak Timber, Oak aad Hard 
Waad Plank, Trreuaila, Ac. 
—ALSO— 
lumbeb, 
s''ruw Lumber. Frames and Dlmen- 
nutice. 
b*r’ a"y cns"' up t0 40 luet> “awcd at aLort 
48 Commercial Street. 
aprttt 
JPatents, 
Patents, 
Patents. 
Call and see the new Patents at 
880 1-8 Congress Street, 
Apl 16. tf HR WITT & BUTLER. 
Notice. 
ORBSONS clearing the ruins or dlMhag cellars will 
FrankUn P^ac® deposit their rubbish on 
_septio.lu' S. ROUNhS, Wharfinger. 
CIGAKm. 200 M. )nH>gxaaLjmA duuieetieCigars ®ale by c. G. JffA'UflKLL * SO#, julistj 178 For$ Street 
JUStlEIiLANKOlW. 
FISK & HATCH, 
B A TV It 10 R S . 
AND IiKALEB* IS 
Government find oilier Desirable 
Securities, 
IS a. r» K assau ist, M. Y., 
Recommend to investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF Till*- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under tlic pa- 
tronage oi the 
United States Government, 
The Western end of tin- 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their line will extend from Sacramento,Cal- 
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevada* to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest anti 
mod |to|»ii'Oiis section oft alitor nisi 
and thence through the great milling re- 
gions ol tin* Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It forms the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congiess and aided by ibe issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running lor 95 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, Ac., beyond that point lias been accom- 
plished. 
Tho First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company aifurd unusual mduccmcuts ol Sale- 
ty and Profit to investors, lor tho following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
First. The rates ol interest is Mix per cent in 
€«old, payable t-emi-anuually in tho City oi New 
York. 
Second. Tlic Principal is payable in Gold at 
maturity. 
Third. It jo cost of tho Ronds, Ninety-Five per 
cuuf. ami accrue*! interest, is Ten per cent, loss 
than that oft e cheapest six per cent. Gobi Rear- 
ing Ron.Is ot the Government.. 
Fourth. Tho United AfulOMtJoveruincul pro- 
vide*nearly half (lie amount urerMary t« 
build Ibe eulire road, ami look* muialy 
to a untull percentage on the future traffic 
for re-payiueul. 
Owing to this liberal provisioig accompanied 
with EXTENSIVE GRANT* OF PUBLIC 
LaNDS, by which tho Government fosters this 
great nuional enterpise. it* duccom i* rcuder- 
ed eertaiu, and it* tinnueial Nlabilily in 
altogether iudepeudeut of the contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary fttuilroad en- 
ter prinen. 
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS is there lore AMPLE, and their character 
for safety and reliability is equalled only by that 
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF. 
Seventh. The net earnings o* the completed por- 
tion are already largely in exc* m of the 
interest obligation* which (be company 
will incur on twice the distance, and i»rc 
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupt- 
ed payment of the Interest absolutely 
certain. 
ji.ii//un. -Yi cue present raie 01 itoiu niey pay near- 
ly Mi per cent, per annum, on tlie amount in- 
vested. 
The Bonds are issued in.denominations ol $1,000 
with semi-annual Goul Coup, ns attached, payable in 
New York, and are ottered for the present at UD per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks and Bankers iu all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may be rav’e in drafts on New York, 
or in l.egal Tender Notes, National Batik Notes, or 
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will j be Jorwar led to any address i>y Express, free of! 
charge. Inquiries tor further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bunkers and Bealers in CSoverumeiif Me- 
cu rifles, 
No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at the fiill market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
ST At I descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
ar Golct Coin auil U. S. Coupons bought. Bold, 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight, 
KT Collections made throughout the country. 
I |3r* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commissi, n for cash. 
Special Attention given io ihe 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Scries for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
IStiS, on the most favorable terms. 
apr10-d2ni 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
145 Middle St., 
i ^Portland, Maine, 
Jobbers of Small Wares, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c, 
Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE 
to their fresh and full stock of the above goods. 
VfT* Noceltiea for City Trade received daily. 
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps, 
Just Received. 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Kvjihk lllock. 
Apr 22-dlrn 
A CAP H. 
TH*E iindorsignod having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, wdl 
OPEN THIS-DAY 
TtLElK NKW STuRM 
\o. 3 Free St. Block, 
Aud would invito Hie attention of Ihe 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
-or- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—ANH— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohased ihe past week for Cash, which will be 
ottered to tlic trade at the la west market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
GHADBOTJRN & KENDALL. 
January ID, 1867. 
Fine Stationery 
-aXd — 
BL,*1JVK BOOKS! 
FOB SALK BY 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
IVfiw Block, Exchange Street, Portland 
April 15. dim 
HANSON J6 WINSLOW'S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough 3IauuiUetoi\v, 
WE would inform tlia public that we are prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment et Window Weights. Sled Shoes ami other 
eastings. 
(jgy We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, FJaning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly don. j. w. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
28 Varb Ml., llrad of Smith’. Wharf. 
Jan I—d____ 
We offer to the trade, at .try low rate., 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full fine of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And our usual assortment of Trimmings, Button., 
and Small Wnr»s, specially adapted to Now England 
trade. 
We nek special attention to our line of 
CORSETS. 
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO, 
80 & 82 Devonshire St., 
boston. 
April 19-dS m ______ 
Spr uce Dimension. 
FIR Buildings and other purposes, can he furnish- ed at s’ oort notice. Also for sale, Boards, Shin- 
gles, Clapb oards and Laths, bv Bethel Steam Mill 
Company* 
Ilf »ad oi Hobson’s Wliarf, 
J. H. HAMLEN, Agent. 
Apr. 2J —d3w. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
fpiIE ('opartncrKbii. licreto(«>re existing under the J style of S. c. CHASE .V CO., or S. C. & (J. >1. 
OH ASK i.- ibis Jay dissolved by mutual consent. All 
dt-uriud.s against s lid iirm will he setlled hyCran- 
ville M. t'lias who is also authorised 10 collect aud 
adjust all debts due said tirni. 
SEW ALL O. CHASE. 
GHANV1LLE M. CHASE. 
Portland, April 26,1801. AplitV. Sw 
Star copy. 
__ ______ 
Copartnership Notice, 
rnH E undersigned have I'm mud a copartnership in 
X* hUS!UCSHil8 
Dtinkcrs and Brokers, 
Under the style of 
S WAX «£• JiAItJRETT, 
EilAHClS K. SWAN, 
GEOHUE T. r. VUllKri. 
Portland, April 2(1, IKt',7. Aid 2t». 3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnilE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X neishi'i mulcr the linu name of 
GOO Dill DUE & CLEMENT, 
For the purpose of manufacturing aud dealing in 
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood 
X, IJ M BEK. 
Ti^’Order* lor Building Dimension, Clapboards, 
Shiugks, Labs, Pickets, staves, &e, addressed to us 
at No 11 Central Wharf. Portland, Me., or Gorham, 
N. H, promptly attcmled lo, 
Geougk Goodridge. Edwin Clement. 
April ID-dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mHK linn ol Lewi.-, Rollins & Bond is this day 
X dissolved by uiuuiai consent, T. C. Lewis retir- 
ing from the linu. AU demands against said iinu 
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to 
said tirni arc requested to make immediate payment 
at their old stand. No. Is Market Squ re. 
T. C. LEWIS, 
N. C. ROLLINS, 
W. M. BoND. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the 
stock of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle 
street, lonncrlv occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
propose to open a tirs^ cla-s Men's anil Boys’ Clolh- 
mg an-l Gciils’ Furnishing Goods Establishment' 
where we shall he haiqtv to sue all their oM custom- 
ers and the public in general. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Flaving sold to the above panics our slock ot 
Clothing &-c., we cheerfully recommend iheni to our 
former customers ajin solicit lor them a continuation 
of the patrduage so generously conferred upon Ibo 
late fiim. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersignedRave luriued a copartnership uu- 
der the linu name oi 
UOLMKil A BOND, 
For fhe )>urpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring 
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Business, and shall 
oj.en a nice stock about April 5th, lsf«7, at old stand. 
No. 18 Market Square. 
N. C. KOl.LiNS. 
W. M. BOND. 
ApiilO dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
fJVHE undersigned have formed a copartnership J. under the nnnie of 
8mall &• Sliaclcforcl, 
For the purpose of carrying on tlio 
BOOK-VINDING 
Business in all its branche- at 
(»1 Kxchangu 
(Over l^owell & Senter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, 
&e, He, on the most favorable terms. 
tirMHuslc, Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
IL-ir AU work entrusted to our care shall receive' 
our personal attention. 
Edwakd Small. James H. Shack ford. 
marL'Odtf 
Dinsol uti oh of Copartner s/t ip 
rflHB coj artnership lieretotore existing under the 1 name o( CALVIN EDWAUDS H CO., is this 
day dissoh ed bv mutual consent. All persons liold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
th« m tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWAUDS, 
WILLIAM O. U'WOMJ.EY. 
Tlio subscriber having obtained the mie store No. 
337 Congress .Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
I MAN O B’O RTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can sell at the nianutheturer’s 
liOWI«T PRIt'KN, 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders for tuning and repairing iiromptly At- 
tended to. 
WM. «. TWOltlBLV. 
November 26, i860, dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
flTHE undersigned having fanned a Copartnership JL under the him name ot 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 
Wi.l carry ou the manufacture and salo oi 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
In calibre from 3 to 94 iuclie*, 
FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TEATS,MILL 
FLUMES. CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and 
COLD AIR FLUES, &e., 
—AT THE— 
Portland Cement Pipe Works, 
103 Oanfortli ktmtt, 
PORTLAND. MK. 
These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of 
lrick, because they are smoother, more dura- 
ble, easily laid, and chea|»er. 'i'hey cost less 
than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or 
corrode in any length oi time, but will deliver water 
any distance, as pure ami sweet as when it leaves 
tin: fountain's head. 
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brook- 
lyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities 
towns and villages. 
'The Western K. R., Connecticut River, Rockville, 
and llartiord & Springfield Railroads use them for 
ou verts, A'.“. 
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Spring- 
field, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, It. K. Contractor; Ed- 
win chaso, Civil Engineer, blplyoke, M:ns.; Daniel 
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. K. R.; Sami Bowles, Esq., 
Smith H Wesson. Wasson H (Jo., Jessup & Ratlin. 
Paper Manntacturers, Westfield, Maes., among ma- 
ny other j, can tell of its merits. 
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Busi- 
ness men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it, 
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING. 
Samples can be :ecn at II AW WON A l>OU *H, 
54 1-9 Union Hirert, Portland, Me., bur au- 
thorized Agents. Orders left there or at the Factory 
will receive prompt attention. 
J. W. STUCK WELL, CALVIN STOCKWELL. 
teb28 cmltt 
Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps 
AND 
Merriam Patent Seal Press, 
FOB BALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYCS, 
New BDcIt, Excbnuse Hired, Portland. 
April 15. dim 
Price Reduced! 
BRADLEY’S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, inay now be bad at liity-tive dollars pci tun.— 
Single barrelTtaree dollars per hundred at 
Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Portland, April 10, 1887. aplldlm_ 
Glass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manufacturer and Dealer lu Enameled Slat® 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Hies, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15d6m * BOSTON, Mass. 
MH.. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the lincst assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found i*' 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great ■ 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot thil to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectively solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan'Jdtr M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
CLOCKS! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EU114NUE STREET, 
LOWELL A SENTEB. 
Portland .Tan. ITth, 1887. il6m 
331 
Conferees 
St, 
Psrllnud, 
Maine. £ 
L. JB. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBTS AND OOB8ET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanncls, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
ty* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 18f>7.—dly 
__ 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
ia the Largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
Stories, Sketches, News of the Dny, market 
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.60 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00. fsblOdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A 
_•____ 
Excelsior, Excelsior ! 
CHASTELLAB’S 
Hail* Exterminator! 
For ltemoring Sojierjluoua llair! 
To Clio ladies especially, this Invaluable depilatory recommends itselt as being an almost indispensable article to female lieantv, U easily applied, does not burn or Injure the skin, but :u ts directly on the roots. It is warranted to remove supertiuoiiH hair 
troui low lorclieads, or troin any mart o| the body completely,totally and radically « xtirp.it ing the same’ 
leaving the skin sott, smooth and natural. This is 
tl.eonlv article used l»yr the b'rt ncb, and is the only real cilcctua) depitnt »ry in existence. Trice 75 cents 
pci package, Hint post-paid,Lu auv address, on receipt of an ordi r. by 
BUtOKlt, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
mr28dxw 1 y 2X5 lliver street, Troy, N. Y. 
Free to Kverybody. 
A LargeG pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes. 
It teaches how the lioiucly may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send 
thoir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
mail. Address T. O. Drawer 21, 
mrtSd&wly_ Troy, N, Y. 
AST KOI am; A. 
The World Astoi)lslie<l 
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE BA' THE GREAT ASTBOI/XIIST, 
Madame H. A. PBR1GO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ovor know. She re- 
stores to happmoss those who from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of monoy, Ac., 
have become despondent, she brings togotlier those 
long separated, gives information cone truing absent 
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells 
you the business you are best qualified to pursuo and 
In wliat you will be most successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you tho very day you will marry, 
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ol 
the person. Sho roads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost supernal ural powers unveils the dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we 
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome 
orpredoinmale in the con figuration—from the aspects 
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in 
the heavens at the Lime of birth, she deduce the fu- 
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult tho greatest 
j Astrologlst on earth. It costs you but a tride, and 
you may never again liavfeso favorable an opportun- 
ity. Consultation fee, with iikeuess and all desired 
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can 
consult the Madame by mail with equal sniety and 
satisla-tion to theuis Ives, as if in i»er&en. A full and 
explicit chart, written out, with all toqulrios answer- 
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on reoeipt of 
prioc above mentioned. The strictest secreey will be 
maintained, and all correspondence returned er de- 
stroyed. References of the highest order furnished 
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the 
month and year in which yt u were born, enclosing 
a small lock ot hair. 
Address, Madabb H. A. PKKR1CO, 
mr28dJfcwly P. O. D awer 293, Butkhlo N. Y. 
There cometh glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, Jo great and to small; 
The beauty which ouce was so precious and rare, 
Is free for all, aud all may be fair. 
BIT TI1E USE OF 
CHA STE LLAJt* S 
WHITE LIQUID 
ENAMEL, 
For improving and llcautitying tlie Complexion. 
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that 
is only found iu youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Molli Patchos. Sallow- 
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kind- 
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear 
as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by the 
closest scrutiny, and being a vogetalde preparation is 
perfectly liarmless. It is the only article of tho kind 
used by the French, and Is considered by tho Paris- 
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past yoar, a sufli- 
eient guarantee of its efficacy. Prico only 73 eta.— 
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by 
BERBER, SHUTTS & CO Chemists, 
inar28d*wly 285 River St, Troy, N. Y. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Madams E. F. TuorntAn, the gr. at English A»- 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychoinotrician, who has 
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World, 
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Hadamo 
Thornton po-sessea sncli wonderful powers of second 
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the 
greatest importance to tho single or married of cither 
sox. While in a stale of trance, she delineates tho 
very features «d the por>on you arc to marry, and 
by tho aid of an instrument of inteuse power, known 
as tlie Psychoniolrope, guarantees to produce a life- 
like picture ot tho future husband or wife of the ap- 
plicant. together with date of marriage, position in 
life, leading traits of character, &e. This Is no hum- 
bug, as thousands ot testimonials can ttnort. the 
will send when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that the picture is what it pur- 
ports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and 
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complex- 
ion, aud enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you wiii receive the picture 
and desired information by leiurn mail. All com- 
munications sacredly confidential. Ad dross in oon- 
fidencc. Madams E. F. Tiioumton, P. O. Box 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. inar28d&wly 
CRISPEST COMA. 
Oh! she was beautiful aud fair. 
With starry eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whoso curling tendrils soft, entwined, 
Enchained the very heu<t and iniud. 
CRISPER COMA, 
For Ourling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy 
aud Glossy Kinglets or Heavy 
Massiva Chills. 
By using this article Ladios and Gentlemen can 
bedutily tlieiuselves a thousand told. It is the only 
article in the world that will curl tdioight hair, and 
at the same time givo it a beautiful glossy appear- 
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls Llio hair, bat 
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and 
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete arti- 
cle of the kind ever ottered to tho American public. 
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled 
and postpaid for $1. 
Addre s all orders to 
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syhacusx, N. Y. 
Mar 28d&wly 
WHISKERS and MUSTACHES 
forced to grow upon the 
BuiootbeB* lace in trom 
three to live weeks by us- 
ing l»r. SEV IONK'S 
.RESTAURATEUR <JA- 
riULAlRE, the most 
wonderful discovery in 
modern science, acting upon ine luviru ana uair iu 
n .-tiniest miraculous manner. It has been uned by 
the elite of Paris and London with t>ho most flatter- 
ing success. Names ol all purchasers will l>e regis- 
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every 
instance, the money will bo cheerfully ret untied. 
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, SI- Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mai ed free. Addrora 
BURGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River 
Street, Troy, N. V., Solo Agents lor tho United 
States. mar 27—1y 
Silken CURIAS, produced 
br the line ol Prof Db- 
Brkux’s FRISER IJ9 
(CHEVEUX. One appli- 
cation warranted to curl t 
the most straight and 
stubborn uuir oi euow sex mio wavy rmgiers or 
heavy massive curls. Ha# beou use j by the fashion- 
abh-s* of Paris and Loudon, with the most gratifying 
results. Iioes no ir.jnry to the hair. Price by mail, 
sealed and postpaid, JDoscriptive Circular# ! 
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS A CO., 
Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Hole Agent* 
or the United States. mar 27-d&wly. 
HARNESSES! A 
THE best and largest assortment ever offered in this market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the 
heaviest Team Harness. 
Thankful for past f ivors, we would Inform all our 
customers, both old and new, that we are prepar- 
ed to furnish them with superior Harnoes. We al- 
so manufacf ure to order, at short notice, from the 
best of stock, 
Fine Baggy HaraeM | 
Fine Doable Haraeaa; 
Mubatantial Basiaeua Haraeaa | 
Kxpress Haraeaa) 
market Haraeaa) 
Fanaera’ Horners; 
Coach Haraeaa) 
Carryall Haraeaa) 
Team nurneas, &«., Arc. 
Every Harness we offer is manufactured by us at 
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen. 
To Harness Makers. 
We offer Gig Saddles at prices that defy competi- 
tion; and to such as buy these saddles wo guarantee 
to tarnish as good an article for the price as can be 
had in any other State. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags, 
Ladies’ Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on 
hand. A line aBsorluieut of WHIPS AND WHIP 
LASHES. Call at 
*T‘J 1IIUDLE STREET, PORTLAND. 
HKNRY DUNN & SON. 
April 15 dlint&w2in 
O Y N TJE R 8 ! 
WILLIAM H. DABTON, 
AT hi* stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New City Building, is constantly receiving tresh 
arrival# ofNew York aud Virginia Oysters, which he 
Is prepared to sell by the gall on, quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
.1 anuary 6, IK87. dtr 
K. K LIZABETn B. ADA1I8, of Cape 
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office at J. H. Tem- 
ple & Cp.’8 8tv re, comer Congress aud Pearl Streets. 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly's celebrated 
Mfdiclues to be had at her office and residence. 
March 25. d3in. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
ME O’DUBOCHEB, Builder. la prepared to tak* contracts, tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, PortMsd. 
August ITth.lHfi ngNdW 
MEDICAL. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
——FOR- 
THE PUBirVING OP THE BLOOD ! 
Dr. J. \V. Poland’s 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
particularly 
Erysipelas,Nellie Rash,Hall Rhewm,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncle*, Roils aud Piles. 
It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, 
“It is the very best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove It. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifyiug to the Proprietor ot this medicine, that, 
while ho declares to tne public that this is a most 
wonderful and effective specitic tor Humors, as stated 
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured'and sold, and every year has increased 
tho value of its reputation, and tlie amount of it* 
sales. In Now Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy tor hninors is so highly prized. An eminent physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during some seven #*r eight vears, amt usctllit in his practice. He has since llran ordered it 
tor tee hospit 1 where bo whs stationed. Other phy- sicians have purchased it, and havo used it in practice with great success. Whou the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, at Golfs town Centre, tor the space of thirty or tor tv miles around, ami in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued lor the numerous ami wonrterftil cure* which it effected. Though manufactured In Unto quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and 
purchasers hail to wait for move to bo made. In that 
region some very severe case* of Erysipelas were treated with -and they were cured 1 Krystals* sores 
or caibunclos, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire- ly removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrotala and Salt ltheum. Tho 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
lew testimonials are here inserted: 
■Hies Oule, Esq., 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
Boil* for two years, developing themselves upon my 
limit* and oilier parts of my body. The suffering* 
which 1 endured from them are indescribable, suf- 
fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most 
Suiular burner remedies, but without removing tho Hictlon. At length, by the earaost request of an 
Intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land’* Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest that all my Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’* aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,18M. 
A. C. Wallace, Ksq., 91 nuc heeler, 11. H. 
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheorfrilly 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an uxcollont remedy tor humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintance* in Mauchewter know how severely 1 was 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present.' Tour Humor Doctor 
cured mo. Please refer to mo for particulars in my 
case. A. O. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. H., Juno 11,18641. 
■tv. Prleer, Devrr, N« U. 
Dovbk, N. H., July 29,1806. 
Dr. Polasd:—I received your letter inquiring ns to the effects of your medicine on t>ea-sU*Vn*es. 1 
am happy to say that 1 think it is “tho medicine” tor 
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions, but found none that settled the stomach and cleared 
the bond like the Humor Doctor. I felt aa though 1 oould hardly wait to get aaheve, to entreat yon to In- troduce It Into ship chandlery stores, that it may And Ha wav to those who eufbv apen the mighty deep 
iron sea-sickness. If captains who take their t&ui 
tiles with them, or carry pasteagers, should trv It for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
1 have used it 1b my family slnoe lie introduction to the public, foi bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and havo always lound it a 
sure cure. 
I am not fond of having my name appear in pub- lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but If the forogo- 
Ing will be of any service to you or tho public, you 
oanmake use oi It. Yours, 
HARRIET M. POSTER 
Ww. Wheeler, Nieecbaei, Kf am. 
1 very confidently aiul earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor II urn ora, having beea wonderfully beneflttcd 
by It myseif. My own oase wae a very severe and 
obstinate ooe. For more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on 
tho wrist, was constantly cracked and broksn up. so 
that T was unablo to uss my hands inauykindof 
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in sewing 
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The humor 
which so afflicted mo was probably a combination of 
Erysipelas and Halt Klicuin. My general health was 
unite poor. Soon alter I began to use tae Humor 
Doctor 1 could perceive sicna of healing I contin- 
ued to take the medicine tin I wj« finally < tired. My hands are now perfectly froo from humors :md to alt 
appearances my who o system is clear of iL and has 
been for several m< ntlis. I used eight be lie* b tore 
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cure*! me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham Mass., July 5,18ofi. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for tlio State. 
RETAIL agents. 
\V. W. Whipple, H. H. H»T, L. O. Gilhon, Crofr- 
man & Co., Kdw. Mason, A.G. Schlotterheck & Co., 
Kollin. & Gilk.y, ,1. K. Lunt A Co F. Sweetaer, H. 
T. Camming* & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl y—1. eod 
ROBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea In tho world it is this prepa- ration. It is sale and simple, particularly useful 
as a convenient family medicine, iu sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sure Throat, (kmalut, 
Cramp ami Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains ia the side, 
stomach, bowel*, or other part of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold bauds and feet. Dianln.ua, 
Dysoulory, Cholera. Foyer and Ague, Chilblains, Ac., 
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles and oanker rash; and those disease* are 
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that 
most terrible of all diseases, DirpTHSUla/thi* prepa- 
ration ha* not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has boon ex- 
tensively used for the cure of the various diseas* s 
for which it is recommended, and it has proved, 
ovor a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain B&peller 
in use; is highly recommended for tlio instantanc- 
oua relief of all pain* and ache* the fresh is subject 
to. 
All persons who are subject to NARK 
Tit BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result in that dreadful disease, DIPliTHlBIA, 
should havo this simple rentedv continually by them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Direction* with each Bottle. Price 85 cents. Sold 
by dealer* In Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBIES, Rockland, Me. 
Hold by Domas Barnes A Co., Park Row, N. Y., Geo. C. Goodwin A Co.. 30 Hanover St., Boston, J. 
W. Perkins A Co , W. W. Whipple A Co. and ii. U. Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3ra. 
GREAT-DISCOViatY I 
ItOGKRH' 
Excelsior Pain Cwrer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
Fur tlio following Complaint*: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, xOothauhe, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SOKE THROAT and AGUE. 
Al»o invaluable in all ciwo. of Sprain* ami llrulao*. 
Try it and you will be n*ii*tird. Maniifnctiurwi and 
will u holuaal. awl retail liy W. W. Huger*, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by II. II. DAY 
d CO., wholosale and retail. .Iul2dtlui* 
CM O UJP t C M O U JP / 
DU. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Eo&TMDekB, Catarrhal Coughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma. and often euros the latter, and 
invariably shortens the run of the former. 
ty Children are liablo to be attacked with Croup 
withouta moment's warning. It Is, therefore, tm- 
ndht-ant that, every family Fhouid have constantly at 
hand seme simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy for the cure of this painful uml too often total 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Heskerh leigb wad fresp 8yrsp. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
0. D. LHET, Proprietor, Bprlngfreld. Mass. 
Demos Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, New York, 
will also supply the Trade at List Pnoes. W. F. Phillips A Oo, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar 27oowly 
FIRST CLASS 
PlMO-FOEV£ 
Ware Rooms X 
IN P4RTI.ANU. 
The Largest in the State of Maine. 
Evans Building, 
No. 145 Middle Street. 
Messrs. h. a mtbvbrs a <«*., be, to intonn the publio that they hare opened, as 
above, large and attractive Ware Room a for tha sale 
ol ft rat clman llaalcal laotraMoHti, and are 
prepared to offer the largest and ft nest assortment of 
Pianos ever in this city. Among which la a full se- 
lection of the justly celebrated Instruments from the 
Manufactory qf IIALLEY, DAVIS fr L'0.f qf Bos- 
ton, whose Pianos have Aiken auch high rank 
throughout the country, and are now RECOM- 
MENDED by ihe BEST TEACHERS ami MUSI- 
CIANS. These are the only Instruments containing 
the “PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE which 
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unsqualled *»y 
any other improvement We have ike exclusive 
Agency for these Instruments. Ws also have a tup- 
ply qf the aplestM Piaast auiaafaclareft 
by Alfred Newkall, of Koston, whose fn at ru- 
men ts have given inch universal ratiaiaetlon wher- 
ever they havwbeea ussd. The merits ol these Pi- 
anos are well known In Portland. 
The Beautiful little Instruments made by GEO. M. 
GUILD fr COy qf Boston, which a;# in suoh great 
demand, may also be found at these Rooms. Those Pianos are distinguished (or their purity and sweet- 
ness of tone, and the low price at which they are 
sold, bring* them within the reach of all. A vari- 
ety sf writer Plaaaa alsw sa Hand. Wo are 
now negotiating lor, and expect soon to rcoeive the 
Aaeacf ef Ike inaaeui Weber Isairmeat. 
All ihe above named Pianos we are authorized to 
•©limt Manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices. 
UP*Our Rooms will be open constantly, and we 
cordially invite all interested either in ihe uso orpur- 
rhase of Pianos to oall and examine oar stoek, and 
obtain our prioet. 
8. U. STEVENS <C CO., 
N,. 143 HiUlt 81. 
Portland, April 22,1S67.-J2W 
““ 
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY i 
HAVING moved Into our new •tore, ml door be- low our old •land, and fitted it Ibr a 
FIBST CLAW UBOCKRV, 
we bo, leave to return our lhanks to our tniuierous 
natrons for past farora, and inform them and tha nub- 
ile generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our reputation for acHhr, the beet of It lev, a' and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added u> 
our stock a choice varlmy of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
Al ibr Lewes! Cub Prices ! 
to merit a lair ahareot iiatrouage. The aaioe atten- 
tion aa heretofore paid fit orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning If desired. 8- WINSLOW A CO. 
Mo. 2S sitring Street Market. 
I. vmtSLOvr. «• E- 
January 11. dflm____ 
Fop Sal* 
pvr, VERY CHOICE BTRAWBER- aU.UUU ryplants,!* 
OHARLE* TINDALL, 
apr2Mlw* Cape EUaaketb. 
MEOIEAL. 
OK. J.B.H( JOKES 
CAX BE EOC.VD AT U IB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
ATo. 14 Preble Street. 
Nurnr ike Preble IUsm, 
WHERE he can he consulted prlvatelv, nnd with the utmost coultdenue l.y tlie afflicted, at hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. 11. addresses those who are »ulVerin* under the afilirtion of ; flvate diseases, whether arisiug from 
luipuro connection or the terxiblc vice or xe)r-al>usc 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profbasion, he feels warranted in Gcait* 
ANTKK1NG A CUMK IS ALL Casks, whether ot fon„ 
standing or rec ently eontrociod, entirely removing the 
drees of disease from the system, uml (nuking a in- 
fect and fkumamcnt guru. 
lie would call the attention of the aifltcted to the 
fa t of his long-standing and well-oarnad reputation 
furnishing auiDi font assurance of his skill and §uc- 
oaaa. ^ ^ 
l aaiian la thm JPwblie. 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must kno* 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
heir ulllcacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regular!v educated physician, wboM- 
Kreparatory studies lit him for all the duties he anal lllll; yet tlie country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
ami cure-alls, pur|»orting to Ir< the last in Die world, 
which are not only useless, hut always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be pautivgi.au iu selecting 
his physician, as it la a luim ntahfo yet uu-ontroverti- 
hle fa't, that many syphilitic patients are mode mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmrnt 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
|t is a point generally conceded hy the ln*st svphiloura- 
phem, tliat the study am' management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would lie competent and successful in tlieir treat- 
ment ami cure. Tim incxjierimiced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opjiortunity nor time to luftk himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an inriiscrirainuu* use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weaiion, the Mercury. 
... ■InTfCeaMeacr. 
au who have committed an excess of any kind, 
Whether it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or thu sting* 
lug rebuke ot misplaced coniideuce in mature!' yoois, 
^ 
8BUK I’UE AM ANTIDOTE LN SEASON. 1 ho Pains and Aches, and Lassitude anti Nervous 
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition, 
~ 
are Barometer to the whale system. LH) not wait tor tlie consummation that is sure to fol- 
7fU,fbr Unsightly Ulcers, mr Disabled Limbs, for Less or Beauty and Complexion. 
n.*Rair TliMaaif,U. Te.iif, la Thl. krVakanr Experience: 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep s complaint generally the result of a tail habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom arc as weak and emaciated us though they had the consumption, and by tliefririends are supjiosod to have it. All auch rases yield to the proper and omv 
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time ai c 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Mid41e-A«ed Hea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who me 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie Mad 
dor, niton ai eoiu|>aiiied by a slight suiai tine or but i. 
ing sensation, and weakening Hie system In » man- 
ner the patient cannot account tbr. OB examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sclinient will often 1*. 
thu ml, and aomotimes small mutinies of aemeii or al- 
bumen will appear, or theeollr will be of a Hun unit 
ish hue. again changing to a dark aud tuxbid apimai 
me*. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
Ignorant of tlie cause, which is the 
seoomp STAanor snniNAt. wkakneo*. 
I can warrant n |«rfeet cure in so eh canes, and ■ full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Person* who oannot personally consult the Ur., eon.do no by writing, in a plain manner, a duscrip Hon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will he lorwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be retnrncd, if desired. 
I Address: Dlt. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. N Phdde Street, Next door to the Preble House, Fortlaud, Me. VMF Scud a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical injlnnary, 
TO THE LA1MKS. 
DE. HUGHES POTtieulnrly Invites all Ladies, w Ik 
need a medical adviser, to call at hie room., No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will dud arranged tor then 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Klcctic Renovating Medicinea are unrival 
led In etUcacr and superior virtue in regulating all h'emalc Irregularities. Their action in s]»-etlic and 
certain of prodaring reliof in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all caice of ot>- 
•trueltoas after all other remodlee have been tried in 
vaia. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing j» 
tlie least injurious to Urn health, and may Im tukei with iierlect saiety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with mil direction? 
by addressing DK. HUGHES. 
Janl.l&e5d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland gg 
TIIE * ihawUed Powers Ufalart which are aroompanied by *> many alannlng 
Symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Mem- 
ory, Waketalneee, horror of disease, trembling,pros- 
tration. U la a speedy and effectual remedy for all 
dlaoaaea of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions 
of tho Urine, Grarel. Stricture, pain In the back or 
joints, Stone In the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, llmpsical 
Swellings, and dlaoaaea ol tliu Urinary Organs in 
men, women ami children. 
IT WILL CUBE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipatkm, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DB. VULLKB’ll 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with groat success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long xiaadlng. 
Geserrhas, Gleet, Wraksm, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of tho Bladdor, and re- tention or incontinence of Urine, from a luxe 01 tone 
iu the parU concerned in its evacuation. It Is alxo 
recommended for D>xjx?pxia, Chronic Khuuouali»m, 
Eruption* on the Skin, and Dropsy. It lx 
The Female’N Frtcnd. 
I In nil affect ions peculiar to Females, the BUCllU is invaluablo in CuloroxJH or retention, irregularity, 
Painful or Supi rcxi-cd Menstruation, Loucornea, or 
Whites, and all complaint x incidental to the m*x, 
whether ar sing from indiscretion,or in the decline or 
change of Ufe. For 1‘implee on the Face, uxe tlie Buchu. 
Put up in Larger Bottle*, Stronger and Better in 
Quality, and Loss in Price, than any other so-called Extract of Buchu. 
Price, Sm Oallaf Per BmiIs, tt OalMsx. 
far Five Dallnc-s. 
Prepared and for sals by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under ltevere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. 
Whnlasah) Agent W. P. Phillip* A Co., Portland, 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Mssars Carter L Wiley, 
Boston, Maas. mar22dCm 
DOWESflC ilTTEBS, 
OR 
INDIAN UI.OOD PilttlHEU !! 
f\ HI USE Bitter* are made from the original reci]>e, I- ol>t:iined of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y., anti ary warranted xu- 
)»erior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend*!}, Bull's, or Rands* Sarsaparilla; Janes* Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Lnng- 
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bittern, and all other preparations ol 
a similar nature ever com|toundtxl. Wo challenge 
the world to produco their equal! for puritying the 
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspeimia, Itheunritixm, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Cnxtlveness, Bilioox At- 
tbations, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. W. WHIPPLE * «’0. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March (J. fain 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO,, 
Have this day opened their 
'N e w Store! 
NO. 56 UNION STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a fall New 
Stock of 
Fine Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Jast Received Irom New Yerk sud BshIas# 
And which they offer at the very Low os t 
J obbing prices : 
The TRADE aro respectfully Invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. Francis O. Thomks. Gkokol: U. Smardon. 
marlbutf 
WATCHES! 
OP American, English and Swiss Manufacture, Levers, implex and Ot Under E. capemenls In olid 8 Ivor and Metal caaes 
CHEAP! 
Also, a line assortment ol Silver Plated Ware ol 
the manufacture of Rogers Brothers, and an endless 
variety ot 
Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Ac. 
The above ia the first opportunity ever offered to 
the eitlxooH of Portland to secure tee above namnl 
goods much less thin maniifiietnrcrs'price*. Evciy article sold ia guaranteed to prove as represented, 
and every watch warranted, whether e dit by auc- 
tion or privuto sale, will be kept in order ibr one 
year tree of charge (breakage atone excepted.) Plated Ware engraved tree of charge. 
Watches and Jewelry 
Neatly reunited and warranted to give perfect satis- faction ur no char, e. 
P. 8. Constantly on hand a tine asaortineut oi 
Watches in full cases for the wholesale trade. 
C. SEABUBY A CO., 
Apt 10—Hu* 1*0 Federal Sired. 
FANCY GOODS 
Damaged by Fire & Water. 
BOWEN & MERRILL, 
Having removed to 
No. 34 Union Street, 
Ov«r Ara Cushman & Co’s, offer to the trade the bal- 
ance of tludr stock 
Saved from the Fire,Ai*r. 13. 
Wo shall also recoivo 
New and Desirable Goods, 
Which wo shall sell at the 
Lowest Market Bates. 
BOWEN & MERRILL, 
No. 04 Union street. 
April Il-d2w 
~ 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
Wo. 355 Conjfrcbb Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music boxes. Con- 
certinas, Accordions, Tamborind, Flutes, Flagio- 
lete, Picalos, Clarionet*, Violin ihiws, Masic Stool*, 
Music Stands, Drums, File,. Sheet Music, Musk- 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views. Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrves Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink. Rocking 
He rear, pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dreo'B Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
•Id PieiM Take* ia Bnhaan far New. 
gy Piano* and Meledeons tuned and to rent. 
April«—H 
NT»:A!»i ,;KM. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CAKRYIXO 11JE CANADIAN AND UMl hi) STATUS 
_, 
MAIL8. 
Wmm*mu*wn Hooked «• ■.••dwaderry j Lm i'liool. Hi turu Tiikeh KroaL " 
Brdun d Kui... •• 
Tlie Steamship North American. Cnpt. Kerr, will 
sail from this port lor Livurpuol, SATURDAY 
May 4th, 1807, immediately alter the arrival of 
the train of I ho previous <luy from Montreal, to be lol- 
low.d by the Moravian, Captain Attoo, from Quebco 
on the ilth of May. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accoinmodallew) j*;o to $80. 
Steerage, $25 
Parable in Gold or it* equivalent. 
tJfFor Freight or passage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St, 
Portland, Nor. 2r», 1SC6. apr.'.iJto 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastpoit, Calais St. John, 
DKiUV, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS pek WEEK. 
On iuiiI afl*r Manila,April istfc tha .Ua.",, NKW KN.tl.A.NiV, I apt h Held, ami the Ntuiuar 
;nlw BIGlN.-sW.rK,Unpt TbT. Winchester, will l*av« hail Load 
Wharf, find, ol brute St., every MONDAY and 
TH IJRSDAY, at 5 o'clock 1*. M. for Lamport and St, 
John. 
RETURNING, will leuvo St. John every MoN. 
DA Y and THL UM>A Y, at 8 o’clock AM. 
Connecting at Earn port with tin* blaau>tr Bella Rn.au for bt. Andrews, hob I >i union and < ahds, with 
the New Brunswick and Canada ltu.lwuy, for Wood- 
stock anti iloulton hi at ion a. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
press for Windsor, Diaby and Halifax, and with K. 
At N. A. Railway lor Shediac, and with steamer for 
Fredericton. 
Freight received on day sol sailing nodi 4 o’dk. 
P. M. C. C. EATON, 
ajiriridif 
___ 
Agent. 
Inland Roule. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRirs PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Cham. Dkkkino, master, will leave 
hailn>ad Wharf, (hotof Stales reel, 
every lai-Mlar and aririday 
— —'Eveniag, at 10 o’cloak, lor Rock- 
land, Caetine, I)eor Isle, Scdgwiuk, Mt. Desert, MilUirUlgo, Jononport J.inl Machiasp<>rt. 
Returning, will leave JJachlasi/Oit every Monday and Thurmluy Mornings, at 5 o clock, touching at above nameii landings, and arriving in Portland 
the name night. 
The “City of UUdiuioiid" c nucct* at Rockland 
with Sieiuner Kaiahdiu for Bangorand interuiediuto 
landiugb on tbo Penobscot Buy ami li.va. 
Ltr‘Baggage CheckiNl through. 
ROSS CL STURDKVANT, G« a. rul Agouti, 
Apr27dif_ 151 Commercial Street. 
FARt KEDUCED T0 BOSTON. 
Summer Arranyement! 
UuLU iurlhor notice tUe Steamer* 
01 tbt: i'orlbn.i Steuio J'leket Co. 
x will run hh follow*:— 
Leave Atlantic Whurfi'or Boston. 
-'cvevy evcninu, (exe. pt Sufiiiny) at 7 o clock. IjCaYv Boston the same <la» at 7 P. \l. 
Cabin lare,...$1.60 
lteck,.. ijo 
WF I'iu ka^o ticket* to be Uud ot iliu Agent* at r»* disced rates. 
Freight taken a* u*nal. 
L. BILLlNGB, Anal. 
May ?2wl,1Kfi6-.lM’ * 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tlie splendid ami fast Steam- 
» ships mklUH, ('apt. H. Kiikk- 
Vy wool', ami KHAN. ONIA, ( apt. *“W. W. SHKIIWOOU, Will, uutil 
.-.. — furl her notice, inn ns Cal lows: 
I-rave Brown's W hart. Port laud, ovory WEDNES- 
DAY and SATUKDAY, at 4 P. 41..and leave Piet 
:1k East lilvor. New York, every W EDN ESDAY uud 
SATURDAY, at 4 oYlock P. If. 
These ve-scls arc fit;cd up with fine accommoda- 
tion* for passengers, making this the must speedy, sale and coininruhlc rou e lor traveller* between 
Now York aipl Maine, passage, in S(u(o Room, ,6.0(1 Cabin passage 45.00. Meals extra. 
Goods iorwurded by this line to and Irorn Mon 
tr al, Quebec, Hangar, Ball:, Augusta, Ka-iuoitand 
St. .Inm. 
Shippers are requested to Fend their Height to tka 
steamers as early us 4 P. M.on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & VOX, Brown's Wharf,Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Eaal River. 
May 29, laen. dtl 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOH. 
THREE TRI1*8 PER WEEK. 
I'ho lieautilYd, atannel: and swift 
steamer “Milton Xlnrtln,” Al- 
bert Wood, Master, will make hor 
regular trip* to Hiuigor, leaving Rail- 
road Whan, t;«.t of State Strict, overv Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Morning,, at six o'clock, lonclring at Rockland, Oatndcn. BeJfhuf, Soarsport, Samlv Point, Duck,part, Wintcrport ami llani|slen. 
Itoiuming s >11 leave Range: every Monday, Wudiiosd.iy ami Friday Morning, at sit o’clock. Passenger lickcted through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agents, Mil Comma:ctal Street. 
April 14, lW. dtf 
DIRECT 
Mail Steamship Line 
Uulilux, IV. M. 
Tho Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
W. Magnne, Maater, will sail tor 
Halifax, direot, iron. Galt’a Whart, 
KYRIlffiATCRDAT.al 4 o'clock P.M. 
CP" Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
tor Poriiuud, every Wednesday at 4 o'clock P. 41. 
Cabin Passage, will: state ltooui, 47 Meals extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
aprtOdtf JOHN POBTEOUS, Agont. 
Tlirougii Ti^’kets 
wmmTo the west zwmm 
$6 Less than any other Root* v.i tka 
Grand Trunk Railway l 
ToDetroit.Chicngo.all points West, 
Or Loss 
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New 
York Ventral, Itufj'alo 4) Belroit, 
To all I'oinls Weal and fiouik-WMl! 
W For reliable information or Ticket* call at llio 
Union Ticket Ollico, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL,Opp. Preble House. 
I). 11. BLANCHARTt, Ayt. Feb 23—«1.3m 
*-----t* ■ .. ... 
To Travelers! 
Through Tiokots from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
_ 
VIA TUB 
New York C’enu-al, 
Uric & Lake (Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
ltailroods 
Par Male al the l.ewrst rale* at the West- 
era Btilwfr Tirkrl OSIce,-LANCASTER HALL BUILDING, Makkxi Suuakh. 
TV. B. LITTLE 4? CO., fteuernl Ticket Agent*. 
k# Passage TlekcU liir Calltbrnia, via steamer, 
from New York on the 1st, 11 tli, and 21,t of an. 
month tor Bale at this office,aa heretofore. <lc36d*wt. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor lias (Ire pleasure to in form the traveling public that tho ar»ovo house is now open 
for tho reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
teration*. Improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, It la now in capital order, and every exertion will 
t* made to rernler it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOcixIOio JOftRPH PURCRLL. 
MANUFACTURE THR 
Most Popular Collars now in Use, 
AND FOR 
Ease, Elegance cf Fit A Strength of Material 
Are UnanrpaMaod. 
LEATJINU STYLES : 
«Crf«ff»l>’ and »Clpwy,» cancIM. 
•‘■Alien 1-iiiKh,” which, being water-proqf, are taking tlie load of all others. 
“Clipper, ”-“1, Improved,”-** Bcdul,”- 
»»•«* ^Mbakipfare.A 
Dr. Charles T. Jaokaon, fttate .Wayer, having cer- 
killed our collars “Aw from mil Harm feta inyreiH- 
tmt»” 
BUY NO OTHEHft). 
For sale by dealers generally. 
P. A HAWLEY A CO. 
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers c\f 
Men's Furnishing Goods, 
13 Oil* & 9ft Arrb fttrects, BmI**. 
Apl teodlw__ 
Miildmis Carriages ? 
A I.AKUE ASSOUTHEN’I i»E 
Children's Carriages, Bird Cages, 
Squirrel and Parrot Oageg. 
-also,-•' 
Croquet fJ-Hines I 
n oon ex ware, 
Clotlic* and Fancy Work Baskets, 
Tin and Japanned Ware, 
Water foolers Water Filterera, 
BATHINtt TUBS, .11 lim, 
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hang- 
ing Flower Baskets, 
Cook, Office nnd Parlor Stove,. 
Tbe Model Coor, double oven. Modrl Par- 
lor, and Model VtlMAOi, with a geueral assort 
ment of articles usually kept iu a Ant cUas Stove uud Kitchen Funmliing Ware-House. Call and see 
at 99 tlarkrl *f*arc, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, 
c. C. TOL UAX. AG MX T. 
Apr lG-djtwrim 
WA£55T* *\sm. 
■o.lUH 139 eutamuTlkl .tn.t. 
